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V MCRIPPEN AND COMPANION 
ARRESTED ON STEAMER

CAPT. ELLISTON, R. C. 0. A. 
MURDERED BY GUNNER
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Scotland Yard Officer Identifies Man and Woman 
as Coup ê Wanted in London—Demist 

Willing to Return

Shot From Upper Window of Work Point Bar
racks by Man Who Had Been Disciplined 

—Capture ot the Murderer
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(From Monday’s Daily).

Captain Peter Elliston, officer com- 
! manding No. 5 company, Royal Cana- 

| dian Garrison Artillery, was murdered 
this morning at the Work Point bar
racks by Gunner Thomas Allen, of No. 
5 company, who shot him through the 
throat from a window of the second 
story of .No. 2 block,- while Captain El
liston was in the act of crossing the 
barrack yard. The shot was fired at a 
distance of 300 feet, from a regular ser
vice Ross rifle, about ten minutes after 
nine o’clock, and Capt. Elliston died in 
the barracks hospital just before 10 
o’clock.

Allen made an attempt to escape, but 
Without any method, owing to his 
drunken condition, and was captured 
at Harriet road' and Esquimalt road,

he was hurried belmv, while Miss Den- 
eve t>ecame hysterical.

Details of Arrest.
Quebec, Aug. 1.—Not in the ordinary 

police cells, but in rooms at the provin
cial police headquarters at the legisla
tive buildings, Dr. Hawley Crippen 
and Ethel Claire Leneve, lie awaiting 
their summons before the magistrate, j 

After the first shock of the arrest, ! 
Crippen has shown little emotion, but 
the girl is broken and moans almost 
constantly, wringing her hands and 
pressing them to her head.

There was no struggle at the arrest 
on the steamer Montrose* Every pre
caution had been. taken against sui
cide and it was well, for in Crippen’s 
pocket was a white powder, thought to 
be 9, poison and a small vial of dark- 
colored liquid. Mile Zéeneve threw 
something from the port-holè as she 
was being arrested, but what it was the 
police do. not know.

The most dramatic moment of the 
event was when the police arrived on 
the Montrose. It opened with comedy 
as Inspector Dew’s head appeared over 
the side.

“I am afraid you have not climbed 
a ladder for a long time, pilot.” Dew 
laughed and stepped oh deck. ./‘That is 
my man, is it yours?” were tbe greet
ings of Capt. Kendall.

There was silence as Dew looked at 
Crippen pacing tbe deck ten yards 
away. One initiate passed, another, 

h Lon#3 >n in connection with the mur- I Kendall's face began to get pale. Was 
der of Jpr. Crippen> wife) Belle Elinor. i be mtetaken after all. Five minutes 
which Has aroused 11» interest of both ! Dew turaed 8l"wlv to Kendall. "I am

. .____ ... not sure till I get a closer look at his
continent. The couple Were .mroedi- ; (ace Bring h’tm to a cabin.” he said to
ately arrested, and In ettm-pany with , McCarthy. McCarthy tapped Crippen 
the detective proceeded to Quebec. f on tbe shoulder, "I want Ho see you." 

Crippen. disguised as an English • "Why, jjgr "Oh. just for a few
clergyntan. and his typist, disguised" Is i ... . , .. M ...

. , ....... . I Crippen followed to the cabin of thea boyjboarded the Montrose at Ant-I captairtv He had still no suspicion», 
werp. The fact that thely had no bag- j as he thought he Was talking to a 
gage anjd that the supposed boy looked pilot. Crippen wàs now "face to face

with Dew who stood piercing Crippen 
with steel grey cold eyes.

“That’s him/’ came in low words. 
McCarthy stepped forward. “I arrest 
you for the murder of Belle Elmore. 
Take notice thai anything you may 
say may be used • against you in evi
dence.”

Crippen curled his face to half sneer 
but said nothing. “Hold out your 
hands,” said Chief Dennis and snap 
went the handcuffs.

ft I 1

mm 1

in the early part of the present year.
He resided at "Felixtowe," Quadra 
street, and leaves two young children, 
who are being caréd for by their aunt. 
Miss Elliston.

An investigation was commenced at 
the barracks this afternoon at 2 
o'clock, and to-morrow morning a mili
tary court of enquiry will be held, com- / 
mencing at 9 o’clock.

The late Capt. Elliston will be. ac
corded a military funeral, arrange
ments for which will be made later.

Allan Had Been Drinking.
While there is no actual eye-witness 

of Allen’s crime, the evidence is of 
a circumstantial character so strong as 
to make his guilt a certainty. Allen 
was the only man in No. 3 barrack 
room when the shot was fired, the 
window looking over the barrack yard 
was raised and the adjoining windows 
on the same floor and "the floor below 
were closed. In the room Allen’s rifle 
was found With an empty cartridge 
case irf the barrel.
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%July 27.—Fighting 
nan who made a 
ry her daughter 

G. ... Patterson, 450 
treet. foi ght in Htie dark 
night ur 
end to tl

the city limits, by a detail of soldiers, 
two hours later.

Whèn taken before Superintendent 
Hussey the murderer, irt a rambling 
statement alleged that, he had been 
punished too severely for military of
fences but he denied that he intended 
his revenge to take the form of mur
der.

rwith a 
3t to cat*

i

IIn Custody. 
(Sneetal to the Ti

1 The man has not been heard by any 
of the mêmbers of the company to 
make any threats against Capt, Ellis- 
t°n. but was punished about the be
ginning of May for drunkenness. He 
was givén 20 days in the guard room, 
and was released after ten days’ deten
tion at the time of the funeral of the 
late King. Since then he has, until re
cently, been sober, but a few days ago 
he commenced drinking again, when 
he left th£ barracks this morning he 
appeared stupid as he passed out of the 
gate.
. The murderer isf held to be pee of. 
thé befjfc Shots iti /No. 6 company. Gpl.

J?é.ter9^ T>.J0. C>, said this morning 
UfEUiston, in referring t» 

a*Ç°boMc habits last week, re- 
that life would prefer that the 

matrçwaé - not a member of his com
pany were it not that he was !<me of *1
its best shots. Allen has been in No. 5 
company about two years and 
months. He has seen altogether about 
12 years’ Imperial service.

Capture of Murderer.
Allen was captured less than two 

hours after the crime was committed,
4n some bushes opposite the St. George’s 
Inn, Esquimalt road, by a searching 
party consisting of Q. M. Sergt. Askey, ^ 
Trumpeter Trimby, Gunners Healey/’ 
and Smith ahd Drill.-Sergt. 
man.

■ At twenty minutes to ten the fugi
tive entered the St. George's Inn and 
balled for a glass of brandy, which wits 
served to him by Mrs. Griffiths, the 
proprietress, who was tending the bar 
while the bartender, F. Fellow, was at 
breakfast. The man seemed sortit - 
what excited and after gulping down 
the liquor felt in his pockets and failed 
to find any money. Mrs. Griffiths ltd 
not ask him to pay for the liquor but, 
seeing him leave the bar and ^nter the 
reading room of the hotel, sent Fellow 
to- snick to him.

Fellow was personally acquainted 
with the prisoner, and, finding that Al
len was lying on a côùch in the read
ing room, asked, “What is the matter 
with you, Paddy?” Allen ’vpUed that 
he felt sick and wanted to rest for a 
while. He vras told that he could lie 
there for a few minutes but must not 
stay long. The news of the crime had" 
not reached the hotel at the time and 
the strange conduct of th.> fugitive 

(Concluded on page 4)
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On Board the S. S. Montrose. Father 
Point. Aug. 1.—Inspector Dew, of Scot- 

Yat-d, boarded the steamer Mon
trose at Father Point this morning and 
Identified Rev. Me. Rob! istrn and his. 

Dr. Crijben and Mile.

;

jthe
slop, could escape. 
Some firemen who 
by the screams of 
er daughter, Mary.

Captain Elliston had just left the 
company office, which is situated op
posite No. 2 block building, and was 
crossing the barrack yard, going to
wards .headquarters offices, , when the 

t shdf; was'ffrecl, several! men were in 
; tile blttMiugS, sind were* at first" under 
tite impression that there had been ‘a 
gun explosion in one of the rooms.

Sergt--Majof Farley, of No, b Qom- 
.. LDany, jvho rushed out from the com- 
À 1 pany. office tiuflding, sa w Capt. Ellietoh 

‘fif Manger about three yards and -fall to 
tftb, ground. The Sergt.-Major. went 

.' immediately to his assistance and 
I founili.capt. Elliston was bleeding from 
the throat. In answer to the. Sergt.- 
Major*s question, "Who did -it?” the 
wounded man. unable to speak and 
bleeding through the throat and mouth, 
waved an arm feebly in the direction 
of No. 3 tihrrack' room of No. 2 block, 
and sank. Unconscious to the ground.

As he lay there Gunner Allen, who Is 
! under arrest and to be charged" with 
I murder, came from No. 3 barrack room 

and walked across the square to the 
wounded man. He stood a few seconds 
looking down at the body on the 
ground, and then walked away 
the barracks athletic field and out the 
front gate on to Head street.

Major E. C. Hart, the medical officer 
of the barracks, ordered the wounded 
officer’s removal to the barracks hos
pital. Capt. Elliston was removed on a 
stretcher to the hospital, where he was 
attended by Dr. Hart. He became de
lirious Just before being carried in and 
died without regaining consciousness a 
few minutes before 10 o’clock.

Capt. Elliston was born in England, 
1878, and after passing 

through the military school became a 
lieutenant of the Royal Artillery on 
May 23rd, 1900. He was transferred to 
the Royal Canadian Garrison Artillery 

August 1st, 1906, taking the rank of 
captain, and the entire transference, 
He first came to British Columbia as 
aide-de-camp to Sir Charles Parsons, 
commander of the troops at Halifax, 
N. S.

Capt. Elliston’s wife pre-deceased him

supposed son as
Ethel C aire Leneve, whle are wanted
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il
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tack came out this 
v hen Htslip was tried in tb- 
court ant 

n the rdek pile 
rding to Mrs.
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Patterson, Hislop 
daughter frpm a 

At Fourth t nd Hall street, at 
was unlighte 1, he rushed for- 

and grasped t te young girl by 
m. I.e s tarte, to drag her awav 
Mrs. Pattersorl threw herself up- 

Hje loosendti his hold on the 
ntlng girl an ! attacked the wo- ITHC&ftEW Q=UB HOUSE^B-’suspicious aroused the suspicions of 

Capt. Kendall, who by wireless mes
sages notlfièd Scotland I’ard When the 
Montrose was at sea. As a result of 
the wireless, Inspector Dew caught the 
fast steamer Laurentic, ivhich was just 
sailing |for the St. Law: fence, and ar
rived at Father Foint on Friday two 
days aljiead of the Montrose, and was 
thus abjle to intercept th e Montrose and 
arrest the suspects whom he promptly 
identified as Crippen and the woman.

. The pair will be taken c ff at Quebec.
The Montrose arrive d off Father 

Point at -half-past eight yesterday 
morning when Inspect >r Dew, with 
Chief McCarthy and Chief Dennis of 
the provincial police W mt out in the 
pilot boat disguised as pilots, ipr. Crip
pen and Miss Leneve were promenad
ing the deck with Dr. Stuart of the 
Montrose when the pilot boat came 
alongside. Dr. Crlppe 1 asked why 
there were so many % Hots and Dr. 
Stuart replied that thej were probably 
pilots off duty returnii g home. The 
supposed pilots walked alopg the deck 
until they passed where Crippen and 
the girl and Dr. Stuan were walking. 
When Inspector Dew bad a good look 
at the two he gave an agreed upon 
signal and Chief McCarthy and Chief 
Dennis at once arrest ;d both Cippen 
and the girl and took :hem down to 
their cabin where they were confined 
in custody of Inspector Dew.

Not ten minutes ela >sed from the 
time the constables we it aboard with 
Dew until the arrest was made. Crip
pen turned as pale as death and he 
muttered some unintelligible words as

iATHER STATISTICS 
ON AGRICULTURE RACE FEELING 

STILL RUNS HIGH
D. D. MANN IS IN VICTORIA 1 

INTERVIEWING GOVERNMENT
-,

' aï
Product an 
vested This 

Enum

’4 Value of Crops 
Year Will Be 

efrated

4Young- itr I
“Are you Crippen?” “I am Crippen, 

I am he.”
Then came the search. Only ten 

dollars, the powder and the Vial which 
is being examined to-day# and which 
the police believe was the means Crip
pen had arranged to give the police the 
slip, had he got the chance. No re
volver was found as was suspected.

This done, Crippen threw himself on 
the bunk sullenly and refused to talk.

Mile. Leneve Arrested.

ILARGE FORCE OF TROOPS 
ON DUTY IN TEXAS

across#

iiVice-President of Canadian Northern Declares That 
Connection Will Be Made With North 

End of Vancouver Island

a, Jfraly 27.—The next census of 
will be taken under date 

1911. The area, product and 
Id crops harvested in 1910 

>e enumerated fbr fall wheat, 
wheat, barley, oats, rye, cojm for 

g, buckwheat, beans, peas* flax, 
grair s, hay and clover, alfalfa 

?rne, corn for forage, other for- 
*ops. turnips, mangolds, sugar 

other field r>ots, tobacco and 
and j :rass see 1, red clover seed 

c lover see d will be enqmer- 
or product anp value, 
o anc other

■ Zl
of fle

Quarrel Over Debt Cattie of Riots 
- —-Score of Negroes 

Killed

I! m

1

■:

(Times Leosea Wire.)
Down below sat Ethel Leneve read

ing George Sheldon’s ‘‘Audry’s Re
compense,” in blissful ignorance of the 
rapidly closing net. A rap at the 
door, which opened without her con
sent. Dew said: "Ethel Leneve, we 
want you.” The girl'a face blanched.

McCarthy said: “I arrest you for the 
murder of Belle Elmore," and gave the. 
customary warning. She gave a pierc
ing shriek, staggered to the bunk, on 
which she fell and lay moaning, shield
ing her face from her captors with her 
arm. The police had gone into the 
arrest with everything ready for just 
such a contingency. There was at the 
door a stewardess with a glass of 

(Concluded on page 9.)

;Palestine, Texas, Aug. 1.—Though 
quiet has been restored at Elkhart and 
Slocum, where race rioting occurred mJuly 12th,

(From Monday’s Daily). Some very extravagant statements
- C ,.r Msckeiwie & Mann have been made as to the existence of Saturday troops are to-day patrolling
uYD7 - trin to Stewart! marvellously rich ore'-bodies, but these , the section to prevent a recurrence of

5fc*s.*=rs 2K - ! ræsœ
Vancouver Island for the past month I. ie the intention of the Canadian North- 

He may remain in the city ern to make Stewart the northern coast
terminus of a through line. *
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were killed. Some estimates place the 
number of negroes shot to death as 
high as forty. Twenty others, it is--- 
said were fatally wounded. No whites 
were killed, according to latest re
ports.
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or more, 
for a couple of days. THREE 1CILLED IN WRECK.IMPERIAL QUESTIONS.“Yes, prior, to my. departure from The section w’here the rioting oc- 

Stewart, I was banquetted by the citi- curred is being patrolled by rangers
zens who organized for the purpose, and by a company of cavalry sent j (Special to the Times.)
There wàs a véry large attendance at from Austin. The blacks are panic- London, July 30.—A bluebool^ just
the Empress hoteL I told them what stricken and are in hiding, while the ; blished' contains correspondence since
I tell xou as to my opinion of the im- . whites are inflamed and it is feared ! p . nnTerence was held in
mediate future of Stewart—that is, that the race war may break out again, i the imperial conference was d

Asked if he could make any an- jt wU| be tile headquarters of one The Anderson county grand jury is 1907. It shows that the home office ad-
Aouncement respecting the date when 6f the greatet low,grade mining camps summoned and will begin to-day an vocated the discussion of measures for 
the work of constructing branch lines Qn the cotVtinent in regard to railway Investigation of the whole affair. Four Dreventing the arrival in Great Britain 
on vancouver Island would be com- connectlon r ^ that I would this whites have^ been arrested in connec- * lindeairables expelled from the Do- 
menoed, Mr. Mann replied. l a week dispa*, a corps of surveyors out tion with the shooting, and this has o£ ,„fi- . 1qnq
here in my hand the report of our chief jn an attJBt t0 discover a pass further incensed the white population, millions. Between 190< and 1909 516 
surveyor. I have not yet had a chance through. tlle mountains. If they find ai Those under arrest will be closely aliens were deported from Canada, 
to read it. I am going to meet the pass and their reportg as to the char- guarded to prevent any attempt to take whereof 4b4 were removed from Great 
premier at 10 o’clock." acter of the country are favorable, them -forcibly from the jails. Britain to the country of their origin.

Mr. Mann Was reminded that Pre- there i8 no doubt that utlimately Stew- The riot started, it is declared, over In reference to 
mier McBride, at a meeting of the Vic- — wll,_be ,inked up-witii the Cana- a trifling debt. A quarrel followed and it is pointed out that Canada-and New 
toria Board of Trade during his ab- dtafi. Northern lines to the east. But it a negro was shot. The incident aroused Zealand expressed no opinion as to its 
sence, had" said it was the intention of ]g to _toLk of this. possibility being the whited and the negroes were hunt- establishment but Alfred Deakin, who 
the government to assist the Canadian a. factor ln the .immediate outlook for 6(1 down- Heavily armed whites was at the time premier of Australis,
Northern to build to the north end of gt6wart Odr railway efforts in the searched the country for negroes and declared that the secretariat did not
the island: that Victoria would be nj)rth Jugt for the preserit will be con- shot them. approach the Australian idea and that
headquarters of the system on the isl- flned to the building of a line fifteen --------------------------- it did not agree with a comprpm se^
and; that the head offices and work- m||es long to connect with our mining CRUSHED TO DEATH. Australia, however, accepted the idea
shops would be located here, aifd that, Droperties.’’ - ------------- ln three particulars. .
this road to the north end would be -______________ - ‘ Man Killed Before Eyes of Horror- In reference to the All-Red route,
completed in about three years' time. stricken Wife and Children. the Blue Book states that it has been

"That’s right,” replied Mr. Mann. “I RECORD HIGH FLIGHT. —-------- £ound impracticable so far to proceed.
endorse every word of that. It «# the , North Yakima, Wash., Aug. 1.—The
ambition of the Canadian Northern ! Brussels,,Aug. 1. M. Olioslagers the. body of William Overman who lost his
Railway Company to go to the north avi^"b’ °" h Jteht life as the result of beinK crushed by a
end of the island—and we ^iall get monoplane flight to a helg t of 4,712 while working in a quarry,
there jtist' as soon as It is possible.” feet,, a new worlds record for mono- reache<j North Yakima to-day. ton

“Within three year's?” planes. He was caught beneath a mass of the question to-day was “Would prq-
“I think so. Once we get our serveys ———. _____ rock which he had loosened while at ference be maintained in future, as it is

compelled we will lose no time. Things LINEMAN BURNED. work in the Patten quarry near East In jeopardy to-day and in the greatest
are moving very rapidly on the coast , “T"*'■ Selah and was crushed to death before ‘ Jeopardy In the very country which
just now. Who would have thought (Sp®ciS.i to e • the eyes ot his horror stricken wife and originated it—Canada. It was entirely
stLtriTwoWyearsbeag8orh * ^ Uinem^, vis^veT/ tWchUdren who were unable to «1,1 oTitfted^a fln-

This brought the question of the out- ’m “tenteif^h /‘livb èîïïtric He had asked his family to warn him 1 get to encourage Canada or any other
look for the coming metropolis at the llght wit» here yesterday. if the overhanging rocks showed signs ! dominion to maintain it
head of Portland Canal up for discus- _____ ; _________ of falling. His son EarLeaw the mass \ Lord Milner said he did not -like to
siem. and Mr. Mann, who has Just-re- • " jynm suddenly. tremble as his. father worked beneath , think what condemnation future gen-
turned from that point, was asked ■ and gave a cry of warning, but Over- | eratlons would pronounce on the ob-
wh*t he thought of it. Port Arthur, ®nt„ Aag.-l.-Alderman J. man was caught beneath the two tons j stinacy and wrong headedneés of the.

“BtfWart is going to be the. head- g. King, a prominent elevator owner, died ofi debris. He was doing extra work , statesmen responsible tor M
quarters of a great low grade mining suddeiîtÿ last • -night ‘ of paralysis, aged fo#1» immediate delivery ,of building failure came, or ^ e 1 ess of the

, camp. Its future is, I believe, assured. 71 ;;; v ! stdne Overman was 36 years old. nation which permitted n

Mr. Mann was interviewed by tlie 
Times this morning and had much to 

Of interest respecting his trip to
Salina, Kansas, Aug. 1.—Three men 

were killed and several others injured 
when spreading rails-caused the wreck 
of a work train on the Missouri Pa. 
eifle, between Linsbororg and Mar
quette, Kansas, late Saturday after
noon.
and an unidentified tramp.

i IMsay
Stewart and the plans of the Canadian 
Northern Railway Company for its 
Vancouver Island connections.

SHOT HERSEL^ WHILE 

^TEMPORAFILY INSANE
t the 
numbbr of hoi

real estate firm In New Westminster, 
when he callèd at Mrs. Day’s home in 
March last to arrange for the purchase 
of a lot from her.

I'll if?
hornei l or Acquaintanceship 

was continued over the telephone wire, 
as Miss Day was then employed as 
operator at the telephone exchange. 
Three weeks later they were married, 
and according to Brown's story, they 
lived happily together until outsiders 
began to interfere with their domestic 
affairs. This led to internal dissen
tions which seemed to weigh heavily 
on the" young woman, and after their 
removal to this city, matters seemed 
to take a turn for the worse, alleged 
indiscretions, as stated by Brown, caus
ing a severance of their relations. He 
made arrangements to have her taken 
care of at St. Ann’s academy, but the 
next day he said she left the institu
tion. He had seen her the day before 
the tragedy, but she had not intimated 
to him that she intended taking the 
steps she did..

Mrs. L. E. Day, mother of the dead 
girl, fold of the coming of the stranger 
to her home, the subsequent marriage, 
and the domestic unhappiness that fol
lowed. She claipied that Brown had 
abused her daughter.

Constable Jewett testified as to the 
condition of the body when the police 
arrived, stating that the girl was un
conscious, dying half an hour later.

A number of letters written by the 
deceased were put in as exhibits, the 
principal one, written some hours be
fore taking her life, appealing to her 
husband to forget the past and forgive 
her. She had, she stated, forgiven him 
tils past errors, and wanted him to 
overlook any error she had made. She 

a widowed mother, the couid-'not live without him, and the 
first bée une acquainted deed <he then contemplated was "be- 
who was working for a pfose of her love for Arthur.”

The dead are two brakesmen
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or registration, which are'Wned 
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nted with all other animals.

Young Woman Uied Revolver 
After Failure to End Life 

With Poison
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icts of the year, 
milk, and crjeapi QUEEN OF SPAIN

GOING TO ENGLAND
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Vancouver, July 29.--After listening 
to thé evidence ot O instable Jewett, 
Arthur p. Brown/ 1 usband of the 

found dead in a

Will Arrive at Cowes This Week 
—King Alfonso May Also 

Pay VisitWOMAN MURDERED. young woman who wae 
downtown hotel on Wednesday, and 
Mrs. L. E. Day, New Westminster, 
mother of the decease d, the coroner's 
jury yesterday af term on were of the 
opinion that Alice Mill red Brown took 
her life by shooting n tiile temporarily 
insane. A•

IJ
port. Ore., July 27.—It is belle* 

I that he body yf a woman p 
1 to b ts in a gunny saqlfc 
here . yesterday 

r Miss Sophia 
pho,h£s been n 
I to-dc y it was 
woman committed f 
of a note left at tf 
m which it wa i -S* 
ed to throw h ‘rer 
Coroner Carter ni 
leved that. the t 
nd that the cri 
are the mute e 
rime. — 
ff RoSs and hi< 
rat th« body is 
iman ind are 
Ltion on line? 

the coronet

!

(Times Leased Wire.)
Cowes. Aug. 1.—Within a day or two 

Queen Victoria of Spain will arrivé in 
the Isle of: Wight to visit her relatives 
at Osborne cottage. She needs a rest 
badly, for Madrid has been full of 
anxiety of late for the Spanish royal 
family. She will remain about a month, 
and will be accompanied by her three 
children, but unless the situation clears 
m Spain, King Alfonso will hot be able 
to leave for Madrid before the end of 
the month.

Queen Victoria's visit is,to be purely 
private throughout, but she will visit 
Windsor in order to lay a wreath on 
the tomb of the late King Edward, and 
she will probably spend a few days ln 
her old home in Kensington palace. It 
Is expected that during, her stay' King 

. Alfonso will extend a formal Invitation 
\ti> the King and Queen of England to i 
pay him a state visit to Madrid. \

Imay poe1 
folse of
issingv
belieV Behind th© story unfolded yesterday 

^fore Coroner Plttendrigh and the 
1 >v was, according (to the evidence 
^ tiitted, ks sad a s :ory of dcmiestic 
unhappiness that has lieen unveiled for 
many a day, ending Wednesday after
noon by the distracted young bride, 
after fo

MILNER ON PREFERENCE.

!! I :London, July 30.—Speaking at New. 
Abbott last night Lord Milner saffi

,
mur months of ’ redded life, end

ing her life by firing a. bullet through 
her heart, after a vaii attempt to end 
It by taking a quantil y of chloroform. 
On two previous occt slons the young 
wife, who was barely L9 years old, .had 
attempted to end her inhappy life, ac- 
' nrding to the statements ot the man 
she married on April 2nd last, after an 
acquaintanceship extending over only 
three weeks. Along with a sister, the 
support of 
young gin) 
with Brown,
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> E Persistent Reporte That Decision Premier J,ays Cornerstone of Sas 
Has Been Communicated to 

Government

Committee Decides to Ascertain Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s Visit —
Strength of the Government 

and Liberal Party
>£m y

r
Cost of Modern Vacuum 

Cleaner
katchewan University—Wei. 

comes New Comers
A •

9 SSnffl

streets, sewers ana finages committee the House of Common8 after the next 
of the cii y council an important report redistribution was predicted by Hon. 
on present methods of street cleaning

Persistent rumors have been afloat 
for the past few days that the de
cision of the University Site Sélection 
Commission, which recently concluded 
its labors in this province, has been 
communicated to the provincial gov
ernment and that the verdict is in 
favor of Victoria.

Corroborative of the theory that this

V (Special to the Times.) 
Saskatoon, Sask., July 30.—Followin-

a remarkable reception

-

4
°h Thursday

night in which Lieut.-Governor Forget 
of Saskatchewan, Premier Scott, presi’ 
dent Murray, of the university, Mayor 
Hopkins and President J. F. Cairns 0{ 
the Liberal Association,

É-. ’ ; Æ

r, , __ , William Templeman, Minister of Mines,
and watéring in A ictoria, and re com- an addrea8 t0 the Victoria Liberal 
mendations as to the policy wnicli 
should bo pursued in the future. This 
report read:

“The equipment used for cleaning the 
streets, in the business section nightly, 
consists >f one machine broom, one 
squeegee street washing machine and 
one sprit kler. The sprinkler is used 
previous to the passage of the ma
chine br< om to prevent the raising of 
dust; ths squeegee machine does its 
own flue] ling and extra water is not re
quired encept for the first cleaning 
where pavements are very dirty. From 
26,600 to ; 0,000 square yards are cleaned 
by the sc ueegee nightly. This machine 
is operated on Government, Fort,
Broad, Yates and Johnson streets. The 
remainde- of the paved streets are 
cleaned by the machine broom, the 
northern and the southern sections be
ing cleaned alternately, the area clean
ed per shift is from 40,000 to 50,000 
square yi.rds.

“The n ght gang work in conjunction 
with the foregoing equipment consista 
of four nen bunching sweepings, one 
cart, ant one foreman. Any material 
not lifted is reported to and removed 
by the d ay men.

“The day gang consists of five men 
with patrol carts removing litter from 
pavements on Government, Johnson.
Yates, Broad, Langley, Bastion, Fort 
and Bell eville. Four men with hand 
brooms cleaning the other paved 
streets, s Isq such unpaved streets Pan
dora, Johnson, Yates, Fort from Doug
las to Blanchard. These men clean 
rubbish from all paved streets that 
cannot be covered by the machine 
broom thé previous night. Two carts 
are' engaged removing the accumulation 
with additional assistance when re
quired.

“During the last few weeks a gang 
composed of nine men, including fore
man, have been engaged removing 
weeds and rubbish from streets lately 
improved and also on the principal 
main thoroughfare; In a few days all 
these streets will have been gone over 
once and! I propose to practically cover 
the same ground at frequent Intervals, 
the number of men employed being 
changed to suit conditions at any par
ticular time.

“In addition to the foregoing outfit 
extra carts or wagons to assist in re
moving rubbish are engaged as circum
stances seem to require.

’'Clause ISO of section 50 of the 
Municipal Clauses Act empowers the 
city to make bylaws for imposing a 
special rate of not more than 3c per 
foot frontage per month on the occu
pier of all stores, and premises of any 
kind fronting on any street in the mun
icipality, for the purpose of defraying 
the cost of watering said street. It ap
pears that our dust laying appliances 
are not sufficient for the purpose as 
only a portion of the streets requiring 
treatment can be treated. Under the 
present conditions not nearly all the 
streets are getting treated and it ap
pears to :me that it would be reasonable 
to pass a bylaw tor the watering of 
streets s.nd assessing the cost against 
the pro) erties benefited. If calcium 
chloride is used in watering the streets 
I believe that the cost to the property 
owners Would not be more than 3 cents 
per foot frontage per annum instead of 
the 3c pier foot frontage per month al
lowed b;- the bylaw.”

Mayor Morley thought the present 
street sweeper was quite out of date.
He had watched its operation and be
lieved tl at it did more harm than good.
It raised and scattered the dust and 
dirt instead of cleaning the street. He 
would like to see all the obsolete plant 
In the lossession of the city sold and 
up-to-date methods followed. The city 

* V-. .should own a vacuum street cleaner.
His woishlp also directed attention to 
what ht termed the faulty manner in 
which tie sprinkler operated by the 
tram co npany performed its work. Of
ten it drove the dust from the side of 
the stre its right into business premises.
He had spoken to the management of 
the company and asked that a certain 
Quantity of oil be used, but they had 
not taken his advice.

It wan decided to have the city , en
gineer leport on the cost of a modern 
vacuum street cleaner.

In reipect to the city engineer's re- 
conimer dation that a bylaw should be 
passed enabling the council to assess 
the pro lerty owners for the watering 
of streets, Aid. Sargison was opposed 
to charging merchants in the business 
section of the city. To do so would be 
decided y unfair. In regard to the wat
ering o : the streets in the residential 
part of the city that might be a dif
ferent matter.

Aid. Raymond thought in respect to 
the dust nuisance prevention was bet
ter than cure. He favored every effort 
being made to have the streets clean 
and due tiess in all parts of the city.

It was decided to await the report of 
Ineer as to the cost of the 
cleaner before any action will

...ItI 7.
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A-rtAssociation Friday evening.
The occasion was the regular quar

terly meeting of the association, and a 
goodly number had gathered in Sir 
William Wallace hall, Broad street. F. 
A. Pauline, first vice-president, was in 
the chair. Several matters of routine 
business were disposed of expedi
tiously. \

The resignation of W. E. DitchVurn 
as president of the association was 
submitted and accepted, a vote of 
thanks to Mr. Ditchburn for his past 
services to the association and the Lib
eral cause was adopted unanimously, 
and it was decided to hold a special 
meeting next month to fill the position.

A vacancy on the executive commit
tee was filled by the election of T. J. 
W. Hick.

The Minister of Mines was given a 
very hearty welcome and he compli
mented the Liberals of Victoria on the 
great interest they were taking in the 
coming visit of the great Canadian 
Premier. Speaking of Sir Wilfrid’» 
tour Mr. Templeman said 

“I am glad to know that our party on 
the coast, in spite of recent happen
ings, is not dead altogether, and I look 
for a glorious awakening after our 
leader has been here. I am sure that 
the visit of the Premier everywhere in 
the west, and especially in British Co
lumbia, will have a very beneficial ef
fect on the cause of Liberalism, 
doubt it is due to some extent to the 
fact that the leaders of the party, the 
Prime Minister especially, do not visit 
the west as often as they might if 
they were nearer that there is not as 
keen and active an interest in the Lib
eral organization as in the east, where 
they are more in touch with the leading 

locally. I have always impressed 
the Premier the advisability of

?" si participated,
and Sir Wilfrid Laurier delivered ati-

is correct is the fact that some large dress on the main street, the 
real estate transactions have taken, threw himself with vivacity 
place in the district where it is popu- thusiasm into all of to-day's 
lariy supposed the university would be 
built it placed here. What lends color 
to the story is the circumstance that 
the statement that Victoria has been 
chosen is made by those who ought to 
be in a position to get official informa
tion on the matter.

It is believed that sufficient time has 
elapsed for the commissioners to have 
completed their report and communi
cated the same to the government.
Dean Weldon, chairman, of the commis
sion, was interviewed by the Times 
Just prior to his departure from Vic
toria and he then said that only a 
short time would elapse before the re
port would be placed in the hands of 
the government.

A real estate transaction which is 
held to be highly slgnificent in this 
connection was the transfer some few 
days ago of 75 acres of the Scott pro
perty (the old Dean farm) to a gentle
man popularly regarded as an agent of 
the provincial government. The price 
paid was in the neighborhood of 3125,- 
000. The property adjoins the site of
fered by the Hudson's Bay company 
for the university and might be used 
as a campus. The land in question has 
an ideal situation, overlooking the city 
and Cadboro Bay. It is said that on 
the strength of the rumors that the 
commission has decided in favor of 
Victoria, and that the site will be in 
the neighborhood of Cadboro Bay, a 
large tract of land lying west of the 
Scott property has been bonded for a 
very large sum.

It is conceded on all sides that the 
choice of the commissioners narrows 
down to Vancouver and Victoria, and 
it is known that the members Of the 
commission were individually much 
enamored of the Capital City of the 
province as a university site. The 
members of the commission’ wer»Dean 
Weldon, chairman; Canon Dauth, Prin
cipal Murray, Dr. Skelton and Dr. Cecil 
Jones.

»-<

premier
and e--

}Mm gramme. He
Agricultural Association and 
craft. In the morning he met the 
growers, who with Hon. Mr. Mother- 
well, minister of agriculture, conferred 
with him at the city hall. In the aftei. 
noon he laid the corner stone of n-,e 
Saskatchewan university, a. brilliant 
social function, and at night addressed 
a mammoth public meeting in tl... 
great arena.

ran the gamut of the
% states-

grainr S
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m The premier administered a digni
fied rebuke to the speaker who ap
pealed to party passion at the confer
ence with the grain growers’ deputa
tion.

t
I &i „

XXN-i

In support of the tariff memorial,
John Evans, Nutana, director of the 
Central Association, who presided at 
the conference, asked why the-farmers 
do not receive bonuses from the 
ernment the same as Dominion iron 
and steel companies, 
party, he said, have departed from all 
principle of Liberalism, and to-day 
the most conservative government on 
the face of the civilized globe. He de
clared “in 1896 the Liberal government 
came into power on the distinct pledge 
of free trade. Now you are farther 
from it than in 1896. In 1896 you prom
ised to skin the Tory bear of protec
tion. Have you done it? If so, I would 
like to ask you what you have done 
with the hide.”

E. M. Macdonald, M. P., expressed 
the view that it was a mistake to en-

gov-

The Liberal;;V
i yNo THE LATEST ADDITION TO DAN’S FAMILY.

'T
HIS DOWNFALL PREDICTED.this date an attempt should be made D4 AT TO KILL ITALY’S

bÿ any (with ail due respect) amateur 
street builders to bias in any way the 
city experts in their selection of a 
pavement.”

Mayor Morley thought Mr. Todd’s 
letter a thoroughly sensible commun!- Man Selected to Commit Murder 
cation, and without debate the matter 
of choice of pavement was left in the 
hands of the city engineer.

City Solicitor McDiarmid gave It as 1 
his opinion that no delay would ensue 
in proceeding with tlje work should 
the council decide to change from 
wood blocks to asphalt.

ks San Sebastian, Spain, July 30.—The 
recall of the Papal Nuncio and the 
complete severance of Spainis relations 
with the Vatican to-day created 'great 
consternation at. the dépitai.

Although dispatches from Madrid are 
closely censored, news from the capital 
indicates that the anti-Cléricale are 
mad with joy, whifii the radical Cleri
cals are. predicting the oyerthrow of 
the ministry and the" déwkfkll of Al
fonso.

DOWAGER QUEEN
s

men 
upon
coming west; Y have made earnest ef
forts to get Mr. Fielding to come out, 
but there have always been good and 
cogent reasons why they could not do 
so. There is no busier man on the con
tinent than the Premier of Canada, ex
cept it be the Minister of Finance, who 
unquestionably is the hardest working 

in the cabinet. They do not get 
time to get away; the distance is great, 
so we cannot , expect very frequent 
visits from them.

(Concluded on page 12.)

Ends His Own Life After 
Arrest gage in political speeches while im

portant natural problems were unde: 
consideration.

Sir Wilfrid replied * courteous!?. 
“We’re all British subjects,” he ob 
served, “and we enjoy British right of 
free speech. My friend has availed him 
self of his opportunity. He will doubt
less agree if I claim also freedom or 
speech.

“I certainly realize that a good deal 
of what I have heard from various 
speakers has been commendable, but 
must find fault with him who talks 
politics rather than grain growing, t 
am here to confer, to learn, on the 
business of the country’s well-being, 
not to debate on party differences.”

The grain growers cheered the pre
mier’s statement.

So dense was the crowd in the arena 
at night that hundreds outside were 
unable to get in, and prior to the open
ing of the meeting the services of car 
penters were requested to tear down 
the outside of the great frame build
ing, thus securing ventilation and al
lowing many on the outride to hear.

Sir Wilfrid spoke generally on the 
policy of the government, dealing with 
the benefit of the British constitution. 
He wélcomed the new comers and out
lined thè development of the immigra
tion policy.

Hon. Mr. Graham referred to the best 
government pwaed and managed rai - 
way in the world in Germany, showing 
that it charged sufficient rates to pay 
government interest on the money in
vested and profit of 6 per cent, above 
that. It gave cheap passenger rates, 
but high freight rates, much higher 
than those in Canada.

:-fZp
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(Times Leased Wire.)
Naples, July 29-—A plot to assassinate 

Dowager Queen Margherita has been un
earthed. ».

sThe man seieoted to kill her committed 
u^cide aft€rnafi$st; but' ttrle police have 

may 'lead to the capture of 
many prohilnënt linarcKfsts.

MAY SETTLE,
G. L DISPUTE

man ARRANGING FOR 
GREAT MEETING

! \Xclues which

WOOD BLOCKS 
OR ASPHALT?

TWENTY-FIVE 
REPORTED KILLED

CONFERENCE BEING
HELD AT MONTREAL

SEVERS RELATIONS
SIR WILFRID SPEAKS IN 

HORSE SHOW BUILDING WITH VATICAN

It is Reported Striking Employees 
Are Willing to Make Con

cessions

Spanish Ambassador Leaves for 
Madrid-rFapal Nuncio i aRe- 

called to Rome

ANOTHER PROBLEM FOR 
FORT STREET OWNERS

RACE WAR BREAKSWill Be Sufficient Car Servicer- 
Meeting Open to All—Band 

to Attend OUT IN TEXAS
(Times Leased Wlx’e.)

Montreal,, July 30.—A settlement o£ 
the Grand Trunk 
be near, judging from the lengthy con- 
fëreneçs being held to-day by Minister 
of Labor King, President Lee of the 
Brotherhood of Railway Conductor*, 
and President Garrettson of the Train
men.

It is understood that the strikers have 
agreed to make certain concessions.

Cars Derailed. 1
Detroit, Mich.,

Grand Trunk freight 
to-day as a freight train was pulling 
out of the yards here. A switch was 
turned after part of the train had 
passed. The railroad officiais blame 
the striker* for the accident. An inves
tigation is being made; arrests may 
follow.

The strikers deny that they had any
thing to at- v.'ith the accident. T'.icv 
say the wreck may have been caus'd 
by strike-breakers, whom they claim 
are incompetent.

(Times Leased Wire.)
Rome, July 30.—Monsignor Vico, the 

papal nuncio to the Spanish court, was 
recalled this afternoon by Pope Pius 
X. The action of the holy see followed 
the recall qf Ambassador Emilio de 
Ojeda by King Alfonso.

With the mutual recall came the 
severance of all diplomatic relations 
between the Vatican and the Spanish 
court.

Marquis de Ojeda left here this 
afternoon for Madrid.

King Alfonso Praised.
Madrid, July 30.—King Alfonso is in 

the foreground owing to tile severance 
of relations with the Vatican. The 
King is praised for his stand.

May Support Pretender.
London, July 30.—A republican Spain 

or limited monoarchy under Dom Jaime 
is foreshadowed here. It is believed that 
the Pope will throw his Influence now 
with the pretender to the Spanish 
throne.

Streets Committee Willing to 
Leave Choice in Hands of the 

City Engineer

Scores of Whites and Negroes 
Also Wounded—Governor is 

Asked to Send Troops

The great public meeting which win 
be addressed by Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
in Victoria on the evening of Thurs
day, August 18, will be held in the 
horse show building at the fair 
grounds.

This decision has been reached by 
the sub-committee which was ap
pointed to look after that matter, 
after a careful survey of all available 
places as to size, acoustic properties, 
facilities for handling the immense 
crowds which will be present, and so 
forth.

The acoustics have been thoroughly 
tested and the result in the empty 
building proves that when filled every 
whisper will be heard distinctly in any 
part of it. The lighting, which is be
ing improved in anticipation of this 
year’s fair, wiU be all that can be de
sired. Manager Goward promises a 
street car service which will be fully 
equal to all the demands upon it, and 
which will carry the crowds out to the 
grounds quickly and comfortably.

The meeting is, of course, a public 
one, open to every citizen who wishes 
to hear what the premier of Canada 
has to say. There will be no tickets 
and no reservation. One of the advan
tages of this building will be that seats 
will be found for everyone, and there 
will be none of the crush which would 
be inevitable to get into any building 
in town.

It will be after 8 o’clock before the 
meeting begins but in the Interval, 
from a little after 7, the splendid band 
of the Fifth Regiment will play a se
lection of music and there will be vocal 
numbers also.

The Liberal associations of the Island 
are lending the local association all 
possible help in connection with the 
meeting and a large attendance is ex
pected from all the surrounding dis
tricts.

strike is believed to

There is a division of opinion among 
the iproperty owners on Fort street as 
to the particular class of pavement 
which ought to be laid on that thor
oughfare Tn connection with the widen
ing scheme. At Friday night’s meeting 
of the streets committee a deputation 
of the owners appeared and petitioned 
that the by-law might • be changed 
from wood blocks to asphalt. This 
deputation was made up of J. A. Say- 
ward, D. E. Campbell, A. P. Luxton,
B. C., and Albert Haines. Capt. Wors- 
wick, of the Worswick Paving Com
pany, was also present at the invita
tion of Mr. Campbell.

Mr. Campbell said that he had 
watched the asphalt paving work 
which is in progress on Linden avenue 
and had come to the conclusion that 
it would be better for Fort street than 
wood blocks. He had communicated 
with a number of the leading owners 
and found them of the same opinion— 
hence they had come before the com
mittee to ask for the change.

Capt. Worswick, at the invitation of 
the chairman, then explained the pro
position his company was prepared to 
make the city in connection with the 
pavement on Fort street. It would be 
necessary to use a heavier type of 
pavement than that on Linden avenue, 
and therefore the cost would be a little 
higher, but the company would give a 
guarantee for twenty years and leave 
15 per cent, of the contract in the 
hands of the city for that period.

A. P. Luxton, K. C., said that as far 
as he was personally concerned he was 
desirous that the work should tic pro
ceeded with all possible speed. He was 
not so much concerned about the kind 
of pavement used as that that job 
should be got on with.

Later in the evening a letter was 
read from A. E. Todd, protesting 
against the announcement in the press 
to the effect that the owners on Fort 
street had decided to ask for asphalt 
instead of wood blocks. The concluding 
portion of his letter read:

“The property owners of Fort street 
at the meetings held by them decided 
to leave the selection of the pavement 
to the city engineer’s department; it 
being considered by the property own
ers that it was only reasonable to per
mit those city officials, who will be held | 
responsible for the success or other- i 
wise of the parement, to make the se
lection and to determine whether the 
pavement should be wood blocks or 
asphalt. This certainly appears a com- hour. He was 24 years of age and a 
mon sense course for the owners to native’ of Norway, having Been In t£is 
take, and it will be unfortunate if at country a little over a year.

(Times Leaeed Wire.)
Palestine, Tex., July 30.—Twenty ne

groes and five white men are reported 
dead and scores of whites and negroes 
injured in rioting throughout the 
night near here.

A call Upon Governor Campbell for 
troops has been made. Three hundred 
armed negroes are terrorizing the coun
tryside.

Scores of white men fleeing from the 
plantations and farms arrived here 
to-day With their families, 
bring word that the negroes have 
threatened to kill any white men who 
attempt to enter their settlement.

Hundreds of whites here and in near
by tofvns are arming for battle.

Rangers Ordered Out.
Fort Worth, Texas, July 30.—A com

pany of Texas Rangers were ordered to 
proceed at once to Palestine to quell 
riots between whites and negroes. No 
details of the rioting have reached here 
except the fact that at least ten ne
groes were killed.

July 30.—Twelve 
cars were derailed

WOMAN REGAINS CHILD.

They Arrives at Berkeley From Vancouver 
With Six-Year-Old Daughter.

Berkeley, Cal., July 30—Mrs. Delii 
home hereLa Colla is at her 

with her 6-year-ol(l daughter, Dorothy, 
kidnapped by the child’s father three 

and for whom the police of 
Francisco and Berkeley have

Engineers May Strike.
Durand, Micr., July 30.—One hundred 

and twenty-five engineers on the Grand 
Trunk railroad will strike Sunday, ac
cording to statements issued by the 
striking trainmen and conductors to
day. If the non-union men are retain
ed the engineers will go out. It is be

lieved by the strikers that if the enÿ 
glneers go out the dispute will be set
tled within 24 hours.

Fireman’s Statement.
Toronto, July 30.—“We can’t afford to 

let the men be beaten, for the simple 
reason that their defeat would have a 
prejudicial effect upon firemen and 
engineers, whose agreement with the 
company expires soon, and if it should 
be found necessary you will find the 
engineers and firemen out also rather 
than let the trainmen be beaten by the 
company.”

This suggestive statement was made 
last night by a local fireman, who will 
form one of a deputation to W. S. Car
ter, international president of the 
Brotherhood of1 Locomotive Fremen and 
Engineers, who arrived in Toronto in 
response to a special request from Mr. 
Garrettson.

years ago 
San
since been searching.

Mrs. La Colla heard that the child 
was in Vancouver, B. 
father, James L. La Colla. She wen^ 
to Vancouver and found the child on 
the porch of the house occupied by La 
Colla. Seizing the child, she went to 
the railroad elation to take a train fur

BRITISH TROOPS
MAY ENTER THIBET C., with her

Militia in Readiness.
Report That Preparations Are Be

ing Made to Check Aggression 
, by Chipese

Austin, Texas, July 30.—The adjutant 
general of the National Guard this af
ternoon issued a general order to the 
militia to be in readiness for duty at 
Palestine.

One regiment already is on its way 
Governor Campbell 

will leave Galveston to-night for Pal
estine.

Berkeley.
A few minutes before the train left 

La Colla appeared end demanded the 
child. Mrs. La Colla refused and called 
the police, tine produced papers prov
ing her right to the girl and was al
lowed to start for Berkeley.

At New Westminster, Joseph La 
Colla, brother of James, boarded the 
train and attempted to take the child. 
A fight followed in which Mrs. La 

La Colla

to the riot zone.(Times Leased Wire.)
London, July '30.—A dispatch from 

Simla to the foreign office indicates 
that British troops are preparing to 
cross the Indo-Thiberian border to 
prevent further aggression by Chinese 
troops. [

It is no longer doubted that China 
plans a serious invasion of Thibet and 
border states which are under British 
protection.

RAILWAY ACCIDENTS.

London, July 30.—The report of the board 
of trade dealing with railway acidents in 
the United Kingdom shows that in 1,264,- 
800,000 passengers carried only one passen
ger was killed while travelling first-class, 
for a pediod of twenty months, while the 
number Injured was 390. The record is 
low compared with the average of previ
ous years.

Colla was bruised and cut.
arrested as he was carrying thewas

child from the train.
Dorothy was returned to 

Colla by the police,, and she brought 
safely to Berkeley.

Mrs. Lathe eng 
vacuum
be takeh in respect to the preparation 
of a bylaw.

SEVERE STORM. her
MURDER AND SUICIDE.

London, July 30.—A terrific rain and 
wind storm swept London and the 
district west of here yesterday after
noon. .Trees by the dozen were blown 
down about the city and trolley wires 
broken," tying up some of the street 
railway lines. The top of a fir tree 
was blown down on top of a team of 
horses in a funeral at Woodland ceme
tery, but the driver was able to con
trol them. Lightning struck a house 
on the Hamilton road, and did some 
damage.

STAGE HELD UP.Quincy, Mass., July 30.—Louis Res
tent, an Italian manufacturer of gran
ite, shot and killed himself and his 
mother yesterday afternoon. He also 
shot Charles Henry Hardwick, a 
quarry owner. Mr. Hardwick’s brother

ICE CREAM CONES SEIZED.SUPREME COURT CASES.
Silver City, Mex., July 30.—Merritt 

going from Silver Cit-
heid i}MILITARY TOURNAMENT. Kansas City, Mo., July 30.—Local gov

ernment officials, acting ypon orders from ‘ stage coach,
Washington, yesterday confiscated 50,030 | the Mogollon mountains, 
ice cream cones consigned to a local drug ] by robbers yesterday and robbed or 
company. The government alleges that $goO. The robbers escaped, 
the cones are impure. Marshall Durham j T^e hold-up occurred at a lonely 
says his office has seized two hundred Tha highwaymen, who were in
thousand cones this week. ambush, jumped in front of the horses.

the point of

Dominion Government Will Submit Gen
eral Questions for Discussion.

Tacoma, Wash., July 3*.—Tacoma’s six- 
, TT . . . . , day military tournament at the great new

and partner, Theodore Hardwick, his g ta dlum will come to a close to-night with 
own brother, Jasper Restelli, and Benj. a carnival parade and a final performance 
Bishop. All of the men will recover, by the 2,000 Unftfed States soldiers. Seat

tle day yesterday brought -about 5,000 per- 
■ sons from the Bay City and over a hun- 
dred Seattle autos took part in last night’s

Ottawa, July 30.—The Canada Gazette 
gives notice of formal questions which the 
government has decided to submit to the 
Supreme court. The main one is whether 
a forelg^i insurance company licensed in 
one pro 
business 
ence to
British Columbia respecting fishing rights 
on tidal and navigable waters.

stopped the coach and at 
revolvers forced the driver to stop.

LUMBERMEN MEET.rtnee can under such license do 
elsewhere. There is also a refer- 
the provincial jurisdiction of

TW-D LOSE LIVES.
Parade"----------------------  . savannah.. Ga.. July Bk-At ,east two ;

holding the biggeét meeting in the history As a rural postman was going his rounds persons were drowned and several others 
of the organization here to-day. There are near Bonneville, says the Paris corres- had narrow escapes from death when a 
230 members in the association and most pondent of the Dally Mirror, he was covered launch owned by the government
Of them are present. ' caught by a cyclone. The wind lifted him and used by the’soldiers at Fort Scrlven,sass- sssssr-sa =•« educational character. to the ground. year-old son of Sergt. Blake.

FALLS TO DEATH. The Irish residence of the Earl of 
j Huntingdon, Sharavogue Castle, Birr, 
i King’s county, has been wrecked by an 
I exnlosion of acetylene gas. and two of 
' the inmates. Miss Jessie Dawne a gov- 

o* Richmond. Surrey, and Joseph 
of Clonmel, * stable bey, lost Ibelr

Nelson, July 30.—While assisting to move 
a motor in the Mother Lode, mine, near 
Greenwood, Nels Harlg fell from the 300 
to the 400-foot level and died in half an

Judge IDmden stated in a dress case 
beard at Bromley county court that if 
women tad a disagreement over the way 
in whicl) their clothes were made and fit
ted thev ought to have some tribunal of; 
ladles to settle the matter.I

} u4 _ (
■m-'.IL

>

:üWV'St «.
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RUMORED THAT f BUSY DAY FOR 
VICTORIA WINS SIR WILFRID

HOW BEST TO TEN MEMBERS 
CLEAN STREETS FOR PROVINCE fSP

JHON. WM. TEMPLEMAN 
ADDRESSES LIBERALS

PROVINCIAL CAPITAL
TO HAVE UNIVERSITY ?

CITY ENGINEER HAS
liUBMITTED A REPORT

HEARS GRAIN GROWERS
AT SASKATOON

inconvenieni 
by BOWSER’

TORONTO FIRMS HAD 
TO CANCEL CON

gusiness Men Say it is 1 
to Get Information I 

C. Government

(From Friday’s Dail
indicative of the trouble 

which business 
Canada are exp 

of the comini

venience 
eastern 
consequence
of the Companies’ act, enal 
last session of the British 
legislature, is the following 
peared in the Toronto. Globd
last: I

“Mr. H. Briscoe, of the Sti 
Company, Limited, wn 

1er in British Columbia is si 
doing business by the Britis 
vomnanles act, received 
yesterday from Attorney-G4 

to the effect that tlj 
would be relieved at once, 
dently means that the con 
plication, which was sent 
ago, with the fee for the 
be accepted.

“Mr. George B. Meadow 
of the Geo. B. Meadows Col 
ronto Wire, Iron & Brass \ 
had some large contracts 
Columbia, amounting to a 
telegraphed yesterday to th 
representative to cancel th 
The company would be fine 
and the agents $20 a day, f< 
he continued to do businei 
• I thought,” said Mr. Meat 
Globe last evening, “that 
time was very inopport 
British Columbia legislat 
such action, when the f 
busy and help is scarce. E 
tractors have enough r 

without adding that

ver

ser,

now
on business where they are] 
It is not merely because d 
(ration that we object, bud 
know what else we might □ 
afterwards. I am looking j 
effect of the thing; they 
to Curtail trade like that. | 
know where it is going td

“The WTlliam Davies Col 
ited, i^. another one that 
by the act. Though thehl 
tive is not exactly held] 
resident broker, yet they 8 
able to get their license,! 
applied for it. The cheqj 
with the application was j 
application sent back, as! 
the proper form, some raj 
ing existing as to the pd 
quired. In getting the I 
business in Manitoba (tld 
province which has such j 
W&8~no. more than three] 
between the application | 
ceipt of the license. “We] 
pâte trouble,” said Mr. A.] 
retary-treasurer of the cd 
expect to get our license.] 
they ask for go beyond w| 
necessary, and it is alma] 
to get information from | 
ment in British Columbia.]

HALIFAX DRYD

"Halifax, July 29.—The < 
dryijoçk committee met : 
listen to the proposal of 1 
manager of the drydock, 
Johnson of the board o 
others. Mr. Brookfield st 
dock would be extended 

/ the government will give 
the additional cost.

The city is asked to gra 
an expression of its attt 
the industry, so that the I 
holders would be 
ahead.

President Johnson, of 4 
trade, favored meeting tl 
the drydock company, j 
other cities would give 
which would enable then 
drydock at Halifax out o 
He favored a plebiscite oj 
000 for a steel shipbuilj 
at the same time. The d 
report to the city council

FIGHTING IN NIGA

Estrada’s* Army Is Being .
Attack on Capii

Bluefields. Nicaragua, Jij 
received at the headqua 
Estrado provisional govern 
day report a victory for | 
troops at Castilla, north of 
terday. Other dispatches .] 
gents are victorious in thd 
ward Managua, having wo| 
small engagements. ]

The insurgent combinatid 
capital is progressing, it id 
it is stated reinforcements 
hurried across the count] 
forces now near Granada ] 
on Managua.

FOR GOOD Ri

Niagara Falls, N. Y., 
delegates from all parts 
attending 
convention opened its 
yesterday, 
idded over by Congres$ 
Sulzer, who made a stiri 
fer calling the delegates 

especially the need f- 
ditures of money in the 
for the improvement of
roads.

the National

The conven

PRAISE CAP’

New Orleans, July 29 
i bounced to-day that the 
Spéave oi) her return 

carrying all the passe! 
N-oked fur the 
Passengers who

passagi 
passei

*ignt with the flames o: 
Florida last Saturday fi 
resolutions thanking Ca 
Royd for what they terr 
kindness at sea.”

BANK CLEAR

. Montreal, July 27.—Tl 
•nsrs for the week eSn
Were $43,677,128,, com par 

_ln the sam,, week
in m?
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INCONVENIENCED 
BY BOWSER’S ACT

NO CHANGE IN 
STRIKE SITUATION

JUST BURNING UP GOOD MONEY LIQUOR BY-LAW 
TO BE TESTED

LARGE CROWDS 
GREET PREMIER

Y DAY FOR 
SIR WILFRID X

fjSaV
XL

TORONTO FIRMS HAp
XX V

CASE COMMENCED IN
THE POLICE COURT

X’ i> ENTHUSIASTIC WELCOME 
. IN SASKATCHEWAN

GRAND TRUNK REFUSES 
TO MAKE CONCESSIONS

S GRAIN C ROWERS
SASKATOON

T
IX/-' JTO CANCEL CONTRACTSAT

iv
1 Penalty Upon Conviction Clause 

Held Ultra Vires—Will Be Ar
gued on Monday

Sir Wilfrid Says Women Have a 
Sway More Potent Than the 

Franchise

Impossible 
From B.

Ontario Merchants Urge That 
Steps Be Taken to End the 

Dispute

gusiness Men Say it is 
to Get Information 

C. Government

er L iys Cor lerstone of 8as 
ewin Uni 
cones New

x\
/ersity—Wei. 
Comers itxx:ix is

Clx\\
(From Friday’s Daily.)

The validity of the liquor regulations 
by-law, under which licenses of hotels 
and saloons are required to keep the 
window blinds up during Sundays, will 
be argued on Monday in the police 
court, and if a conviction is recorded 
the case will go to the higher court. A 
prosecution was commenced by the city 
this morning in the police court against 
William and Isabella Patterson, li
censees of the Dallas hotel, who are 
charged with having the blinds of the 
bar windows lowered during a portion 
of Sunday, July 24th.

That the* blinds were lowered is ad
mitted by the defence, but J. A. Aik- 
man argues that the city has no 
power under the Municipal Clauses Act 
to pass the by-law, as the act does not 
empower the passage of a by-law 
which gives the council power to order 
the license commissioners to cancel the 
license of the hotel upon conviction.

The by-law reads that upon convic
tion the commissioners shall cancel 
the hotel license, and Mr. Aikmari this 
morning argued that no. matter how 
the blind became down, whether the 
servants of the hotel snut out the light 
in error, or wehther the act was done 
by some spiteful person, the licensee 
would under the by-law, if it stands, 
be compelled to lose the license.

The city prosecutor and the city so
licitor, both of whom were heard for 
the prosecution, held that even if the 
penalty clause is bad the balance of 
the by-law will stand good. Mr. Aikman 
argued that if the penalty clause is 
struck out, the accused could be found 
guilty, but no penalty could be im
posed. The city solicitor then pointed 
out that there is a by-law which gives 
power to impose penalties should such 
not be found in other by-laws, but 
Mr. Aikman objected that the case for 
the prosecution had been closed, and 
in this case the by-law cited by the 
city solicitor was not before the court 
and could not be put in.

The case was adjourned for further 
argument until Monday.

Alphonse O. Roy, on remand charged 
with obstructing the B. C. Electric 
Company, was this morning fined $50. 
Yesterday afternoon the magistrate 
ruled that the prosecution could select 
one of the two charges contained in the 
information. The defence, for whom 
W. C. Moresby appeared, will appeal 
against the magistrate’s decision. .

(Special to the Times.)
Saskatoon, Sask., July 29.—Yesterday 

was a day of travel for Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier and party. At an open air 
meeting on the prairie at Melford this 
morning the premier addressed himself 
to women. Theirs wras the better part 
in the nation, building an establish
ment of high ideals and worthy citi- 
zenhood.

“I do not know whether you want a 
vote or not,” said Sir Wilfrid. “It has 
not been asked in any of the addresses I 
have received. The women of the new 
west, like the women of old Quebec, 
have a sway more potent than the 
franchise. I speak from the inspiration 
of a happy married life of forty years.”

En route here the premier addressed 
gatherings from his car at Bierch 
Hills, Kinistlno, - Duck Lake and Ros-

“You have well said that this was the 
scene of an outbreak of trouble in 
other olden days,” he said, acknow
ledging a civic address at Duck Lake 
in which mention of the Duck Lake 
massacre of 1885 was made.

“But/’ he continued, “I am glad to 
see that these troubles have left no 
trace. Under the British constitution 
we are all now contented and happy to
gether, not only as citizens of Canada, 
but as subjects of King George.”

While the premier was uttering these 
sentiments, amid cheers, there floated 
from the masthead over him a bullet- 
pierced flag which was carried by Can
adian troops at Batoche. A little In
dian girl, a second generation relative 
of Riel lifted in "the arms of her moth
er, threw a kiss to the premier.

The civic address was read by M. 
Dubois, who hails from old France. Sir 
Wilfrid also met and talked with John 
Cross, a British veteran of the Crimean 
war, examining his medals.

“You have settled in a great, grand 
country,” was the premier’s enthusias
tic comment.

(Special to tl 
ktoon,, Sask., 
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(From Friday’s Daily.)
Indicative of the trouble and incon

venience which business houses in 
eastern Canada are' experiencing in 
consequence of the cominlg into force 
of the Companies’ act, enacted at the 
last session of the British Columbia 
legislature, is the following, which ap
peared in the Toronto Globe, of Friday 
last:

Mr. H. Briscoe, of the Standard Sil
ver Company, Limited, vfhose travel
ler in British Columbia is 
doing business by the Britl 
comnanies act, received 
yesterday from Attorney-General Bow
ser. to the effect that the situation 
would be relieved at once. This evi
dently means that the company’s ap
plication, which was sent some time 

with the fee for the license, will

*

(Times Leased Wire.)
Montreal, July 29.—Participants in 

the conference held last night between 
Minister of Labor King, Minister of 
the Militia Borden and Presidents Lee 
and Garfettson of the conductors, and 
trainmen, to-dày declined to say what 
transpired at the conference.

The strike on the Grand Trunk 
railroad to-day remained practically 
unchanged. The company is standing 
pat and, refuse to make concessions.

The threat of Vice-President Mur
dock of the trainmen that an effort 
would be made to bring about a sym
pathetic strike of the employees of 
other roads unless the Grand Trunk 
came to terms, has been ignored by the 
railroad officials.
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Urged to End Strike. 
(Special to the Times.) V/ago. 

be accepted.
-Mr. George B. Meadows, president 

of the Geo. B. Meadows Company (To
ronto Wire, Iron & Brass Works), who 
had some large contracts in British 
Columbia, amounting to about $10,000, 
telegraphed yesterday to the company’s 
representative to cancel thç contracts. 
The company would be fined $50 a day, 
and the agents $20 a day, for every day 
he continued to do business for them. 
••[ thought,” said Mr. Meadows to The 
Globe last evening, “that the present 

very inopportune for the 
legislature to take 
the | factories are 

Building con- 
responsibility 

without adding thajt of carrying 
e not wanted.

SBrantford, July 29.—At the request of 
Mayor Geary, of Toronto, the follow
ing resolution was passed here last 
night at a joint meeting of the board 
of trade and city council:

“That this joint meeting of the city 
council and board of trade deplores the 
unfortunate dispute between the Grand 
Trunk railway and a section of its em
ployees and call upon the parties to 
put an end to the disaster which 
threatens t > overwhelm the industrial 
and business life of the country, 
whether by arbitration or otherwise.”

Message From Lindsay.
Lindsay, July 29.—The following 

message has been forwarded to Presi
dent Hays, Hon. W. L. Mackenzie 
King and Vice-President Murdock, by 
the Lindsay board bf trade:

“The board of trade in session re
spectfully urge that negotiations look
ing to a settlement of the strike be 
reopened immediately. Lindsay manu
facturers and business men are great
ly hampered and are suffering serious 
loss. The board ip of the/opinion that 
time is now opportune for an amicable 
settlement.
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The Liberal 
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THE OUTSTANDING FEATURE OF A STRIKE.
now
on business where they at 
It is not merely because of the regis
tration that we object, but we did not 
know what else we might be up against 
afterwards. I am looking at the moral 
effect of the thing; theÿ don’t want 
to curtail trade like that, one does not 
kpow where it is going to end."

•'The William Davies Co'mpany, Lim
ited. is. another one that is affected 
by the act. Though their representa
tive is not exactly held up, being a 
resident broker, yet they have nofbeen 
able to get their license, though they 
applied for it. The cheque they sent 
with the application was kept, but the 
application sent back, as not being in 
the proper form, some misunderstand
ing existing as to the particulars re
quired. In getting the license to do 
business in Manitoba (the only other 
province which has such a law), there 
whs no more than three weeks' ’ time; 
between the application and the re
ceipt of the license. "We don’t antici
pate trouble," said Mr. A. F. Park, sec
retary-treasurer of the company, "but 
expect to get our license. The things 
they ask for go beyond what we think 
necessary, and it is almost impossible 
to get information from the depart
ment in British Columbia."

ACCESSION OATH GRAPPLES WITH 
PASSES HOUSE DUST PROBLEM

TROOPS WILL
GUARD CARS

BILL ADOPTED CITY IS EXPERIMENTING 
WITH CALCIUM CHLORIDE
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London Comments.
London, July 29.—The Daily News 

says Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s tour of the 
west is one long demonstration against 
protection, and anticipates a lowering 
of the tariff at the next Parliament, 
when the west will have 40 representa
tives.

“J. BOXALL,
“President.” Woman Suffrage Conciliation 

Measure Buried for Remain
der of Session

Esquimalt Road From Bridge to 
City Limits Now Being 

Treated

It is Believed Presence of Militia
men Will Prevent Any Fur

ther Disorder

Mill Reopened.
Ottiva, July 29.—Booth’s sawmill, 

which was closed down when the strike 
was declared on the Grand Trunk, re
sumed operations yesterday when 1,800 
of the 2,000 men thrown out of em- 
J^<SVSnA..st»rte<), >9$k.. The, furnish- 
ing of crews by strikers enabled the 
Booth company yards to be cleared of 
the congestion of green lumber, and as 
a result sawing again started.

ob-
British right of 

lias availed him- 
He will doubt- 

also freedom of

; TxWP * . *:\V i '
(Special *o thé Times.)

Loud op,V /ÿly 29.—In the Commons 
laàt night; the government’s new form 
of the King’s declaration was adopted 
without a division in committee and a

(From Friday’s Daily.)
City Engineer Smith is making heroic 

efforts to grapple with the. dust nuis
ance in Victoria. Experiments are now 
being made with calcium chloride, and 
later oil will be tried, it is hoped that 
the problem will be solved this season 
and that, commencing next summer, 
there will no longer be cause for com
plaint about the dust in the capital city 
of the province.

Seen this morning Mr. Smith said 
that corporation workmen are now 
treating Esquimalt road from the Point 
Ellis bridge to the city limits with 
calcium chloride. This section is about 
800 yards in length. Two applications 
are made, this utilizing some 600 gal
lons of the fluid.

Other streets which will be treated 
as soon as Esquimalt road has been 
dealt with are Cook street, from Fort 
south to Richardson, And Fort,-from 
Oak Bay avenue.

The cost of treating the roadways 
with calcium chloride is about one cent- 
per yard, or In the neighborhood of 
$150 per mile. The chloride, which 
much resembles salt in appearance, is 
placed in a quantity^ of water and dis
solved and the fluid" is sprinkled from 
a cart with a tank at the rear.

The city engineer has recommended 
to the council that experiments with 
oil be made on a half-mile* of roadway 
in some part of the city. He has ob
tained several samples of oil but is not 
altogether satisfied with them and will 
obtain others.

Mr. Smith is optimistic as to the re
sults which will be obtained from the 
use of calcium chloride. Some two 
years ago -, the property owners on 
Rockland avenue, atheir own expense 
treated a portion of that thoroughfare 
with the chloride, and as far as the en
gineer can learn the experiment proved 
highly successful.

The city has now on hand eight tons 
of the chemical. To treat the streets 
mentioned will exhaust this supply, 
but should the present experiments 
prove successful a larger quantity will 
be ordered, so that a general plan of 
treating all the streets of the city may 
be taken in hand early,, next year.

QUESTION OF CONSCRIPTION.(Tlme$_ Leased Wire,) /
Columbus, Ohio, j;uly 29.—Three regi- 

ifiejits Of the Ohio national guard are 
doing strike duty in Columbus to-day. 
Soldiers are patrolling the streets near 
the car barns of the Columbus Rail
way and Light Company. The traction 
company will attempt to resume 
ning cars to-day and the soldiders will 
guard the tracks.

’ NEWFOUNDLAND FISHERIES.London, July 28.—It is freely stated 
in military and political circles that 
conscription will be one of the issues 
in the next political campaign.
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Sir William Robson Continues His Ar
gument Before The Hague 

Tribunal.
smooth passage of the bill through the 
House of Lorçâs next week is antici
pated.LEADERS DISCUSS

learn, on the 
of the country's well-being, 

ebate on part v
MINISTER VISITS

RUINS OF CAMPBELLT0N
Womah Suffrage.

In the Commons yesterday Hon. 
Lloyd George, replying to a question in 
regard to what the government pro- 

Portland Unions Will Make an Ef- posed to do with the woman suffrage
is now buried

GENERAL STRIKE The Hague, July 29.—After having 
refuted the assertion that after the de
cision in the arbitration case at Halifax 
the United States had only paid in
demnity to Great Britain after having 
received assuraince from the British 
government that Great Britain certain
ly had no right to exercise jurisdiction 
over American fishermen, Sir William 
Robson, before the fisheries tribunal 
Wednesday, delt with the doctrine of 
the international servitude, whereon 
the United States based its claim that 
its rights to * fish were not subject to 
British laws. Sir William argued that 
no one would pretend that subjects of 
a foreign state to whom had been ac
corded the right to enter the ports of 
another state for purposes of commerce 
were freed from local laws. No logical 
reason had been advanced. The United 
States had in no way proved that when 
the treaty was concluded the doctrine 
of international servitude was univers
ally admitted.

In conformity with the tribunal’s 
desire Senator Root, for the United 
States, has submitted a note embody
ing the clauses of the Canadian and 
Newfoundland laws to which the Unit
ed States raises objections. The pro
ceedings are expected to terminate on 
August 10th, Senator Root delivering 
the closing argument.

differences. ”
ain growers dheered the 
atement.

pre- There was no violence during the 
night and early morning, and it is be
lieved the presence of the troops will 
be sufficient to maintain order to-day. 
No cars were in operation yesterday 
afternoon or last night.

Governor Hudson Harmon is expected 
to arrive to-day. 
touch with the
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HALIFAX DRYDOCK. ~\d in the arena 
outside were 

or to the open- 
services of car- 

to tear down

conciliation bill, which 
in “committee of the whole,” said that 
inasmuch as this measure did not deal 
with the whole question the cabinet 
could not afford further facilities for 
its discussion at the present session.

Work on Railway and Public 
Buildings Will Be Started at 

Once

fort to Settle Disputes bv 
Arbitration

Halifax, July 29.—The city council’s 
drydock committee met yesterday to 
listen to the proposal of M. Brookfield, 
manager of the drydock, to President 
Johnson of the board of trade and 
others. Mr. Brookfield stated that the 
dock would be extended to 800 feet if 
the government will give a subsidy for 
the additional cost.

The city is asked to grant exemption 
an expression of its attitude towards 
fh*e industry, so that the English share
holders would be encouraged to go 
ahead.

President Johnson, of the board of 
trade, favored meeting the request of 
jthe drydock company, claiming that 
bther cities would give concessions, 
which would enable them to put the 
drydock at Halifax out of commission. 
He favored a plebiscite on voting $500,- 
|000 for a steel shipbuilding industry 
at the same time. The committee will 
report to the city council next week.

He will keep In 
situation and use 

every means in his power to prevent 
the recurrence of disorder.

(Times Leased Wire.)
Portland, Ore., July 29.—It was nearly 

daylight
boards of the Portland Building Trades 
Unions ended the long discussion on the 
strike situation here and 
proposition of whether it would be best 
to call out every union man in' Portland 
in a general strike.

The situation is acute and even con
servative members of the various unions 
admit that before autumn every union 
man in the city may be called out in a 
great strike.

The outward cause of the dissatisfac
tion is the manner in which a number of 
big business men joined with the Em
ployers’ Association in an effort to best 
the striking teamsters.

Last night’s meetings all but resulted 
in a decision to call a general strike im
mediately.
prevailed, however, and it was finally de
cided to postpone such radical action un
til later with the view of ascertaining 
whether the employers were willing to 
meet the unions half way and to settle 
tty arbitration the various differences of 
opinion now existing.

itride to hear, 
nerally on the Campbellton, N. B., July 29.—Such a 

calamity was never before heard of in the 
history of Canada, was the remark made 
by Hon. W. Pugsley yesterday after view
ing the- scenes of desolation and ruins. 
So impressed was the minister with the 
situation and the necessity of prompt ac
tion that he advised the relief committee 
to have Lieut.-Governor Tweedie and 
Premier Hazen brought to the scene at 
once, stating that he would cancel all pre
vious engagements and remain here over 
to-day. The Governor and Premier, who 

wired to this effect, wired back that

TESTING AIRSHIPS.
to-day when the executive

Aeroplanes and Dirigible Balloons Take 
Part in Manoeuvres .in Germany.

The arrival of Governor Harmon is 
expected to develop • a lively dispute 
between the city and state authorities. 
The governor feels that the city and 
county officials by no means exhaust
ed their resources for maintaining 
der before asking for troops. He will 
ask Mayor Marshall and Sheriff Sartain 
why they did not swear in additional 
police and deputy sheriffs before ask
ing for state troops. The 
thinks the calling out of state troops 
casts a reproach on the name of the 
state and that it might have 
avoided if the mayor and the sheriff 
had been more determined.

’omers and out- 
the immigra- argued out the

Berlin, July 29.—From Metz to Breslau 
the air to-day is filled with the Kaiser’s 
aeroplanes and dirigibles in war manoeu
vres. For the last 36 hours the aircraft 
have been darting about, the planes mov
ing bird-like among the heavier dirigibles, 
carrying messages and orders flashed by 
heliograms from the earth.

Regular army divisions are assisting in 
the manoeuvres, and the ships have been 
manned by representatives of scores of 
military divisions.

The terminal aerodromes are lighted 
brilliantly at night. The manoeuvres are 
pronounced very successful. ;

:y.
[r. Graham referred to the best 
pnt ow.ied anc managed rai.- 
he world in Ge *many, showing 
barged sufficie it 
snt interest on 
ad profit of 6 
gave cheap 1 assenger rates, 
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se in Canada.
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per cent, above

they would be on hand for a meeting to
night.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley told the people that it 
had been decided to re-establish Campbell
ton as an Intercolonial divisional point, 
restore the railway buildings and all the 
public buildings, and work would be 
started at once. The money would be 
forthcoming on the Governor-General’s 
warrant.

He held out no hope as to federal as- 
as it has not been given in other 

Hon. Mr. Pugsley yesterday con-

governor

been[MAN REGAINS CHILD.

t Berkeley Fro 
Six-Year-Old

m Vancouver 
Daughter.

More conservative counsel
FIGHTING IN NICARAGUA.

Estrada’s Army Is Being Reinforced for 
Attack on Capital.

STRUGGLE BETWEEN
CHURCH AND STATE

KENT COUNTY SWEPT
BY SEVERE STORM

y, Cal., J[uly 30.~Mrs. Delia 
a is at h ;r home here 
6-year-okl dai ghter, Dorothy, 
i by the child’s father three 

the police of 
rkeley have

sistance,
cases*,
tributed $250 to the fund.

BODY FOUND IN SLOUGH. *Hluefiolds, Nicaragua, July 29.—Advices 
received at the headquarters of the 
Estrado provisional government here to- 
<luy report a victory for the insurgent 
Hoops at Castilla, north of Acoyapa, yes
terday. Other dispatches say the insur- 
Sents are victorious in their advance to- 
Wal-d Managua, having won a number of 

I small engagements.
The insurgent combination against the 

tapitul is progressing, it is reported, and 
it is stated reinforcements soon will be 

I hurried across the country to join the 
forces now near Granada for an advance 
on Managua.
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Mystery Surrounding Disappearance of 
Two-Year-Old Boy Solved.Rain and Lightning Accompanied 

by Hailstones—Crops Are 
Ruined

Premier of Spain Urges King Al
fonso to Accept Cabinet’s 

Programme

AUTOMOBILE RUNEXONERATES WOMAN
WHO SHOT MAN

Slfctthe child 
C^^vith her 

)lla.
d the^hUcHIm

Elkhorn, Man., July 29.—The climax 
of the sensation surrounding the dis
appearance of Norman, the two-year- 
old son of «Thomas France, occurred 
Wednesday, when the little corpse was 
discovered by Harold Larmer in a 
slough, two and a half miles from the 
child’s home and two miles from 
where he was last seen alive in May. 
The body was in a badly decomposed 
condition but there is no doubt that it 
is the remains of the tittle fellow who 
wandered away from home on Sunday, 
May 8th, while his parents were at 
church in the town. The discovery at 
last clears up the mystery, which has 
been a lively topic of discussion in 
the~Yown and the surrounding district 
from the first day that the little fellow 
disappeared.

DOWN BY TRAIN

Chatham, Ont., July 29 —Harwich, 
Raleigh and Chatham, townships were 
visited Wednesday by one of the severest 
storms which Kent county has experi
enced in years. The rain and lightning 
were accompanied by hailstones and it 
lasted for several minutes.

In Chatham townships crops wera 
ruined,' trees splintered and other dam
age done.

The worst damage appears to have been 
done in Harwich township! where In the 
belt of the storm every crop is totally 
ruined.
and all the standing crops pelted into the 
earth.

Madrid, July 29.—The troubles 
Alfonso and his cabinet multiplied to
day with the introduction of the church 
question into the Industrial situation 
throughout Spain.

Premier Canalejas was in conference 
with his Majesty during the day and 
urged upon him the cabinet s demand 
for drastic opposition to the demands 
of the Vatican, which are that the 
ministry shall withdraw objectionable 
church legislation.

It is no secret here that the King 
and his ministers are fighting for their 
political lives. The insurrectionists 
throughout Spain are growing in power 
and in open denunciation of the present 
regime. The Vatican unquestionably 
relies upon an overthrow of the min
istry to win its point.

It is believed here that the confer
ence of the King and Canalejas fore
shadows a complete disruption of rela
tions with the Vatican. It is doubtful 
whether the government will recede 
from its stand for increased religious 
tolerance.

of Woman and Her Daughter Killed 
—Two Sons Injured, One 

Fatally

Wife of Oklahoma City Merchant 
is Held Blameless by Coron

er’s Jury
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Fresno, Cal., July 29.—Mrs. J. E. Klin- 
saffer arid her daughter Mary, aged 9, 
were killed, her son Daxid, 19, was fatally 
injured, and her son Joseph severely hurt 
in an automobile accident near here to
day.

The automobile was struck by a passen
ger train at Reedly, 20 miles southeast of 
Fresno. The train carried Kleinsaffer, 
who expected to meet his family at 
Fresno.

pklahoma City, Okla., July 29.—Mrs. 
Daisy Fisher, wife of A. F. Fisher, a 
prominent business man of Oklahoma 
City, to-day stands exonerated of any 
crime, though she shot and instantly 
killed D. E. Smith, of Santa Clara, CaL 

According to Mrs- Fisher, Smith 
she were sweethearts in Hannibal, Mo., 
ten years ago, when she married Fisher. 
Since her marriage 
hounded her, imploring her to deserV 
Fisher and go with him. On one occasion 
she said he threatened to shoot her. Yes
terday he attempted to enter the Fisher 
home, when Mrs. Fisher shot him,

Smith has a wife and two children in

Niagara Falls, N. Y.. July 29.—With 
delegates from all parts of the country 
attending the National Good Road» 
(invention opened its sessions her»
yesterday.
sided over by Congressman William 
Sulzer, who made a stirring speech af
ter calling the delegates to order, urg
ing especially the need for high expen
ditures of money in the near future 
for the improvement of the country’s 
roads.

Flames in Some Sections of State 
Reported to Be Beyond 

Control

The convention was pre- House windows were shattered

DIED BY HIS OWN HAND.
HONDURAS TROUBLE OVER.she says Smith Kalispell, Mont., July 29.—The forest 

fire situation is again serious with two 
new conflagrations west of Olney and 
S number of other fires sweeping into 
the timbered regions of northwestern 
Montana.

Several crews of fire fighters were 
sent out to patrol the Olney fires on 
late trains last night. The men start
ed for the fire' scenes 20 miles westward 
of Olney, by team to-day.

The fires in the Blackfoot and Flat- 
head district are not considered to be 
dangerous.

Deputy Supervisor Clark of the for
estry service, who has just returned 
After visiting a number of fires, said 
that the big blaze on the border of the 
Lewis and Clarke and Flathead 
serves is beyond control and is sweep
ing everything 'before it on the east
ern slope of the mountains.

David Kleinsaffer was driving the ma
chine when the accident occurred. The 
car was going rapidly- over a railroad 
crossing. A freight had just passed, hid
ing from view another train approaching 
from the opposite direction.

The little girl’s body was hurled many 
yards. Mrs. Kleinsaffer attempted to 
jump clear of the automobile as the pilot 
of the engine smashed into the .machine.
She was caught in the splintering car, her 
skull crushed and her back and both arms 
broken. She lived 10 minutes after the 
collision. Mary Kleinsaffer was instantly 
killed. David was brought to a hospital 
here, where it was said he could not live. Astoria, Ore., July 29.—Considerable 
Joseph probably will recover. damage is being done by a forest fire five

The father has been in the East on a miles 'from Cathlamet, which has broken 
pleasure trip, and the family in the auto- out again after it was believed to have 
mobile were racing to beat the train to been extinguished. The fire burned over 
the station to be in time to welcome him a large area in the district last week be- 
home. fore it was under control.

To-day the embers were fanned into 
newed vigor by the ocean breeze, and be
fore fire fighters could reach the scene a 
big blaze was working its way into the

Jury Unable to Decide Whether Rawn 
Committed Suicide or Accident

ally Shot Himself.
New Orleans, July 29.—Cable mes

sages from Port Cortez received last 
night said that the embargo on bananas 
to the United States has been raised, 
and that regular service has been re
sumed on the Honduras railroad run
ning Into the interior. This is taken 
as an
reigns in the little republic.

J BRAISE CAPTAIN.

I
STAGE HELD UP.

Chicago, July 29.—Ira G. Rawn, 
president of the Monon railroad, found 
shot to death in his home at Winnet- 
ka, died by his own hand. That is the 
verdict returned to-day by the coron- -.

■New Orleans, July 29.—It
>®mced^ to-day that the Momus would Santa Clara. When hls body was search

es er re urn trip to New York i e(j after the shooting a revolver and a 
irrying all the passengers originally j picture of Mrs. Fisher were found in his 
■oked for the passage north. The coat pocket.

was an-Itty, Mex., July 30.—MerrittN 
ch, goin; fron Silver City’ 
lion mountain: , was heif"' 
rs yestej-day tnd robh’ 
robbers escapi d.

3id-up recurred p 
I highwaymen, 
lumped in from 
he coach and 
forced the drix

indication that peace again
er’s jury.

"Whether death was accidental or 
suicidal the jury is unable to deter
mine,” says the verdict. “But the po
sition of the wound and the type of re

found make the accidental

ssengers who passed through the 
'it with the flames off the coast of 
rida last Saturday framed a set of 
lutions thanking Captain John S. 
1 for what they termed his “heroic 
less at sea."

The coroner s jury held Mrs. Fisher 
blameless. SPREADS FLAMES.WILL NOT RUN.

? WIND

JUDGE BARRON ILL Everett, Wash., July 29.—“I will not 
cept the Democratic nomination for Gov
ernor under any circumstances. I am out 
of politics for good, and my friends know 
it. I leave in a few days for Alaska on a 
pleasure trip and expect to return to Min
nesota early in September.”

This was the emphatic statement made
to the United Press this morning by John In trying to catch a soap bubble which 
Lind, nominated for Governor late yester- he had blown, a 6-year-old boy, living at 
<lay afternoon by the Minnesota state 1 buildings in Holburn. London, fell out of 
democratic convention. ^ the window and sustained fatal injuries. *■ standing timber.

e:
ac-

volver
theory the less probable.”

Rawn was found in the dining room 
of his home in the fashionable North 
Shore suburb on the night of July 19th.

Toronto, Ont., July 29.—Judge J. G. Bar
ron, of Stratford, was taken suddenly ill 
yesterday with an attack of appendicitis 
and was unable to attend a sitting of the 
Toronto railway conciliation board; of 
Which he is chairman. It will

ph résider ce ol « 
bn. Sharavogu»' 
kinty, has been 
of acetylene ^ 

[es. Miss Jessie* 
Uy^mgnd. St4

BANK CLEARINGS. re-
real, July 27.—The bank clear- 
r the week énding yesterday 
1,677,128, compared with $34,291,- 
he yanie. week last veurr and 
1 in 1%?

not be
necessary to operate at present, but Judge An Argentine official publication pre- 
Barron will have to remain in bed for diets that that country in the near future 
some days before lie can travel to his will produce 5,000,000 tons more wheat a

year than It will consume
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MURDERED BY GUNNER

they are more effective. What our 
neighbors chiefly object to in the Bri
tish system is its secretiveness, 
newspapers are Qot immediately taken 
into the confidence of Scotland Yard 
and their assistance requisitioned. But 
if the British system is ndt sensational 
it is pertinacious. ft never acknow
ledges itself beaten, and it seldom is 
beaten. It keeps on the track of a 
criminal even unto the ends of the 
earth. In the end it generally runs 
him down and brings him to account. 
What if Dr. Gripped was at first assum
ed by Scotland Yard to be somewhere 
on the frontiers of two European coun
tries and Miss Leneve was reported to 
have committed suicide 
else.
take and has got both the suspects in 
its toils now. They will be taken back 
to the scene of their allegèd crime and 
placed on trial. If there is a case 
against them, they will be convicted 
and punished. That assurance is abso
lute. Would it be absolute if the fugi
tives were American citizens? Will the 
çbarge. stand that the United States 
is altogether too jealous of the rights 
of its murderers for the good of the 
commonwealth ? A bloody, revolting 
murder was committed a few weeks
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We Never Had Better Values in H
Bedroom Furniture for Our August Sale 

Than What We Are Offering Now.

Critics and fault-finders, like the 
poor, we shall have always with us. 
The circumstances Of Victoria are so 
unique that the poor are but little in 
evidence, but the individual who knows 
all abuot the conduct of his neighbor’s 
business is to be met upon every street 
corner. It has been so from the begin
ning, and it will be until the end of the 
chapter. The charge that the business 
men of Victoria are sleepy and alow 
to take advantage of their opportun!-

Irrigation Convention 
loefs Promises to Be 

ant Gathering

(Continued from page 1.)

:$2.50Per inch, per month ..............
CLASSIFIED RATES.

One cent a word an issue, 
tisement less than 10 cents.

NOTE—A special rate is quoted where 
an advertisement is carried in both Dally 
and Twice-a-Week.

puzzled Peliow and Mrs. Griffiths. The 
former heard Allen tyatklng about In 
the reading-room a few moments later, 
but on going into the bar, observed the 
soldier crossing the road.

Shortly afterwards a searching party 
arrived at the St. George mi were in
formed of ATlenV visit. The police and 
the barracks w’ere immediately notified 
and the searching party examined the 
bushes into whi.ch their quarry had dis
appeared. No trace of the man was 
found but, .although a -second search al
so proved fruitless, Quarter-Master- 
Sergeant Askey believed that the man 
must toe in jthe vicinity and a third 
search was made.

A Times reporter wag- with the- party 
when,the fugitive, was rtaken. The sol
diers,-; with-their fingers on the triggers 
of their rifles—for it was not known 
whether the murderer was armed or 
not—poked car&fuHy among the bushes

i
-No adver-

itemloopa. July 30,-The c 
v the Western Canadian 
,^ci«tion here on August 
and 5th, promises to be the 
.riant of the series yet h  ̂sixty and seventy del 

notified their intention of 
" t nearly all of whom are 
irrigation and forestry.

The Dominion government 
the chief hydrographer. the 
the irrigation department an 
retary of the department of 

the latter will read a
conservation; the first two ti 
connected with their resix 
nartments. The premier a
Jnembers of the British Colu 

the minister and de 
of agriculture of tt

IIThe Bargains That We Are Offering at Cur August 
Furniture Sale Are Worthy the Attention 

of Every Home Furnisher.

GAME PROTECTION!
; 3

ties is not new. It has been often laid 
at the doors of our leading commercial 
houses. Possibly there may have been 
a time In the history of the oity when 
there was an atom of truth in It. But, 
be that as it may, the charge is no 
longer valid.

The, very latest allegation is that 
much of the business of the rapidly 
developing northern country is being 
lost to the wholesale houses of Victoria 
because they have no representatives 
on the ground. The burden of the com
plaint of the “allegator” was laid 
at the door of the Times before It 
appeared in the Colonist, but we hesi
tated to give the tale publicity until 
the facts had been substantiated. We 
could not credit the statement ths^t 
not one of the leading commercial 
houses of Victoria was sufficiently alive 
to the increasing opportunities in 
Stewart and Prince Rupert and the re
gions tributary thereto to maintain

We Invite the attention of all inter
ested In the question of the preserva
tion of the game of Vancouver Island 
to a letter, signed “Sportsman,” pub
lished in another column of this issue 
of the Times. Our correspondent does 
not desire that his Identity should be 
disclosed, but we can give the assur
ance that he is a genuine sportsman 
who has given in practical form the 
very best evidence of his deep interest 
in the perpetuation of the wild game 
of tiie Island for the benefit of all the

-somewhere 
The “Yard” discovered its mis- <

Chiffonieres at $5.9C.
CHIFFONIERES, made of solid oak. high 

grade finish, .fitted 5 full length drawers. 
Brass drawer pulls. There are only a lim
ited number of these pieces of bedroom 
furniture, and this price should clear them 
out first day of sale. August Sale Price

$5.90

Bureaux, $9.90.
17 ONLY, BUREAUX, built of solid oak. 

finished golden, fitted 3 drawers, full 
length, with brass pulls, oval bevelled 
plate mirror, mounted on heavy standards. 
This has a pleasing Colonial stÿle, and at 
the price is a marvelous bargain.
Broad street windows.
Price .....................  ....

WASHSTAND to match at

I
!

eminent,
i’rvernment, J. S. Denis. B 
nett, K.C.. and représentatlv 

irrigation and c 
in the three provl

jy every 
company 
notified their intention of bell 
The convention will also be 
bv prof. Etcheverry, head o 
cation department 
*lty of California, whose 
lecture* of California irrig 
methods are held in such hi: 

The programme is as folle 
Wednesday. August 3rd.— 

address, address of welcome 
Robinson, election of chairm 

of committees.

See
August Sale
.........$9.90
.........$5.75 is

:

in Italy. The perpetrator of thatpeople.
As this writer points out, there should 

be “no politics” in this matter of game 
protection. As far as the Times is { 
concerned there is no politics in it. We 
admit that the policy of the department 
has been in a limited degree progres
sive. At the same time it is perfectly 
evident that if the regulations pro
claimed for the pending season are ad
hered to, the action of the department 
will be in the highest degree retrogress 
sive. We do not question for a mo
ment the motives of the provincial 
game warden in recommending to the 
government the opening of the grouse 
shooting season in this section of the 
province on the 15th of September. But 
we do maintain that Mr. Williams has 
been misinformed respecting the facts 
—that he has not consulted authorities 
well qualified to give him advice, it 
being a well known fact that he knows 
noïlî^ng personally about the conditions 
prevailing oil the island, his interest 
being centred entirely upon the conser
vation of the big game as a commercial 
asset of great value to the province,

Th,e position thé Times takes is that 
the Provincial Game Warden is under 
a misapprehension as to the relative 
importance of the two departments into 
which his office may be said to be di
vided. We maintain that while Mr. 
Williams may be •justified in taking 
whatever measures he considers neces
sary for the preservation of sheep, 
goats, bear and deer of all varieties for 
the benefit of the lucky and wealthy 
men who can afford the time and have 
the means to pursue them, the protec
tion and conservation of the smaller, 
and particularly the feathered, tribes 
should occupy the first place in his 
mind. To borrow a simile from the ob
jectionable political sphere, the main
tenance of the supply of “small game” 
should be the chief plank in his plat
form. This should be the natural or
der, and we believe it will be generally 
agreed that Mr. Williams in some in
explicable way and by some Incompre
hensible process of reasoning has suc
ceeded in getting the order reversed. 
We can account for his policy in no 
other way than by concluding that he 
knows little about the situation per
sonally and has been Ill-advised. In 
other words, the interests pf residents 
of the province should not' occupy a 
place second to the interests of non
residents, even if the latter do con
tribute a few thousand dollars annually 
to the provincial treasury. The pur
suit of small game brings health and 
pleasure to the bodies and minds of 
thousands of British Columbians—the 
quest of big game is merely’ a fad of 
a very few wealthy foreigners (for the 
most part) whose health is generally 
good and who are hardly ever at a loss 
for pleasure.

As our contributor “Sportsman” 
^■pdlnts outr if the regulations 

claimed by the department are permit
ted to go into effect, the result must 
be disastrous to thé blue and willow 
grouse in the sections of Vancouver Isl
and contiguous to. Victoria. , Our cor-

ago
crime is an American citizen. He is

of the St

Chiffonieres at $16.75.Bureaux at $14.75.
BUREAUX in golden finish,’ made of solid 

oak, with large oval, bevelled plate mirror, 
. fitted with 2 top drawers and 2 full length 
" drawers, brass knobs and pulls. August 
Sale Price ...................................... ' —

in refuge in the United States,now
and. having considerable influence at 
Washington, the courts refuse to de
liver him into the hands of officers of a 
foreign court of competent jurisdiction. 
His case will remain before the United 
States court for years while technical 
points are being argued. The blood of 
the murdered wife of this young 
will cry in vain for justice. The meth
ods of the British police and of the Bri
tish courts will not suffer in comparison 
with the methods of other countries.

CHIFFONIERES, in solid golden oak. high 
grade finish, Colonial style, with bevelled 
plate mirror, oval shape, fitted 2 small top 
drawers, 4 full length drawers, all with 
locks, brass knobs and pulls. August Sale 
Price

$14.75 point ment 
2 o'clock—Address by Premi 
reports of resolutions and 
committee, address by F. J. 

the British Columbia

u suitable connections in these growing 
cities. Bureaux at $18.75

BUREAUX ip solid oak, finished golden, Co
lonial design, oblong shaped, bevelled 
plate mirror, fitted 2 small top drawers 
and 2 full length drawers. Top is bow 
front. A wonderful bargain. August Sale 
Price

$16.75Now we are informed on 
the very best of authority that every 
important establishment In this city 
maintains its agents in the places men
tioned, that their travellers are con
tinuously on the “road,” and that so 
far from losing ground in a business 
sense, our houses are more than main-1 
taining their position in the face of 
keen competition from other points. 
The charges J were no doubt made in 
good faith, although obviously based 
upon either lack of information or mis
information. The assurances given the 
Times will have the effect of removing 
any apprehension that has been cre
ated.

roue
C.. on
Evening. 8 q’clock—Address 
White, secretary of the Cana 
ration commission, on “Con! 
resolutions, address by Mart

White Enamelled Beds at $7.90.
WHITE ENAMELLED IRON BEDS, full 

size, beautifully finished with best enamel 
and brass fittings, in the latest styles. These 
bedsteads are without doubt the ' biggest 
values we have ever offered. A large 
stock of lower priced ones to select from. 
See our display in Government street 
dow ; $12.75 and

Ü M. P.
Thursday, August 4th.—\ 

o;elock—Address by W. S. I 
lutlons, paper by E. P. Dr 
irrigation department of tl 
department, 
o’clock—Address by A. E. Aj 
É.. on “Irrigation in the Ok« 
Thompson valleys" : papei 
Etcheverry. of the Universll 
fornia, on “The Prevention i 
veyance Losses of Irrigation 
the'Uee of Concrete for the : 
Construction of Irrigation S 

by P. M. Satider, c] 
of the forestry c 

8 ocl 
lecture by Prof. Etcheverry. 
with, lantern slides, on 
tion Systems and Southern 
Irrigation Practice.”

Friday, August 5th. — 
o’clock—Steamboat excursio 
land. Afternoon, 2 o’c ock— 
R B. Bennett, K. C.. Calg; 
by E. C. Thrupp, C. E., or 
droiogy of the Kamloops 

per by V. D. Curry, on ”C 
Irrigation": election of o: 
place of next meeting.

$18.75GROWTH AND RESPONSIBILITIES 
OF RAILWAYS.m Dressers at $8.50 and $13.50.ü

At these two prices we are offering special 
values. Well made and finished and fit to 
place in the room of any home. August 
Sale Prices $8.50 and

AtOttawawhichThis is a big continent In 
mighty things are being accomplished 
and powerful institutions are being es
tablished. Canadians view with pride, 
mingled possibly with some apprehen
sion, the development of such great 
corporations as the Canadian Pacific 
Railway and the Grand Trunk Rail
way. The C. P. R. in its original in
ception was regarded with considerable 
misgivings by statesmen and men who 
considered themselves eminently prac
tical in transportation -matters. Critics 
shook their heads doubtfully when the 
plans fit the company as a transcon
tinental concern, were laid before them. 
But events have more than justified 
whatever confidence the original pro
moters of the undertaking displayed. 
The Canadian Pacific Railway has be- 

than was originally planned.

win-
$7.90

$13.50 Mattresses at $5.90.1
Chiffonieres at $9.75.

CHIFFONIERES, solid golden oak, in best 
finish, fitted 5 full length drawers, with 
oval bevelled plate mirrors and bow shaped 
top, brass drawer pulls. August Sale 
Price is ............ . ............ $9.75

t : MATTRESSES in good hqavy sateen tick
ing, built of layers of first grade sanitary 
felt, that cannot become lumpy or get dis
placed. These are equal to any inattress 
at $10.00. In full size. See windows in 
Government street. August Sale $5.90

„ î
: __ :

paper
grapher 
Ottawa. Evening,COLONEL ROOSEVELT’S PEillL. LATE CAPT. ELLISTON.

A blood-curdling yarn comes from 
Pittsburg, U. S. A. It is to the effect 
that. American Suffragettes are on the 
trail of Colonel Roosevelt and that 
they are determined to get him—not 
in the criminal acceptation of the 
term, but actually and literally to get 
him. After he is kidjiapped the unfor
tunate Colonel is to be shut up and 
compelled to listen to the arguments, 
from a woman’s point of view, in favor 
of female suffrage. Presumably, if the 
ex-president will not open his ears to 
the facts, he will be kept confined and

“Mo
with the muâmes of their.. .weapons. 
Suddenly one çf the party caught sight 
of a patch of fatigue dress hidden 
deep in some ferns and his cry, “I’ve 
got him,” brought the other searchers 
to the spot, v 

As Allen, sprang up he found, three- 
rifles covering him and offered no re
sistance while’ teis arms were secured. 
Tile prisoner seemed dazed and show
ed the effects of the short but agoniz
ing time he had spent in concealment, 
watching the searchers beating tb* 
bushes and feeling on several occasions 
their passing. He stood ah if he had 
lost his senses, making no struggle and 
saying nothing.

EXTRA SPECIAL AT AUGUST SALE
$1.75 and $2.00 Axminster Carpets for 95c.

There are 20 rolls of 50 yafds each in thisToî. Bddy ivitlî!bonier pato match. The colors are
greens, tans, browns, reds and fawns, in floral, conygptional, Oriental and two-toned effects. 
Regular, per yard, $1.75 and $2.00. August Sale, per yard ....................................... 95ft NOT SOLD.

Knight of St. George With cl: 
Auctioneer Made Error ir 

of Bids.
come more 
It operates steamships on the two great 

and on the great inland water- 
besides railway lines furnishing

200 Manufacturers’ Sample Vases, That Would Sell in the Ordi
nary Way from $2.50 to $5 Each, to Go Tuesday at $1.90

Allen’s Statement.
The prisoner was brought to Supt.. 

Hussey’s office at 11:20 a. m. in a 
buggy. He was- handcuffed and guard
ed by Provincial Constable Dockstead- 
er, of the provincial police force, and 
Detective Carlow, of the city force. As 
Allen left the buggy to go into the of
fice he walked t as one under- the in
fluence of drink. He appeared greatly 
depressed and his first words on being 
told to sit down were asking for a 
drink of water. He seemed to be ex
hausted. from his efforts to escape in 
thô bush.

He made, a rambling, disconnected 
statement in reply to the questions of 
Superintendent Hussey, who first 
warned the prisoner that he was 
charged with the "murder of Capt. EL 
liston; that he need not say anything 
if he did not .care to, but that any
thing he did say would be used in 
evidence a«g%ingt him.

Allen said he had been drinking very 
heavily for a month or more and that 
he had been' in the hospital. He al
leged that Capt. Elliston had punished 
him severely, but he did not intend to 
kill him. He only wanted to maim him. 
“But I am a good shot. I did not 
know he was dead until they caught 
me,” he said. *

The prisoner has been removed to 
the provincial Jail and a formal charge 
will be laid against him this afternoon.

Search Créâtes Excitement.

oceans 
ways
connection between the Pacific and the

The auction of the * Britid 
Knight of St. George, at si 
co, came to naught. Capta 
Matson started the bidding! 
and under bids from Captl 
Robert Dollar, William Si 
William Wood of the Hart-1 
bev Company, the price waj 
$74,000, that figure being I 
XVood. The auctioneer errej 
further bids up to $74.800. a| 
knocked the vessel down atj 
the bid was repudiated. Tl 
presentatives of Dodwell &] 
for the vessel, then orderel 
drawn.

It has not been decided w 
other attempt would be ml 
her. It is understood that 
here' value her above $75,d 
tvhile she will remain at Sa 
open to charter.

fed on bread apd water until the spirit 
of opposition is subdued; in a word, 
until he is humble and tame, mentally 
and physically. The progressive sister
hood realise that they have under
taken a heavy task. The Colonel is a 
burley man. His big frame is the tene
ment of a strong will and a determin
ed spirit. But what is one against 
fifteen hundred, the actual numerical 
strength of the Suffragette Army of 
Pittsburg? Mr. Roosevelt can make 
short work of weak mollicoddles. In-

Extraordinary values indeed in fine Vases are being offered to-morrow at extra special Au
gust Sale prices. These are in a number of very artistic decorations and if sold in the 
usual way would sell for $2.50 up to $5.00 To-morrow you may have your choice for $1.90

Atlantic. It has connections with all 
the principal centres of the American 
continent. It has built palatial hotels 
for the accommodation of its patrons. 
It caters to the wants of the public 
with a comprehensiveness that was 
never dreamt of previous to its advent 
in the field of transportation.

The Grand Trunk Railway has been 
a trifle slow in following the example 
set by its young and powerful rival, 
and we hope also competitor. But it 
the G. T. R. has been a little slow in 
taking up the running, it is setting a 
swift pace at last. It too aims at 
great things, in harmony with the mag
nificent proportions of its field of oper
ations. We trust, however, that these 
two great corporations, of which Cana
dians are naturally and pardonably 
proud, realise that.^ with increase of 
power and resources have also come in
creased responsibilities to the public 
whose servants they are.

A short time ago there was some dan
ger that both the C. P. R. and G. T. R. 
would become involved in strife with 
their tens of thousands of employes. 
Fortunately in the case of the C. P. 
R. this modern form of civil war was 
avoided. Conciliation and arbitration 
brought peace with honor and profit 
to all, concerned directly and indirect
ly. The Grand Trunk and its trainmen 
(with the exception of the engineers, 
who are not involved except indirect
ly), did not accept the judgment of 
the arbitration board appointed by the 
federal government labor department, 
and they are to-day struggling for the 
mastery. If the dispute and its conse
quences affected only the railway com
pany and its • employees the matter 
would be sufficiently grave. But the 
connections of the Grand Trunk Rail
way are so widespread and the con
tinuous operation of the line is so 
essential to the prosecution of busi
nesses and industries throughout the 
country that partial paralysis of nearly 
every commercial enterprise in many 
sections of the east has followed the 
strike. If the two great railway cor
porations with their extensive ramifica
tions were ever to become involved in 
such a conflict as that which affects 
one of them to-day, Canada might as 
well suspend business until peace again 
reigned. We are told that compulsory 
arbitration of labor disputes even in 
the case of public services is out of the 
question. Nevertheless it Is quite clear 
that conditions are arising under which 
the paramount interests of the public 
will demand an effective preventive of 
railway strikes

High-Grade Enamel Ware, Blue and Granite, Odd Lines to Clear at
Special Prices

Values; from $1.75 to $2.75. Sale $1.50. Values up to 50c. Sale 35c.eurgents have no terrors for him. He 
has made the trusts appeal for mercy. 
He hae driven terror into the hearts of 
all kinds of corporations, 
admonished the German Kaiser despite

Convex Kettles, Steamers, Potato Pots with 
lip and strainer.

f Campers’ Straight Kettles, Pudding Pans, 
Tea Pots, Coffee Pots.: Values Up to $1.50. Sale $1.00.He has

Values up to 25c. Sale 15c.Campers’ Straight Kettles, Steamers, Potato 
Pots with strainer and lip. Tea Kettles, 
Dish Pans, 17 quarts, Convex Stock Pots, 
Tea Pots, Coffee Pots, Rice Boilers, Cereal 
Cookers.

that flerce-looking moustache. He has 
told British men of blood and

Campers’ Kettles. Cuspadors, Milk Pans. 
Low Tea Steppers, Large Mugs, Sauce 
Pans, Pudding Pans.

—A coroner’s jury which 
way, Q. C. I., decided tl 
Kawasaki had been stabbl 
takaba in self-defence and 
ter was quite Justified. Itl 
pected that any further I 
Will be taken against Watl 
bad been committed for 
charge of wounding.

iron
that they are as weak as water in 
their treatment of subject inferior 
races. He lias sought the lion in hie 
lair and has never quailed at the 
sound of that appalling roar. He has 
laid the Awful hippopotamus and the 
truculent rhinocesos low. We really 
and truly wonder how the Colonel will 
comport himself in front of an army 
of fifteen hundred American 
all prepared to tell him in one breath 
what they think of his attitude to
wards woman suffrage. Will he prove 
as bold as he showed himself to be 
when under the Spanish fire at San 
Juan—or whatever the name of that 
deciding battle may be? What is in 
store for this mighty Samson in the 
pending crisis of his life? Will he be 
shorn by the 'Suffragette Delilah of 
Pittsburg, U. S. A.? The crisis of his 
life will occur on the tenth day of 
the current month, provided the plans 
of the army of fifteen hundred do not 
miscarry. There is a possibility of a 
miscarriage, however, as the leader of 
the band adlmts: "We don’t know yet 
how we will capture Colonel Roosevelt, 
but we mean to get him and make him 
listen to our arguments.”

Values up to 20c. Sale 10c.
Sauce Pans, Slugs, Cups, Soup Disfies, Milk 

Pans. Spoons.
GLOBE TEA POTS. 3 cup size. Sale. .10^
FIBRE STAIR BRUSHES. WHISK STAIR 

BRU8HES, CLOTHES BRUSHES, 
dium size. Values up to 40c. Sale. . ,25d

Values up to $1.00. Sale 75c,
Fancy Cuspadors, Convex Soup Kettles, Tea 

Pots, Coffee Pots. Water Pitchers, Cereal 
Cookers, Sauce Pans with > covers, Camp
ers’ Kettles, Potato Pots with strainer and NERVOUS HEAC

And Muscular Rheumai 
peared When the N< 
Restored by 

DR. CHASE’S NER1

pro-
lip. 111C-

women Values up to 75c. Sale 50c.
Campers’ Straight Kettles. Cuspadors, Rice 

Boilers, Milk Cans, Potato Pots, with lip 
and strainer, Coffee Pots, Tea Pots, Sauce
pans with cover.

97-Piece. Dinner Sets for $8.75.

The search for the fugitive occasioned 
intense excitemept throughout Victoria 
West and Esquimau. Half an hour 
after the crime had been committed 
armed searching parties were scatter
ing over these two districts and chil
dren at play were hurriedly called 
into their homès by frightened moth
ers.

TIN WASH BOILERS, slightly damaged, 
can easily be mended. Values up to $2.00. 
Sale 50£ Feeble, wasted, starved 

make their condition knd 
v°us headaches. This is on
Bn r]

respondent gives the reasons for his 
conclusions. They 
knowledge, and are 
They are unselfish, inasmuch as the 
gentleman who expresses them has 
both the time and the means to grat
ify his desires as an ardent sportsman. 
We recommend all interested in the 
question of game protection to read his 
letter and to attend the meeting to be 
held in the Driard Hotel to-morrow 
evening for consideration of the situ
ation.

Tea Sets From $1.40 to $6.75.are based upon 
unanswerable. most marked svmptoi 

If you are at’all subject 
ti.v.n you nave noticed how 
^ Sets when the system
*own.

•oth nervous headache a
fhêamatism

The assortment of Tea Sets which we arc in-
This selection is a nicely decorated semi-por

celain. They are strtmg and serviceable in 
open stock patterns. This means a great 
deal to you ; should any piece get broken it 

be very easily replaced.. Special at
$8.75

eluding in our August Sale is a most com
prehensive oile.

‘ 21-PIECE TEA SETS

Pedestrians! xyere questioned, conduc
tors of passing cars wére notified to 
keep a lookout for the runaway and 
Allen’s chances of escape were re
duced to the minimum. Two buggies, 
with city and provincial police officers, 
arrived in the neighborhood soon after 
the shooting was reported and, while 
joining the search, circulated type
written descriptions of the murderer 
which had been hastily prepared.

The presence of the soldiers, with 
their rifles in readiness, as they par
aded the streets and searched private 
grounds and every likely place of con
cealment, spread an apprehensive ner- 

over the whole district.
A second shooting was narrowly 

avoided in the grounds of a large resi
dence in" Esquimalt when a searching 
party saw a man among some bushes 
and called upon Him to come out. The 
man, on seeing rifles levelled at him, 
became nervous and refused to ap
proach the soldiers, his actions excit
ing further suspicion on the part of 
the searchers. Finally he was sur
rounded and brought out into the open 
when it was discovered that he was 
the gardener employed on the grounds.

t
81.40

40-PIECE TEA SETS, from.............  82.25
17-PIECE TEA SETS, ranging from $2.75

disappear 
Chake> Nerve Food is us* 
and revitalize the wasted 
ad body.

Mr. James Riley, moul 
Waterous Engine Co., 46 
Brantford, Ont., 
ÿears with muscular rhei 
85 * also had frequent ar 
Ucka of. nervous lieadacln 
lhat the trouble came fro 
and began using Dr. C 
F'ood. As I continued tt 
Ihe rheumatism 
out of the system, my 
stronger and steadier, an 
Juches disappear. I c 

base’s Nerve Food a 
gulator

can
our August Saje .

August Sale of Cretonnes 
Regular Values 35c up to $2.50. For 25c, 

45c and 95c.
This is your opportunity to purchase fine 

quality Cretonnes at greatly reduced 
prices. These include many artistic de
signs and colorings. Many Oriental ef
fects are also shown in shades of green, 
orange, mixed shades of green and yellow, 
etc., in floral effects ; also leaded light 
effect. Values from 35c to $2.50. For 25c. 
45c and

August Sale Prices on 
Tapestry Table Covers

We mean to clear out all Tapestry Table. 
Covers during our August Sale. ' In order to 
do this we have marked them down tremen
dously. These are in red and green art de
signs.
Size 8-12. Reg. values $13.75. For. .$9.50 
Size 8-10, Reg. values $12.50. For. .$8.75 
Size 8-10; Reg. values $10.75. For. . $6.75
Size 8-4, Reg. values $7.50. For...........$5.75
Size 6-4. Reg. values $3.75. For....$2.50 
Size 4-4, also a number at 95c, $1.35. $1;90

I We- have no doubt that if the 
case be laid before the government in 
a set of temperate resolutions embody
ing the facts, the action of the depart
ment will be 
danger confronting the feathered game 
of the island will be averted.

reconsidered and the
vousness was gra

FELL DOWN OPEN HATCH.

Vancouver, July 28.—Placito Burrato, 
a member of the crew of the steamer 
Armoro, lying at the foot of Gore 
avenue, was found by one of his com
panions yesterday afternoon lying at 
the bottons of an open 
unconscious when found, and upon be
ing taken to St. Paul’s hospital it was 
discovered/ that he had received a bad 
fracture fit the skull, three pieces of 
bone haVing to be removed from the 
head. IÇ is the opinion of the doctor* 
that he)will recover.

BRITISH LAW AND JUSTICE.

The American press does not approve 
of the methods of Scotland Yard. It 
feigns the belief th^t Dr. Crippen 

hfs amiable companion were discover
ed on board the steamship Mon
trose and captured not because of, but 
despite, the efforts of the British police 
department. That is as it may be. 
Possibly the French and the United 
States systems of running down mur
derers are more direct, but In the light 
of the facts, it is at/least doubtful lit

I
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David Spencer, LimitedEXPLOSION KILLS TWO.

Seattle, Wash., # aïy SO.—Two men were 
killed and seven injured, one fatally, 
when a boiler blew up this" afternoon at

London, July 30.—Hon. W. S. Field- the plant of the Chippewa Lumber & ) 
ing, Canadian minister of finance, hast Shingle Mill Company at Lake Ballinger, I 
gone t0 Rr’isspl's. < nn* ih th *» Hty.
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PREDICTS SLUMP OVER HUNDRED 
MILLION MARK

CLASH BETWEEN
EXILES AND TROOPS

SHORTAGE AMOUNTS
TO HALF MILLION

WILL PUT MAHERS
BEFORE SIR WILFRID

CHINESE GOVERNMENT
FEARS TROUBLE

excursionists
FROM ALASKA

IN WHEAT PRICES i

Portland Miller Declares Drop 
Will Come Unless Foreign 

Markets Advance

Shake Up Occurs in Foreign Office 
Following Resignation of 

Vice-President

Carlist Pretender to the Spanish 
Throne Reported to P>e Leader 

of Movement

Cashier of the Russo-Chinese Bank 
Ha* Not Yet Been 

Found

Board of Trade to Present Address 
Touching Songhees and Rail- 

way Questions
1EARNINGS OF C. P. R.

FOR PAST YEAR
SPEND WHOLE DAY

!$SEEING VICTORIA
àNew York, July 29,—The New York 

agency of the Russo-Chinese bank is
sued a cheerful statement last nighC 
lightening by (100,000 the stock shortage 
with which it&jyouthful cashier, Erwin 
Wider, now a fugitive from justice, 
stands accused. The bank’s loss, says 
the statement, will not exceed $500,000. 
Heretofore the most conservative esti
mates placed the value of the missing 
securities at $600,000.

With the grand jury investigation of 
the case now under way, Wider’» 
whereabouts are still a mystery. Al
though it was reported yesterday that 
he was under surveillance at White 
Plains, New York, only twenty-twe 
miles from New York City, this could 
not he confirmed. Witnesses, including 
representatives of stock exchange 
houses with which the young specula
tor had dealings, were examined by 
the grand jury.

Whether Wider was at any time 
pronouncedly successful in his stock 
market affairs is a matter of debate. 
At any rate his operations were on » 
small scale. During a twelvemonth, it 
was learned yesterday, one of the firm, 
bought $800,600 of stocks for his ac
count, and It is assumed that he must 
have been on the right side of the 
market at times, although he is said to 
have lost heavily as a bear during one 
of the great bull movements In cotton.

The statement issued last night by

Portland. Ore., July 29.—Unless for
eign markets range considerably higher 
the man who sells wheat during July 
and August will receive a better price 
than the man who holds.

This Is the declaration made by Theo. 
B. Wilcox, president of the Portland 
Flouring Mills, the owner of a string of 
mills in Oregon, and on Puget Sound, 
and the. biggest wheat buyer on the 
Pacific Coast.

Continuing, he said: “The Pacific 
Northwest produces a surplus of wheat 
each year and as long as we do we 
must sell at whatever price the other 
fellow is willing to give. Just now a 
few men who bought flour short at low 
prices are covering, and have been 
forced into the market at high prices.

“I believe, however, that everyone is 
getting too excited over high price». 
Last year it was the same. For a 
while we paid prices that were r.ot In 
the least justified by local conditions or 
the market elsewhere. The slump at 
the close of the season was the result.

“Personally, I will not stand for put
ting the price of local flour to a basis 
where we would simply invite the east
ern millers to take our trade.”

Wilcox would make a big profit by a 
sharp advance in the price of wheat. 
It is estimated that he holds fully a 
million bushels of wheat and flour that 
he paid record breaking prices for last 
year.

(Times Leased Wive.)
Madrid, July 29.—Thousands of 

Spanish exiles gathered on the Franeo- 
Sp&nish frontier were prevented from 
entering Spain to-day to take part in 
the proposed démonstration at Barce
lona against the monarchy. Troops 
patrolling the border turned back the 
forces of the exiles. No serious clashes 
were reported.

This was the official statement made 
public here this afternoon. No mention, 
of conditions at Barcelona, wt^ere a 
general strike was threatened, is made.

Conflicts Reported."
Cerbere, France, Spanish Frontier, 

July 29.—Scattered conflicts between 
the forces of Spanish exiles planning to 
enter Spain and the Spanish troops are 
reported to-day. No details are obtain
able here except from censored dis
patches from Madrid, which announce 
the usual government success.

Don Jaime, the Carlist pretender to 
the Spanish throne, is leading the 
movements of the exiles and a serious 
clash is feared. Courier reports re
ceived late this evening indicate that 
the exiles have camped on the Spanish 
frontier and will proceed to Barcelona 
as soon as the Royal army is decreased 
in number.

Pekin, July 29.—An important shake 
Up ftt the foreign office occurred yester
day following the publication of an ira^ 
perial edict announcing that Liang 
Tun Yen had been “permitted to resign 
as senior vice-president, owing to ill- 
health.” All important officials of the 
foreign office, with the exception of 
Prince Ching, president of the council, 
were transferred to other departments 
of the government.

Reason for the changes is not given 
but it is believed that the imperial 
government Is taking preliminary step» 
to avert demonstrations over the re
cent Russo-Japanese Manchurian con
vention and over certain railway con
cessions in the empire.

Liang Tun Yen three years ago was 
appointed minister at Washington, but 
a week after his selection the appoint
ment was cancelled. Later he was ap
pointed assistant director general of 
customs and afterward transferred to 
the foreign office because of his know
ledge of Manchurian conditions.

Prince Ching, uncle of the emperor, 
is one of the most distinguished men in 
Chinese public life, 
was high commissioner in negotiating 
a treaty with Japan relative to Man
churia. He has been president of the 
board of foreign affairs of Tsung-Li- 
Pamen since 1905.

He is disliked by the emperor, but his 
power is shown by his ability to hold 
his office in spite of, the removal of all 
his leading subordinate officers.

An address dealing with the S6ng- 
reserve problem and the proposed 

bridging of Seymour Narrows, to give 
railroad connections with the main
land, will be presented to Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier by the board of trade upon th*> 
occasion of his visit here next month. 
This decision was reached at a short 
meeting of the board of trade coun
cil held Friday morning.

The B. C. Electric Railway Com
pany’s proposed extension through the 
Saanich peninsula came up for discus
sion but was .not dealt with, the coun
cil considering that the present time 
is not opportune for action.

A brief discussion took place anent 
the question of ownership of the Clover 
Point rifle range, and the committee 
which was appointed to meet Hon. Wil
liam Templeman in connection with 
the Stewart mail service was Instruct
ed to take this matter up with the 
minister at the same time.

The members of the committee, 
which will Interview Mr. Templeman 
this afternoon, are: H. G. Wilson, J. 
Forman, A. E. Todd, Simon Leiser, J. 
J. Shallcross, H. Trewartha-James.

All Previous Records in History 
of the Company Have Been 

Broken

3heesCaptain of Queen Says Earth
quake Broke Icebergs From 

Foot of Taku Glacier

-

1 ,
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(Special to the Times.)
M .itreal, July 29.—Well over $100,- 

000,000 were the figures issued yester
day by Vice-President I. G. Ogden, of 
the C. P. R. iri charge of the finances, 
giving the earnings for June, the last 
month of _the financial year, and also 
the gross earnings of the railway pro
per for the twelve months which were 
reported as $94,989,490, or nearer the 
$100,000,000 mark than ever before. But 
the railway earnings are a long way 
from covering all the activities of the 
company.

No statement of the gross earnings 
of the steamship service is issued but 
the boats make a good deal better than 
ten per cent profits. On this basis $30,- 
000,000 could easily be added as the 
gross earnings of the steamship and 
other outside service bringing the pro
bable total takings or the Canadian 
Pacific up to something like $120,000,- 
000 for the year. This is by far the 
greatest year in the company's history 
and with which few but of the great
est transportation companies of the 
world can compare.

The gross earnings of the C. P. R. 
for the year since July 1, 1909. were 
$94,989,490 as coippared with $76,313,820 
last year, an increase of $18,676,869. 
The net profits for the same year were 
$33,839,995, as compared with $22,955,572 
last year, an increase of $10,884,382.

For the month of June just passed, 
the gross earnings of the company 
were $8,807,815 as against $6,550,153 last 
year, an increase for the month of $2,- 
257,663. Working expenses for June 
this year were $6,089,301 as against $14,- 
461,772 last year, an increase of $1,428,- 
173. This left net profits for the month 
at $2,717,515 as compared with $1,888,- 
429 for June last year, an increase of 
$829,490.

Despite the great increases in wages 
and other expenses , during the year 
the past twelve months was by all odds 
the best the Canadian Pacific has yet 
known and practically assured its en
try into the $100,000,000 class of rai1- 
roads for all time.

(From Friday’s Daily.)
the Queen, Captain

m' *Passengers on
H. Zeh, were agreeably sur- 

the way south from their
George

■Ipris-’d on
Alaska tour at the announcement that 

would be given a whole day in Ithey
Victoria. It was expected that the 
steamer would not reach this port until 
1 p. m. to-day, but the winds and tides 

favorable and she tied up at the i
outer dock at 6 a. m. The seventy or 

have accordinglyeighty passengers
taking In the sights of the citybeen

and will leave at 9 p. m„ arriving at 
Seattle early to-morrow morning.

The passengers state that the voyage 
most enjoyable one. They visit-

II

was a
ed Sitka, where there is a fine museum

He at one timeof Indian and other relics, most of 
which were gathered by the fathers of 
the Greek church during the time of 
the Russian occupation. The museum 
is now in charge of the United States 
government, which has added to the 
collection, and take care of It. The 
whole day was spent at this old town 
with its quaint Greek church and its 
official squad of United States soldiers. 
Sitka is no longer the capital, but it 
has an official air which Juneau, the 
new capital, does not possess.

At the Taku Glacier there was a 
great deal of ice. Captain Zeh gave it 
as his opinion that there had been an 
earthquake shock in the neighborhood 
and that this had broken oft a quan
tity of ice from the foot of the glacier. 
The result was that the harbor was 
full of Ice and the steamer could not 
get within nearly a mile of the toot of 
the glacier. At the Muir glacier, how
ever, they were able to approach within 
a stone's f throw, and to see the im
mense crevasses in the wall of ice tow
ering one hundred feet above them.

At Skagway a side trip was orgin- 
ized to the summit, over the White 
pass and Yukon railway, and some of 
the passengers went through as far as 
Lake Bennett. It took two and a half 
hours to reach that point and several 
hours were spent there before return-

WATER SUPPLY AMPLE
SAXS CITY ENGINEER

SUGGESTS CHANGE ■I
1LIN KING’S TITLENo Danger of Famine This Sum-1 

mer—Analysis Shows Quality 
of Water is Excellent

the bank says in part: "A full examin
ation shows that the loss cannot In any 
event exceed $500,000, and of that 
amount a large sum is certain to be re
covered by the bank. The robbery can
not in any way either affect the nor
mal course of business of the bank nor Expected to Arrive at Portland, 
exert any influence upon the bank’» 
dividends.”

ROUMANIA’S QUEEN
WILL TOUR STATES

1
Mayor of Montreal Replies to a 

Telegram From Editor of 
London Express

MISS P00LEY AND l’tüliRecently many complaints have been 
made as to the quality of the water 
supplied consumers in Victoria. Both 
in taste and odor the aqua pura- has 
been found faulty, and the suggestion 
has been made that this was probably 
due to the fact that the water was un
altered. A Times reporter questioned 
Mr. Smith, the city engineer, about the 
matter Friday morning.

“The water is all filtered," said Mr. 
Smith. “And there is no doubt about 
its purity. We are having it analyzed 
every month by Herbert Carmichael, 
provincial analyst, and his reports 
show that it is good water in every 
sense of the word. It ia quite free 
from dangerous constituents and may 
be drunk in any quantity with perfect 
safety. It is true that it occasionally 
is found to have an unpleasant taste 
and smell, hut this is due to the pres
ence of some harmless vegetable mat
ter.”

Mr. Smith was asked if in the event 
of the present drought continuing there 
would be any danger of a water fam
ine. He replied in the negative and 
added that the lake had been lowered 
but very little from the normal height, 
notwithstanding . the long-continued 
dry spell. There was ample water in 
Elk lake for months to come.

There ia now 6 feet 9 inches of water 
in the big reservoir on Smith’s hill. The 
leakage is at the rate of $0,600 gallons 
per day.

'MACRAE WINNERS ; iOre., During Month of 
SeptemberMontreal, July 29.—Mayor Guerin 

this morning received a letter from the 
editor of the London, England, Ex- 
press, asking his opinion on the sug
gestion that King George assume the 
title of Emperor of the British. In 
part it says: “Canada, Australia, South 
Africa, and New Zealand have ceased 
to be colonies, the sole remaining link 
between them alt being the person of 
the sovereign. What we suggest is 
that King George at the moment of his 
coronation should take to himself and 
bis descendants the title and ijank and 
dignity of Emperor of the British. 
King George will not do this if he 
thinks such action would be contrary 
to the wishes of his people arid I shall 
be glad if you, as chief magistrate of 
one of the Empire’s great cities, will 

, let me have your views on the subject.
Guerin has replied, suggesting In 

place of the phrase “King of Great 
Britain and Ireland and of British Do
minion» Beyond the Sea,” be used, 
“King of Canada, Australia,” etc.

Victorians Playing to Form in the 
Vancouver Tourna

ment

HOME RULE IN
UNITED KINGDOM 1Portland, Ore., July 29.—Elizabeth. 

Queen of Roumania (Carmen Sylva), 
will come to Portland, probably in Sep
tember. While here she will be the 
guest of the Better Citizenship associ
ation, and will participate in a na
tional anniversary meeting of the or
ganization, according to announce
ments made by the general secretary, 
E. M. Rosenthal.

Queen Elizabeth expects to make a 
tour of the United States that will 
take her to the principal cities of the 
nation. The date of her arrival in 
Portland has not been definitely fixed, 
but she is expected the latter part of 
September.

The anniversary conference of the 
Better Citizenship association had been 
set for Tuesday but when word came 
to Mr. Rosenthal of Queen Elizabeth’s 
coming it was instantly decided that it 
wpuld be better to postpone the meet
ing until the arrival of the Queen.

; «
(From Friday's Daily.)

Miss V. Pooley and Macrae, the Vic-, 
toria tennis players who are compet
ing at the Vancouver tournament, are 
still playing with success.‘Miss Pooley 
played into the semi-finals of the 
ladies' singles by defeating Mrs. 
Grubbe, 6-1, 6-0. Schwengers has com
menced in the singles by defeating Na
pier Smith, 6-0, 6-1. Mrs, Crow Baker 
was beaten in the ladies' singles by 
Miss Hobson, who has been playing a 
strong game all along, in a three set 
match, 4-6, 6-1, 6-3. Playing with Miss 
Tupper in the doubles, Mrs. Crow Baker 
was beaten by Misses Peele and Cor- 
hould, 6-6, 6-3, but in the mixed doubles, 
with Macrae for a partner, the Vic
toria lady won, the score being 6-3, 6-2, 
against S. Read and Mrs. Proctor.

jtis the men’s doubles Schwengers and 
Rhodes defeated McLorg and Newell 
easily, the score being 6-3, 6-1. In the 
veterans' A. F. James beat Sir C. H. 
Tupper, 6-0, 6-1.

Plan Believed to Be Foreshadowed 
in Speech by Secretary for 

Ireland

1,11 :
i •

Pill
London, July 29,-^Home Rule, not on

ly in Ireland, but in other parts of the 
United Kingdom, is believed 
have been foreshadowed in a banquet 
speech made by Irish Secretary Birreil 
to-day.

The significant remark of Birrell's 
was “dragging Ireland in the wake of 
England is stupid business. We ought 
to have a truly impartial parliament."

This is interpreted to mean that the 
Asquith administration favors Home 
Rule in various parts of the empire.

The Daily Express, a strong Unionist 
paper, already has taken up advocacy' 
of the plan, saying:

“We think this urgent. Closer Am
erican relations are desired, but this is 
impossible while Irish-Americans re
main hostile to England."

■i
!Uthere to

B. C. GAZETTE.ing. I
11(From Friday’s Daily.)

Appointments announced in this 
week’s B. C. Gazette are: Willi&n 
Linton, Gray Creek, and William Mor
rison, Discovery, justices of the peace; 
Herbert Sprague, Victoria, clerk in the 
office of the secretary of the .provincial 
hoard of health; Winifred Mainwaring 
Johnson, stenographer in-*—'«anae-. 
office.

Otter Point school district is raised 
to the status of an organized district.

The following companies have been 
incorporated: Ashman Coal Mines,
Ltd.; Beavan, Gore & Eliot, Ltd.; Bute 
In’.et Land Co., Ltd.; iComox Sawmill, 
Ltd.; Electric Water Heater Co., Ltd.; 
Farmers’ Lumber Manufacturing Co., 
Ltd.; Hazleton Nine-Mile Mining Co., 
Ltd.; International Underwriters Cor
poration, Ltd.; M. M. Stephens & Co., 
Ltd.; Mouat Bros. Co„ Ltd.; Northern 
British Columbia Development Co., 
Ltd.; Ottertail Mining & Development 
Co., Ltd.; Penticton Herald P. &. P. 
Co., Ltd.; St. Patrick’s Hall Co., Ltd.; 
Tucker & Co., Ltd.; Vancouver Arti
ficial Stone &. Brick Co., Ltd. ; West 
Coast Fishing & Curing Co., Ltd:, and 
Worswick Paving Co., Ltd. The name 
of the Westward l Ho-Publishing Co. is 
changed to Man to Man Co., Ltd.

Licenses have been" granted" to the 
following extra provincial companies; 
Fletcher Manufacturing Co., Ltd.; 
Glasgow Assurance Corporation, Ltd.; 
J. Bruce Payne, Ltd.; the A1 Market 
Co.; the Prince Rupert Coal Field» . 
Ltd.; Princeton Coal & Land Co., Ltd., 
and Western Supply & Equipment Co., 
Ltd.
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—The fire that has been raging tor 
some days past in the vicinity of Cob
ble Hill, on the E. & N. Railways 1st 
now well under control, 
tlie Saanich reservation is also report
ed thoroughly well in hand.

HEAVY WEATHER FOR
STEAMER UMATILLA

|The fire on MORE FOREST FIRES
IN THE INTERIOR ;

I
—The provincial executive yester

day had under discussion an applica
tion from the city of Prince Rupert for 
a special loan of $50,000 for the installa
tion of an electric-lighting plant, 
decision has yet been reached.

mWaves Washed Upper Decks of 
Vessel and Delayed Her Sev

eral Hours

MINISTER AND STRIKE
LEADERS CONFER FAIL TO REACH

summit of mckinley
High Winds and Hot Weather 

Cause Renewal of Trouble at 
Several Points

BORROWED AUTO FOR
EARLY MORNING RIDE

I
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Grand Trunk Company and Em
ployees Satisfied With Pro

gress of Events

—The Sunday school of Grace Luth
eran church spent Thursday at Foul 
Bay beach and all the children enjoyed 
themselves greatly at this favorite pic
nic ground. The ladies met at this 
same place instead of holding the regu
lar meeting of the society at one of the 
homes, as is the custom.

With breakers washing the upper 
deck and furious head winds retarding 
her progress the steamer Umatilla, 
Captain Reilly, had a hard time the 
day after she left San Francisco. The 
passengers were all sick and they dare 
not open their stateroom doors for fear 
the water might come in. It was ra
ther a distressing time for the big 
crowd of 158 men, women, and children 
who were bound to this port. The fol
lowing day, however, the sun shone out 
brightly, the wind subsided and the 
voyage finished pleasantly enough, the 
boat arriving on Friday shortly be
fore noon instead of last night accord
ing to schedule.

The Umatilla had a big cargo, con
sisting mostly of fruit, vegetables and 
hardware. Some of the fruit was stow
ed on her decks and will be none thè 
better for the washing with salt water.

The following is the list of passen
ger, who debarked here, the others re
maining only a couple of hours before 
proceeding to Seattle: Alice Brenan.
Mrs. M. F. Brenan, D. Spear, wife and 
child, S. H. S. Law, wife and child, H, 
Hawlet and wife, Mrs. J. Spence, R. 
H. Carroll, W. Attken, J. E. Hodge. 
Mrs. Ada McKeown, M. P.; Wm. F. 
Bichl, and four second class.

Members of Party Headed 
Rusk on Way Back to 

Seward

byYouth Remains in Jail for Two 
Days and is Then Acquitted 

on Charge of Theft

osINelson, July 29.—Heavy winds and 
hot weather are again renewing the 
forest fires. They are being very 
proriiptly dealt with by Government 
Agent Teetzel, who has dispatched men 
to Granite, and Hall’» siding, where the 
big fire of last week is now threaten
ing again.

Fire started at Bennington but it 
was under control Wednesday looming 
and the men were transferred to Win- 
law, "where assistance was asked for.

Bad fires were raging at Kitchener 
and at Erickson. Fully fifty men are 
employed in fighting fire at these two 
places. The high wind of Tuesday act
ed as a great stimulus to the fiery fiend 
and it was during this gale ,that was 
blowing that both of these fires started 
up. On Wednesday the gale subsided 
and the latest reports are that the, fire 
is now under control both at Kitchener 
and at Erickson.

After burning quietly at different 
places along Bald Creek mountain near 
New Michel bush fires suddenly be
came threatening on Monday, when, 
fanned by a high wind, they got be
yond control on the Brewery Flat, al
though several men had been kept on 
the ground, watching and guarding the 
fire. Sixty men were quickly gath
ered and dispatched to the fire which 
was put under control by clearing and 
ploughing firebrakes.

Mr. Cox, accountant at the brewery, 
had a narrow escape from suffocation 
while working to stop the flames. Sur
rounded by smoke and fire be finally 
managed to gain safety. Ten men were 
placed on watch during the night,

! H’
(Special to the Times.)

Montreal, July 29.—A conference was 
held this morning between Minister of 
Labor King and Vice-president Mur
dock of the Brotherhood of Railway 
Trainmen, but when adjournment was 
taken at noon to meet again this after
noon, no arrangement was given out as 
to the result of the conference.

The strike situation remains un
changed, the company claiming that 
everything is going along nicely, while 
the men declare themselves satisfied 
with the progress of events so far.

At Valleyfleld last night a box car 
was burned, and near Ottawa four cars 
were ditched.

Seward, Alaska, July 29.—The Port
land Oregonian and New York Herald 
Mount McKinley expedition, headed by 
C. E. Rusk, of Chelan, Wash., which 
sailed from Seattle on the revenue cut
ter Tahoma, on April 24th, and which 
followed Dr. Cook’s route up the Shush- 
ima and Chulutnia" rivers, failed to 
reach the summit of Mount McKin
ley, and is now on the way back to 
Seward.

Members of the party reached the 
peak which Cook alleged to be the 
summit, but it is ten miles from the 
topmost point of the mountain, they 
said. The Rusk party was unable to 
see the flag which the Thomas Lloyd 
party is alleged xto have planted on the 
summit last April, and the members 
are disinclined to believe the story told 
by the Fairbanks expedition.

The party headed by Prof. Herschel 
Parker, of New York, and Belmore 
Brown, of Tacoma, is still endeavor
ing to ascend the mountain.

This news was brought to Seward 
yesterday by W. McDougall, president 
of the Cache Creek Mining Company, 
who met the Rusk party a few days 
ago at Shushitna station.

HUOwing to the fact that several com
plaints of automobiles being stolen had 
reached the police, Harold Regan, 
aged 18, appeared In the police court 
bn remand Friday, charged with 
having stolen an automobile valued at 
over 31,000, from the Western Motor 
Supply Company, Broad street, of 
which R. P. Clarke is manager. Regan 
had been in jail two days on remand. 
He was found not guilty and dis
charged.

Mlgia admitted having had the ma
chine in his possession for some time 
during the early morning of July 26th, 
but the evidence for the prosecution 
showed that he had been at the garage 
on the night before, and had driven 
with John Hickey, an employee of the 
company, to the latter’s house, 861 
Cormorant street. Hickey had there 
turned the machine over to the ac
cused and told him to drive back-to the 
garage with it. Regan, however, took 
a little three-hour joy ride on his own 
account before returning the machine 
to the garage, and the prosecution 
was based upon this act

R. P. Clarke, manager of the com
pany, said that several machines had 
been taken from the garage and used 
during the night time for several 
weeks. The discovery had been made 
after the machines had been returned, 
when It was found that the gasoline 
tanks were generally empty and the 
mechanism altered.

Regan had been' seen careering down 
town in the machine by Constable 
Smith, and his arrest followed later in 
the morning.

City Engineer Angus Smith, for driv
ing his automobile to the common 
danger, and W. C. Todd, for driving In 
excess of the speed limit, were each 
fined $20.

J—On Tuesday next Hon. Richard Mc
Bride will leave for Kamloops to at
tend the Irrigation congress at that 
point. Hon. Thos. Taylor; minister of 
works, will leave the same day for Al
berni on a tour of inspection of the 
various public works under construc
tion throughout the district. Later he 
will visit Comox and thence to the 
Queen Charlotte Islands.

;
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mII—Messrs. Pemberton & Sons have 
Just negotiated the sale of the south
east corner of Douglas street and 
King's road, owned by James Fhair, 
to an English purchaser. The lot has 
a frontage of TO feet on Douglas street 
and a depth of 110 feet on King's road. 
It was purchased about six months ago 
6î Mr. Phair for about $22,000. The 
property now realized in the latest 
transfer $30,000. This site is occupied by 
the store of the Burridge Mercantile 
Co., the successors to Johns Bros,

. I!DYNAMITE EXPLODES.
II :

Man Instantly Killed—Another Man 
and Boy Injured.ROUMANIAN PRINCE HERE.

(From Friday’s Dally.)
Making a short stop-over on Vancou

ver Island for the purpose of testing 
its far-famed salmon fishing Prince 
Ghika, of Roumania, is a guest at the 
Empress hotel preparatory to engag
ing upon a big game hunt in Alaska. 
His Highness arrived yesterday from 
Seattle in companjP with Capt. Ronald 
Radclyffe, of Wareham, England, who 
is an authority on big game and one 
of whose books on that subject is re
sponsible for the enthusiasm which has 
led the Roumanian prince to make his 
first trip to the Pacific.

The two hunters will leave Seattle on 
August 6th by the steamship Port
land for Alaska. They will hunt the 
giant moose, the woodland caribou 
and the cadiac bear in the country 
west 'of Valdez before going inland in 
quest of mountain sheep. Altogether 
they .expect to bé in camp for nearly 
three months.

Prince Ghika, a big, rugged man 
whose appearance betrays his life in 
the open, has always displayed a pro
pensity for "roughing it" on hunting 
and fishing trips. He is enthusiastic 
over the prospects of good sport in the 
north as promised by his travelling 
companion, Capt. Radclyffe, one of 
whose volumes, “Big Game in Alaska" 
first fired his ambition to make this 
trip to the coast. He speaks English 
fluently and is as well-informed as he 
is genial.

The ancestors of Prince Ghika were 
the ruling princes of Roumania for 
three hundred years but, only recent
ly, the claims of rival families for the 
succession induced the government of 
the country to place an outsider on the 
throne, a course which has been at
tended with success. His Highness 
talks freely of affairs in his country, 
predicting that the Liberal party, which 
has held the reins of government for 
four years past, will shortly be dis
placed by the Conservatives, of which 
party he is one of the leaders.

Lebanon, Ore., July 29.—W. J. Gatts 
was instantly killed and James John
son and Charles Houck, a 12-year-old 
boy, were seriously injured by the pre
mature explosion of dynamite being 
used to deepen a well on Johnson's 
farm last night, according to infor
mation received here to-day.

After a two inch iron pipe had been 
driven into the ground, Gatts, who was 
supervising operations, dropped a 
lighted stick of dynamite into it. In
stead of slipping to the bottom the 
explosive lodged near the top of the 
pipe where it exploded.

Gatts was struck by a piece of iron, 
dying instantly. Johnson's leg was 
broken and the boy was seriously hurt. 
Gatts was 61 years of age. He leaves 
a widow and six children.

:
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?-o- MONTCALM MAY NOT

VISIT ESQUIMALT
in ii—It is likely that at this evening’s 

meeting of the streets committee of the 
city council a date will be fixed on 
which the several money bylaws which 
are under way shall be submitted to 
the ratepayers for their judgment. 
Among the measures to be submitted 
are the
scheme the bylaw providing for the 
granting of a site to the board of trus
tees at Spring Ridge for the new high 
school and the bylaw asking for 
thority to expend the sum of $20,000 
the erection of a public convenience.

;;
!

ii
sLEAGUE EXECUTIVE MEETING. ®French Cruiser Going Direct to 

Seattle From Honolulu and is 
Now Due

Dallas road improvement Local Branch . of V. I. Development 
League Endorses Resolutions of 

Annual Meeting.

{
I

: :/

OFFICIAL REPORTau-
At the executive meeting of the Van- 

Island Development League,
Official advices received here state 

that the French cruiser Montcalm, 
which is now about due in the straits 
from Honolulu on her cruise around the 
world, will go direct to Seattle and 
will remain there until August 10. 
Whether the Montcalm, which it was 
formerly intended to dispatch from the 
Hawaiian port direct to Victoria, will 
visit this port before pioceedlng south 
is not yet known, but it is now consid
ered unlikely in view of the change in 
her schedule.

on
couver
Victoria branch, held Thursday after
noon, the minutes of the annual meet
ing held at Alberni were unanimously 
adopted. The question of approaching 
the provincial government with a view 
to placing the league's recommenda
tions before it was laid over until the 
local executive can consult J. W. Co
bum, of Nanaimo, president of the

ON BITTER CREEK ACCIDENTALLY DROWNED.
WHALERS ACTIVE.

:«Vancouver, July 28. — “Accidental 
drowning" was the verdict of the cor
oner's jury in the case of Captain, 
Bolderstone, of the British barque Holt 
Hill, whose body was recovered from 
Buxrard Inlet last Saturday. Owing to 
the absence of Coroner Jeffs, the in
quest was conducted by Captain Pit- 
tendrigh, the New Westminster cor
oner.

Dominion Geologist Says Rush is 
Not Warranted by Discoveries 

So Far

;Two Thousand Barrels of Second Grade 
Oil at Outer Dock for Shipment 

on Beilerophon. i
;VICTORIA DOESN’T GET IT.

Whaling continues active on the west 
coast. The steamer Otter arrived from 
Seehart on Thursday with 475 barrels of 
''il, 284 drums of number one oil,
300 sacks of

Oscar C. Bass Says Local Merchants 
Are Not Securing Proper Share of 

Northern Trade.

league.
The matter of taking part in the re

ception of Sir Wilfrid Laurier was left 
to the league members attending the 
board of trade council meeting to-day. 
It is expected that the league will hold 
another meeting at an early data*

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, July 29.—Dominion Geologist 

McConnell reports to the department that 
the first discoveries of gold in Bitter 
Creek district, British Columbia, were ex
aggerated. Assays run $3 to $8 per ton. . 
There is plenty of vein matter in the I 
mountains, but the value is low, making j 
It doubtful ff It can be extracted at a pror | 
fit. The district is inaccessible to places, 
and the gold rush is not warranted by 
discoveries so far, though sufficient to 
warrant further prospecting.

:

ill;and
This cargo, 

a record
Oscar C. Bass, who has just returned 

from a trip to Stewart, is of the opinion 
that the merchants of Victoria are not 
taking advantage of the trade oppor
tunities which Prince Rupert apd Stew
art offer. While both of these ports are 
taking in large quantities of merchan
dise, Mr. Bass says that the amount 
which is being sent north by local mer
chants is very small in proportion to 
that which 

The camp at present is In a flourish
ing condition, comfortable hotel acqom- 
modatlon can be obtained, prices on 
provisions and most merchandise ar<* 
surprisingly reasonable and law and 
order prevail throughout the district»

guano.
amounting to 320 tons in all, is 
for the Otter. There KILBURN SOLD.i WOMAN ENDS LIFE.are now over 2,000 
barrels of second grade oil at the outer 
dock f»r the steamer Beilerophon, the 
loading of which will commence to
morrow on the arrival of that steamer 
from the mines.

The Otter is gone to load coal and 
will return here for a large number of 
empty barrels for the west 
tiens. She brought word

Wrecked Steamer Fetched But Small 
Sum at Public Auction in Suva. Seaside, Ore,, July 29.—After declar

ing that she considered herself a drag 
on her relatives on account of her ex- 

Mrs. Régula Zeitler. aged 
deliberately walked into the

FATAL MISTAKE.

si
Lopdon, Ont., July 29.—While groping 

in the dark at his home early* yester
day morning for the purpose of get
ting a drink of water, John Beal, 43 
years old, drank carbolic acid and died 
in the Victoria hospital two hours 
later.

Spiders will not gather where shelves 
are washed with borax

|lAt a puljlic auction at Suva, , the 
Steamer Kilburn, which stranded near 
there some time ago, was sold for $87. 
Most of the cargo and deck fittings 
were salved, and were moved to Suva. 
As a result of the inquiry into the 
cause
certificate was suspended for 
months, and the chief officer and sec
ond officer were censured

treme age 
80 years,
surf heft to-day and was drowned.

Mrs. Zeitler first . donned a bathing 
suit. Then, according to witnesses, she 
walked into the breakers until she was 
beyond her depth, 
from sight, without making a struggle 
to save herself

RACE POSTPONED.

Fort Erie. Ont., July 29.^The Dominion, 
handicap scheduled to be run here to
morrow, was postponed to-dày on account 
of the strike. The date of the turf event 
has not yet been announced.

is sent from Vancouver.coast sta- 
that while 

she was there six whales were brought 
in and cut up for oil and fertilizer. The 
Germania had arrived at Seehart but 
had not at that time commenced hunt-

of the stranding the captain’s 
three

There she sank

-
.ng.
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OPERATION 
IHAPMAN’S IDEA
LAND PUBLICITY 

EXPERT VISITS CITY

Coast Cities Should Unite for 
Lst ’s Benefit—Praises Van- 

couver Island

-ant to see all the cities of the
c coast on both sides of the 
tonal'boundary forget their 
:nces and sink all prejudices in 
! action for the benefit

in-
Petty

, . of the
»yCexperr:ï0the P°rt'

i nere for his work in 
Vancouver

ia wen 
forming 

Island Development 
ie. Mr. and Mrs. Chapman 
in Victoria on Saturday 
and were the guests of Mr 
Ernest McGaffey until 
they left for Portland,, 

rvlewed by the Times upon land, 
ere Mr. Chapman said that he 
isited Spokane, Tacoma, Seattle 
Westminster and Vancouver on 
'ip and had preached the gospel 
■operation in the three American

ar- 
after- 

and 
yesterday.

idea of co-operation," 
with the formation of

he said,
. a con-

n bureau in connection with the 
did Commercial Club, the pioneer 
ity organization of the 
L is “All the coast. Our 

coast for all the 
all the time.’ We realize that 

ous comparisons between coast 
must be discouraged and that 
should be united action in secur- 
11 the conventions possible for 
of the Pacific cities. Instead of 
Ig for the plum the cities should 
ne in giving it to the place which 
rs most entitled to it 
iggest and best effort to

or makes 
secure

is that scheme apply to B. C.
” asked the Times reporter,

see where it does not •< 
ir. Chapman. “British Columbia 
t of the great Pacific coast and 
ies should have the same chance 
Bring conventions as those on the 

We do not contemplate 
ictual organization but wish to 
ite an understanding between 
whereby friction, which has more 
once lost big conventions to the 
will be avoided, 

g of money and no set formula 
curing conventions. It is a case 
ry body! boosting for the coast and 
g the lucky , city to make good.
3y San Francisco, Los Angeles 
ither ci ;ies have fallen into line 
beljeve It Is only a matter of a 

time before the whole coast will 
:husiastic over the scheme.” 
Chapman quoted from memory , 

s on some of the conventions 
have ieen held in the larger 

of the United States during the 
few yeàrs showing the many 
Binds df dollars which are:"6rôttght 
these big gatherings. He pointed 
tat the Shriners’ convention to be 
in Chicago in September Is con- 
:ively estimated as likely to bring 
lormous sum of $3,000,000 at least 
he Win ly City.
le in N« w Westminster Mr. Chap- 
was m<t by the mayor and the 
ary of the board of trade and 
on a ;rip around the city. In 

rening of the same day he was 
to attend an informal conference 

;hese officials and other prominent 
is of the Royal City at which the 
tion of a Fraser Valley Develop- 
League was projected but action 
postpon id until the matter had 
further considered, 
iking oi Victoria and the Vancou- 
slnnd Development League, Mr. 
nan said: “I have a message of 
atulatioi for Victorians and the 
i of Vancouver Island generally 
? splendid success which has been 
ted by the Development League, 
>wn by the reports at the Alberni 
tl meeti og which I followed very 
f in the newspapers. The re- 
wihch have been attained provide 
of the success which attends 

*n methods of publicity in city

not

side.

There is no

ng.’"
and Mrs. Chapman intend to re- 

it an early date and spend an ex- 
tl holiday on the islapd. “You 
tay for Mrs. Chapman and ray- 

said t ie well known publicity 
“that we like all the coast cities 
e simpl 
cut th 

Old puh 
here to
Chaprrian’s activities are num- 
Besid is being secretary of the 

opment League he is the 
:he Portland Commercial 
ty department and secre- 

Paciflc Coast

y adore Victoria and, if I 
? ties which bind me to 
licity work, we would
reside.”

n Deve 
ger of 
i publici 
reasureh of the 
tising Association.

]PLAYERS COMING.INNIS

rett, Tacoma, Duncan, Spokane, 
ainus and Vancouver will have 
sentativ is here Monday for the 
h Columbia tennis championships. 
i open oi 
>uver se

the Victoria Club courts, 
nds 11 men and six ladles: 

nal, Gilliat, Baker, Montgomery, 
, B. Rhodes, Merritt, Nichols, 
eston, G> Burns and Napier Smith; 
s Alien] Baki;r, R. Jukes, Hob- 
MErs. Innés an|d Mrs. Proctor.

Mrs. Robertson are 
Ray. Green and

Duncan, 
conies f ‘om Tacoma, Percy 

rett, S. Ryall from
French is another 

in addition to King*

fromentries
pson 
ner from Eve 

C. N.[ainus.
[ from Duncan

Lawson announces-etary J. M. 
he entry list complete is the long- 
ie club has 1 ad at any tourna-

Wii»escapade.OFFICERS ,
if ax, Aug. 1.--Military circlee in 
ix are greatl r agitates over an 
ade of one cf the officers, 
ght on Saturiay he left the of- 

S >ring Garden road 
roceeded a coi pie of blocks, where 
t into the garden of a citizen. The 

ee and was peering 
pied by the wife of

alarmed and

At

mess on

climbed a ti
.he room occu 
itizen. She became 

the house ai|d brought her hus- 
n his night clothes.to the room

Ï
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SHAWNIGAN Li 
GREAT REG

WINS ACTION AFTER
THREE YEARS’ FIGHT

MILE TRACK ON 
JAMES ISLAND

PROGRAMME FOR CANADIAN CASES LAND NOTICES.

IRONCLAD / OVERALLSC. E. CONVENTION ARE DISPOSED OF Notice is hereby given that, 30 days after 
date, I Intend to apply to the Hon. Chier 
Commissioner of Lands for a license to 
prospect for coal and petroleum upoji the 
following described lands, situate in the 
Rupert District of Vancouver Island, 
British Columbia: Commencing at ft post 
placed at the southeast cornet of Lot 108, 
'township », and marked Fred. Game’s 
southeast corner, thence north 80 çhains,' 
thence west 80 chains, thence south «0 
chains, thence east 80 chains to point of 
commencement. Containing 640 acres or

Located this 13th day of July, AD. 1910.
FRED. CARNE, Locator.

By his Agent, R. W. Wilkinson.

''
Attracts to List of Speakers for the 

Gathering Which Assembles 
August i0

G. F. White’s Appeal Allowed in 
Suit Against Victoria Lumber 

and Manufacturing Co.

Privy Council Gares Leave to In
tervene in 0. P. R. Land Tax

ation Suits
Twenty-one years experience in Overall making enables us to 

produce a garment that stands the hardest usage and gives 
your customer good satisfaction.

PURCHASE OF PROPERTY 
l!> BEING NEGOTIATED

BEST EVER HELD AT 
UP-ISLAND R/

The Provincial Christian Endeavor 
convention, which will be held in St. 
Andrew’s Presbyterian church, August 
10 to 14, promises to be one of the j 
best-attended and most interesting 
ever held in the province. The com
mittee in charge have already received 
intimation that the young people’s so
cieties of the province will send many 
representatives, and the list of speak- 
pi s is a most attractive one. The pro
gramme as completed to date is as fol
lows, the general theme being “Things 
That Abide’’:

London, July 3Ô.—The judicial com
mittee of the Privy Council yesterday 
handed down the following judgment» 
in Canadian cases :

In the case of the minister, of public

Dispatches received from London an
nounce that the judicial committee of 
the privy council has allowed the ap
peal of G. F. White in the action 
brought by him against the Victoria 
Lumber and Manufacturing Company. 
The Privy Council, by this judgment 
has restored the verdict of the jury. 
Their lordships also stated that the de- 

. cision of the full court was a judicial 
misadventure.

Mr. White is a laborer, residing In 
South Vancouver, and after a long 

( fight, lasting over a period of three 
years, he has been successful in his ac
tion.

Pauline & CompanyCo-Operative Horse Racing With 
Pari-M ituel and Large Breed

ing Farm Proposed

Ladies’ Sculling Race Aj 
Much Attention—Mrs. Q 

Hunter Presented Pri
Notice is hereby given that, 30 days after 

date, I intend to apply to the Hon. ’Chief 
Commissioner of Lands for a license to 
prospect for coal and petroleum upon the 
following described lands, situate in the 
Rupert Distrjct of Vancouver Island, 
British Columbia: Commencing at a post 
placed at the southeast corner of Lot 398, 
Township 9, and marked JSliza Dresser’s 
southwest corner, thence north 80 chains, 
thence east 80 chains, the.nce south 80 
chains, thence west 80 chains £o point of 
commencement. Containing 640 acres or 
less.

Located this 13th day of July, A.D. 1910.
ELIZA DRESSER, Locator. . 

______ By her Agent, R. W. Wilkjnson. -

Wholesale Dry Goods.
VICTORIA, B. C.

works of the province of Alberta vs.
C. p. R., which involves the question 
of liability for taxes of lands of re
spondents under the local improvement 
ordinance of the Northwest Territories 
and, the loçal improvement act of Al
berta,' leave to intervene HP an appeal 
Was allowed.

Leave to intervene in the appeal of 
the King vs. the C. - P. R. was also 

The action arose out of the death of : allowed. The Canadian courts have up- 
hls son, who was an engineer at Che- held the C. P. R’s pleas in these cases, 
mainus, Vancouver Island, in the em- which was that the 20 years’ exemp- 
pioy of the Victoria Lumber and Man- tion from taxation dates not from the 
ufacturing Company. On November signing-of the company’s charter, but 
5th, 1907, a runaway occurred on the from the issue of letters patent, unless 
railway owned by the company, and as the land Is actually sold and an agree- j 
the result of the accident two men lost ment completed in the meanwhile, 
their lives and several were injured. Gordon vs. Horne, appeal granted.
Mr. White's son was one of the killed, j with costs. The case involves a ques-
The parents brought an action against tion of partnership between appel- west 'm ^hafns, thence somh ^’ chains! 
the company for damages, alleging that lants and respondents in the purchase thence east 80 chains to point of com- 
the brakeman employed was incompe- of certain lands. ifiencement. . Containing 640 acres or less,
tent, and that an improper safety Burchill vs. Cowrie and Blockhouse Located this 13th day of July, A.D 1910. 
switch had been provided by the com- Collieries, Limited, appeal allow-ed with gy his Agent, R. W. ’WHkinson.
pany: The action went to trial in costs. The action was for commission 
March, 1908, at Vancouver, before Mr. for sale of property.
Justice. Clement and a special jury. Attorney-General of Quebec vs. At- 
The verdict was in favor of the plain- tomey-General of Ontario, dismissed 
tiff for $6,000. The company appealed with no costs. The case involved a 
to the full court of British Columbia, question as to whether the arbitrators 
and the appeal was heard by Chief Jus- appointed to ascertain the amount of 
ttce Hunter, Mr. Justice Irving and Mr. the school fund of the late province 
Justice Morrison. The full court de
livered jydgment in September, 1909. 
setting aside the verdict of the jury 
and sending the case back for a ne v 
trial. Chief Justice Hunter was of the 
opinion that the verdict of the jury 
was wrong, and thought that judgment 
should be entered for defendants. Mr.
Justice Irving thought that the jury 
had given too high damages, and 
agreed that there ought to be a new 
trial. Mr. Justice Morrison disagreed 
with both, and held that the verdict of 

The plaintiff,

* “The most successful reg£ 
held at Shawntgan Lake,” 
general verdict in regard to 1 
event at that point on Satu 
was a gala day at the lakes! 
the whdfe countryside being p 
well as,a large contingent fi 
t0ria. ïhéc races were well < 
great interest being taken in t 
gctilling ‘rabes. Misses^.May 

i and Bertha Roberts, wm 
and second prizes respective! 
a splendid race in both ever 
prizes were presented by Mr; 

! Hunter, and in the evening 
wound up with a very en joy a 

Tbe summary of events is a 
Aquatic Events. 

Sailing race—1, Major Dune 
Local single scull pleasure 

E. p. Barry; 2, Peter Case.
Ladies’ single scull pleasure 

May Hawkins; 2, Bertha Rol 
Canoe race, lady and gen 

Miss Guilin and Miss Hiscoct 
Double scull, lady and ge 

Bertha Robertson and Augus 
gelish. •

Swimming race—1, J. Ric 
Clay.

Single scull, championship 
; columbia—1, Kennedy; 2, Mo 

Girls’ single scull pleasure 
! May Hawkins; 2, Bertha Rol 

Single scull pleasure boats 
Barry-, 2, Oscar Summers.

Single7 scull, boys under T 
Augustus Margetish.

Lapstreak race—1. sawmill 
Frayne, stroke: J. Potter, 3; 
2; H. Kbefiig, bow.

Four-oared lapstreak. B. 
pionship, won by Hiscock’s 
cock, stroke; P. McCarter, 3 

I Newmarsh, bow.

Negotiat ons are pending between 
Irving H. Wheatcroft, owner of James 
Island, a id a Victoria syndicate* of 
wealthy rr en, some of whom are con
nected wit i the Victoria Country Club* 
for the pi rchase of the island, which 
lies bet wet n Cordova and Sidney chan
nel, the otject of the purchasers being 
to constru ït thereon a mile race-track 
and a stuc farm, both of which will be 
worked on the co-operative plan.

Mr. Wheatcroft has intimated his 
willingness to sell James Island, and it 
is believed he will also take a share 
in the new company which will secure 
the proper y when the negotiations are 
completed.

The object of the purchasers is to es
tablish ho -se-breeding and horse-rac
ing in British Columbia on the same 
lines of ur questioned merit as prevail 
in England and Australia, and at the 
expenditure of many thousands of dol
lars, the company proposes to form a 
neuclus of what in future years will 
become the best and most equitable 
breeding aid racing plant on this con
tinent.

The plans outlined are to secure the 
island, bui Id a mile track, and pur
chase a number of thoroughbreds. The 
whole proposition will • be pooled. The 
horses purchased will be at the aver
age of two to each member of the 
company, and before the racing season 
opens, the ownership of the horses will 
be decided by drawing. There will be a 
general training stable, in which all the 
horses wil be trained, and the horses 
will be ra :ed for the sport. *

following described lands, situate in the following described lands, situate in x 
Rupert District of Vancouver Island, Brit- Rupert District of Vancouver Island 
ish Columbia: Commencing at a post ish Columbia: Commencing at a 
placed at the southeast corner of W. J. placed at the northeast corner of S V 
Cullum’s location and marked M. R. Cul- roe’s location and marked Isabel I 
turn’s northeast corner, thence south 80 southeast corner, thence west 80 
chains, thence west 80 chains, thence thence north 80 chains, thence 
north 80 chains, thence east 80 chains to chains, thence south 80 chains to 
point of commencement. Containing 640 commencement. Containing 640 
acres or less. ' less.

Located this first day of June, A.D. 1910. Located this eighth day of June n 
M. R. CULLUM, Locator. 1910. ’ ’

By "her Agent, R. W. Wilkinson. ISABEL INNES, Locator
_______By her Agent, R. W. Wilkinson

ru

ts’

polar, of
Wednesday Evening.

7- 8 p. m.—Reception, registration and 
assignment for entertainment at com
mittee room, St. Andrew's church.

8- 8.15 p. m.—Opening of convention, 
devotional service, Rev. W. L. Clay, 
B. A.

8.15-8.35 p. m.—Addresses of welcome 
on behalf of the Local C. E. Union, by 
Dr. W. Russell ; of the Ministerial As
sociation, by Rev. Dr. John Compbell; 
of the City, by Mayor Morley; reply-.

8.40—Music.
8.45-9.15—President’s address, Rev. 

Hermon A. Carson, B.A.; offering; 
music.

9.25-10—Address, Rev. Lester L. West,- 
D.D., “Possessing and Being Pos
sessed.”

Notice is hereby given that, 30 days after 
date, I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands for a license to 
prospect for coal and petroleum-upon the 
following described lands, situate in the 
Rupert District of Vancouver Island, 
British Columbia: Commencing at a post 
placed at Fred. Game’s northeast corner 
and marked Frank Dresser’s southeast

Notice is hereby given that, 30 days after 
date, I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands for a license to 
prospect for coal and petroleum upon the 
following described lands, situate in the 
Rupert District of Vancouver Island, Brit
ish Columbia: Commencing at a post 
placed at the northwest corner of W. J. 
Cullum’s location and marked J. Virtue s 
southeast corner, thence west 80 chains, 
thence north 80 chains, thence east 80 
chains, thence south 80 chains to point of 
commencement, 
less.

Located this second day of June, A.D. 
1910.

Notice is hereby given that, 30 days after 
date, I Intend to apply to the Hon. Chl.f 
Commissioner of Lands for a license to 
prospect for coal and petroleum upon 
following described lands, situate in the 
Rupert District of Vancouver Island, Brit
ish Columbia : Commencing at a n0,t 
placed at the southeast corner of C. r- 
Roof’s location and marked J Key's 
northeast corner, thence south 80 chain* 
thence west 80 chains, thence north 80 
chains, thence east 80 chains to point of 
lessmenCement’ Containin& 640 acres or

Located this ninth day of June, A.D. 1910.
J. KEY, Locator.

By his Agent, R. W. Wilkinson.

the

Notice is hereby given that, 30 days after 
date, I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands for a license to 
prospect for coal and petroleum upon the 
following described lands, situate ' in the 
Rupert District of Vancouver Island, 
British Columbia: Commencing at a post 
placed at the northwest corner of Eliza 
Dresser’s location and marked Bridget 
Feriera’s southwest corner, thence north 

Dominion oA. Canada vs. Province 80 chains, thence east 80 chains, thence
south 80 chains, thence west 80 chains to 
point of commencement; Containing 640 
acres dr less.

Located this 13th day of July, A.D. 1910. 
BRIDGET FERIERA, Locator.

• By her Agent, R. W. Wilkinson.

Containing 640 acres or

Thursday Morning.
9.00-9.30—Quiet hour, C. C. Mitchener.
9.30-9.50—“Junior Work, It’s Possibili

ties in B. C.,” Miss G. McKenzie, Van
couver.

9.50-10.15—“P ace of Mission in Junior 
Work,” Miss G. Warner, Vancouver.

10.15-11.15—School of Methods, junior 
and intermediate work, Rev. E. A. 
King, North Yakima.

11.25-11.55—“Relation 
School to C. E„” Rev. I. W. William
son, Vancouver.

J. VIRTUE, Locator.
By his Agent, R. W. Wilkinson.

Notice is hereby given that, 30 days after 
date I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands for 
prospect for coal and petroleum upon the 
following described lands, situate in the 
Rupert District of Vancouver Island, Brit
ish Columbia: Commencing at a post 
placed -at the northwest corner of M. T 
RooFs location and marked Fred. L 
Stephenson’s northeast corner, thence 
south 80 chains, thence west 80 chains 
thence north 80 chains,

Notice Is hereby given that, 30 days after 
date, I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands for a license to 
prospect for coal and petroleum upon tne 
following described lands, situate in 
Rupert District of Vancouver Island, Brit
ish Columbia: Commencing at a 
placed at the northwest corner of w. J. 
Cullum’s location and marked W. 
Brown’s northeast corner, thence south so 
chains, thence west 80 chains, thence 
north 80 chains, thence east 80 chains to 
point of commencement. Containing 640 
acres or less. _

Located this second day of June, A. D. 
1910.

of Canada exceeded their powers.
a license to

of Ontario, involving a dispute with 
reference to what were formally In
dian lands. Appeal dismissed with no 
order for costs.

Western Electric Company vs. 
Plaunt, dismissed with costs, as was 
the case of Plaunt vs. Western Elec
tric Company. The cases involved 
the purchase prices of telegraph poles.

L - s.
.

Sundayof Notice is hereby given that, 30 day» after 
date, I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands for a license to 
prospect for coal and petroleum upon the 
following described lands, situate in the 
Rupert District of Vancouver Island, 
British Columbia: Commencing at a post 
placed at the northwest corner of B. 
Feriera’s location, and marked Mary 
Mason’s southwest corner, thence north 
80 chains, thence east 80 chains, thence 
south 80 chains, thence west 80 chains to 
point of commencement. Containing 640 
acres or less.

Located this 13th day of July, A.D. 1910.
MARY MASON, Locator.

By her Agent, R. W. Wilkinson.

thence east 80 
chains to point of commencement. Con
taining 640 acres or less.

Located this ninth day of June, A.D 1910 
FRED. L. STEPHENSON, Locator.

By his Agent, R. W. Wilkinson.

There are .at present a number of 
thoroughbreds owned by Victorians, 
and many Vancouver men have, since 
the introduction of horse racing in thé 
province oil a large scale last year, be
come the owners of horses witlv good 
records. The racing at the new track, 
when the undertaking is completed, 

p fined kbsolutely to British 
bred and owned horses.

no bookmakers al-

Thursday Afternoon.
2.00-2-15—Praise service.
2.15-2.45—“True Development in Home 

Life,” Rev. S. J. Thompson, Nanaimo.
2.45- 4.00—True Development in Church 

Life.
2.45- 3.15—“The Need of Evangelism,” 

Rev. Dr. Pidgeon, Westminster Hall, 
Vancouver.

3.20-3.50—“The Evangelism We Need,” 
Dr. H. Francis Perry, Vancouver.

4.45- 5.00—Discussion.
Thursday Evening.

W. S. BROWN, Locator.
By his Agent, R. W. Wilkinson.COMMITTEE WAITS ON

MINISTER OF MINES
| the jury should stand, 
j through his solicitors, Messrs. McCros- 
i san & Harper, refused to accept the 
judgment of the full court and appeal
ed from the decision to the Privy

Notice is hereby given that, 30 days after 
date, I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands for a license to 
prospect for coal and petroleum upon the 
following described lands, situate in the 
Rupert District of Vancouver Island, Brit
ish’ Columbia: Commencing at a post 
placed at the northeast corner of F. L. 
Stephenson’s location and marked George 
King’s southeast corner, thence west 80 
chains, thence north 80 chains, thence 
east 80 chains, thenCe south SO chains to 
point Of commencement. Containing 640 
acres or less.

’Notice is hereby given that, 30 days after 
date, I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands for a license to 
prospect for coal and petroleum upon the 
following described lands, situate m 
Rupert District of Vancouver Island, Brit
ish Columbia: Commencing at a post 
placed at the northwest corner of W. S. 
Brown’s location and marked A. Davis’ 
northeast corner, thence south 80 chains, 
thence west 80 chains, thence north 80 
chains, thence east 80 chains to point of 
commencement. Containing 640 acres or

Located this second day of June, A. D. 
1910.

Land Events.
Two-mile race—1, C. Doui 

W. Blake, Jr.
Tug of war—Won by Cd 

team, Capt. Barry. I
Hop,'step and jump—1, Led 

2, R. rflscocks.
Putting the shot—1. Geo. I 

S. H. Kulih. ;
Long jtimp—J, Welden.
100-yard ladies’ race—1, M 

Henry; 2, Mrs. TP. Barry J
100-yard dasji—1, Leo Swej 

H. Williams.
Mllfe race—H, E. H. Wifi id 

Thojîxâs.
The* committee, especially] 

Frank*' Eftord, Secretary J 
Sydney' Yfea.ldV are to be cod 
on tfié perfection of the arrj

---------------- i

will be co 
Columbia 

There will be
lowed on the track. The club proposes 
to introduce the Pari-Mutuel system of 
betting anc| maintain it at all its meet
ings. The 
from t’.j r 
mission ch

Council.
The appeal was heard this month be

fore the Privy Council, consisting of 
Lord Macnaghten. Lord Atkinson, Lord 
Shaw, Lord Mersey and Sir Henri 
Taschereau. The Privy Council, by its 
decision has disagreed with the judg
ment of Chief Justice Hunter and Mr. 
Justice Irving, and has restored the 
judgment entered by Mr. Justice Cle
ment on the verdict of the jury.

Hon. Mr. Templeman Will Bring 
Matters Referred to Him Be

fore His Colleagues Notice is hereby given that, 30 days after 
date, I-intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands for a license to 
prospect for coal and petroleum upon the 

rm, . .. following described lands, situate in theThe committee appointed by the Rupert District of Vancouver Island,
board of trade council waited upon British Columbia: Commencing at a post
Hon. William - Templeman Friday H. £
afternoon and a*ked him to place be- Mason’s southeast corner, thence north SO
fore the Dominion government the cha$ns’ thence west 80 chains, thencetore tne Dominion government tne gouth 80 chains, thence east 80 chains to
matter of improving the Stewart mail point of commencement. Containing 640 

.. ' f . ,, .. , acres or less. *
service, the extywon of the time dur- Located this 13th day of July, A.D. 1910.' 
ing which foreign-owned automobiles . H. E. MASON. Locator./
may remain in Canada without régis- ----- -—<-i—? R~ Wm ^v^klnson-

tration and the éofthection of the local 
postoffice with thé public telephone 
service.

The deputation was assured by the 
Minister of Mines that he would lay 
the matters referred to before his col
leagues.

Mr. Templeman will also arrange a 
meeting of the board of trade with Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, ;àt which a memorial 
regarding the Songhees reserve and 
Seymour Narrows bridge question will 
be presented to the premier.

Mr. Templeman was asked by the 
committee to advise the government 
against the sale of. Clover Point rifle 
range and, in this connection, the min
ister stated that he thought the fed
eral authoritieshad no intention of 
disposing of the property.

A
income the club will derive 
icing will be the public ad- 
irges and the totalizator j

Located this ninth day of June, A.D. 1910. 
GEORGE KING, Locator.

By his Agent, R. W. Wilkinson.
8.00-8.15— • ;se.
8.15-9.00—“P.ace of Lord’s Day in 

Making for Abiding Life of Nation,” 
Rev. T. A. Moore, Toronto.

9.00—Offertory. Music.
9.10-10—Address,

Temple, Seattle, 
of Christ."

percentage
TJte organization will be maintained 

by the members of the club from the 
proceeds of the meetings, the sale of 
young lior: cs, and from receipts from 
the agricultural products of the island.

A distinct feature of the plan will be
an absolutely square deal-to the puW 9.00-9.30—“Quiet Hour,” ^tev. J. B. 
Tlv-thTri follows th? horses. There v■fc^’amicker, B.A., Victoria, 
be practically no individual owner, .30-10.30—School of Methods, junior !
though th'jj horses will be entered 3rdnd intermediate, Rev. E. A. King, 
the namesl of the men tq whom they \ io.30-ll.00—“C. E. 1911, What Does It

llotted on the drawing. If purses j Mean?” D. J. McPhail.

A. DAVIS, Locator.
By his Agent, R. W. Wilkinson. Notice is hereby given that, 30 days after 

date, I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands for a license to 
prospect for coal and petroleum upon the 
following described lands, situate in the 
Rupert District of Vancouver Island, Brit
ish Columbia: Commencing at a post 
placed at the northeast corner of G. 
King’s location and marked A. R. Mc- 
Swain’s southeast corner, thence west 80 
chains, thçnce north 80 chains, thence east 
80 chains, thence south 80 chains to point 
of commencement. Containing 640 acres 
or less.

Located this tenth day of June, A.D. 1910.
A. R. McSWAIN. Locator.

By his Agent, R. W. Wilkinson.

W. G. 
The Abiding Spirit

Notice is hereby given that, 30 days after 
date, I. intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands for a license to 
prospect for coal and petroleum 
the following described lands, situate in 
the Rupert District of Vancouver Island, 
British Columbia: Commencing at a post 
placed at the southwest corner of J. Vir
tue’s location and marked Mary Dunn s 
southeast corner, thence north 80 chains, 
thence west 80 chains, thence south 80 
chains, thence east 80 chains to point of 
commencent ant. Containing 640 acres or

Located this second day of June, A. D. 
1910.

UNABLE TO SCALE
mount mckinleyFriday Morning.

Notice Is hereby given that, 30 days after 
date. I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands for a license to 
prospect for coal and petroleum upon the 
following described lands, situate in the 
Rupert District of Vancouver Island. 
British Columbia: Commencing at a post 
placed at the southwest corner of Fred. 
Game’s location and marked Reuben Mc- 
Morran’s southeast corner, thence north 
80 chains, thence west 80 chains, thence 
south 80 chains, thence east 80 chains to 
point of commencement. Containing 640 
acres or less.

Located this 13th dav of July, A.D. 1910 
REUBEN McMORRAN. Locator 

By his Agent, R. W. Wilkinson.

KILLED WHILE OK j 
MARCH Tl

U. S. Geological Society’s Expedi
tion Fails—Members on Way 

to Seward
are a
are hting lip for the races, the winning j 
money will bo pooled in the <lub funds, j R Coleman, 
so that it is probable the horses will 1 
race for ti onhies only, as the club 
would onl> be circulating its money 
from the 1 reasury back to the treas-

11.00-11.25 — 'Tnernational Building,”

Soldier Drowned in Sti 
Another Run Down b; 

—Fatal Fai\

11.25.-11.35—Presentation of Resolu
tions re forward work.

Friday Afternoon.

MARY DUNN, Locator.
By her Agent, R. W. Wilkinson.

Notice is hereby given that, 30 days after 
date, I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands for a license to 
prospect for coal and petroleum upon the 
following described lands, situate in the 
Rupert District of Vancouver Island. Brit
ish Columbia: Commencing at a post 
placed at the northeast corner of A. R. 
McSwain’s location and marked Agnes M. 
Game’s southeast corner, thence west SC 
chains, thence north 80 chains, thence east 
80 chains, thence south 80 chains to point 
of commencement. Containing 640 acres 
or less.

Located this tenth day of June, A.D. 1910.
AGNES M. CARNE. Locator.
By her Agent, R. W. Wilkinson.

Seward, Alaska, July 30.—The Ameri- 
Geological Society’s expedition,can

2.00-2.15—Praise. headed by Prof. Herschei Parker, of
The nerrt ntage from the Pari-Mutuel 2.15-3.15—“Permanent Value of Old i Columbia University, and Belmore m^hlnP^lHd iE: mtds!i Testament.” Rev. W. G. Jordan, D.D. | Brown, Tacoma ha, failed in Its ef-

iSÉelEi
money wagered. It will pay ten per W. B. Hinson, D.D. effort,
cent for lis horse racing. Friday Evening. i The expedition started from Talketna

Those \vl o ham the scheme at heart 8.00-8^15—Prayer and Praise. * a day later than the Portland Oregon-
figure that the track will be completed 8.20-9.OO^Address. lev. S. O eaver, D. ian-New York Herald expedition, and 
in time ft r operations next summer, jj. Toronto; Offering; Music. went UP.t,le Chulltna In the power
and in coi nectlon with the public ar- 9.1^-10.00—Address, Rev. W. B. Hin- boat Explorer, built especially for the 
rangement ; a ferry service will be ar- son> r.D., Portland, Ore. party.
ranged eiti cr from Sidney. Oak Bay or Saturday Morning. A. L. Cool and Jos. Ridley, members
the inner 1 arbor. From Oak Bay it is „„„„„„ - , . , . ' , „ of the Portland Oregonian-New York

• possible with a fast excursion to reach Quiet hour, devotional. Rev. HeraI(j expedition, which set out in
James isla nd in thirty minutes. ' a"c°Vv®r- April to ascend Mount McKinley, and

The new scheme has been contem- i!ta which turned back unsuccessful, ar-
plated for several months and has t f commlttee. election of dffl- rlve(j in seward yesterday. CoO! and
been talke 1 over both in Victoria and Ridley say that nobody ever reached
Vancouver by men interested in the ,, ‘ s , P - f)-ie summit, and that 5,000 feet of pre-
Victoria Cimntry Club and the B. C. r,. ____ , cipitous cliffs surround the top.
Thoroughb-od Association, which g.Q ur ay er ° 1<n ° excur- -p-ne p-,;s'K expedition
operates S inon, park race track at Saturd Evening_Meetlng of new summit of the mountain ascended by 
Lulu Isianlh. executive at 8 o'clock. . Dr- Cook and Edward Barrill, and

Sunday—Divine worship 11 a. m. and found th® acallng ° 'Li;!!,3 autant
7.30 p. m.; Y. P.'s rally at 4 p. m. enough, but it was ten miles distant
Lively speakers. from the summit.

It is expected that there will be a 
union choir at all the evening sessions 

j and much bright singing throughout.

Notice is hereby given that, 30 days after 
date, I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands for a license to 
prospect for coal and petroleum upon the 
following described lands, situate in the 
Rupert District of Vancouver Island, Brit
ish Columbia: Commencing at a post 
placed at the northwest corner of M. R. 
Cullum’s location and marked A. T. 
Fathers’ northeast corner, thence south 80 

west 80 chains, thence

(Times Leased Will
American Lake, Tacond 

Aug. l.^Three soldiers mej 
the 200-mile marches unde 
practically all the regular 
in camp here for the su 
oeuvres.

Musician Anton, of Comd 
battalion, 2nd infantry, wa 
in the Missouri river at F| 
Mont., whilq .attempting td 
stream.

Private Turner, of Comp 
batta-llion; 14th infantry, w 
the , Missoula river at Fo] 
when a gust of wind blew 
He attempted to grab it an 
t]ie bridge, breaking his ba 
lateV. .T -, .

Private Bergen, Company 
fantry, was struck by a lj 
at Herron, Mont., and wad

Notice is hereby given that, 30 days after 
date. I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands for a license to 
prospect for coel and petroleum upon the 
following described lands, situate in the 
Rupert District of Vancouver Island, 
British Columbia: Commencing at a post 
placed at the southwest corner of Reuben 
McMorran’s location and marked Thomas 
Turville’s southeast corner, thence north 
80 chains, thence west 80 chains, thence 
south 80 chains, thence east 80 chains to 
point of commencement.; Containing 640 
acres or less.

Located this 13th day of July, A.D. 1910.
THOMAS TURVILLE. Locator.

By his Agent, R. W. Wilkinson.

north3 SO^ chains, thence east 80 cl ains to 
point of commencement. Contai*, ng 640 
acres or less.

Located this eighth pay of June, A. D. 
1910. A. T. FATHERS, Locator. 

By her Agent, R. W. Wilkinson.
FORM NO. 9. 
LAND ACT. 

FORM OF NOTICE.
WIDEN DOUGLAS STREET 

THROUGH TO THE PARK
f

that, 30 days after
date I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands for a license to 
orospect for coal and petroleum upon' the 
following described lands, situate in the 

Notice Is hereby given that, 30 days after Rupert District ot„Vancouver ïsland, Brlt- 
date, I Intend to apply to the Hon. Chief ish Columbia. Commencing at a post 
Commissioner of Lands for a license to placed at the norihwwt corner of A. T 
prospect for coal and petroleum upon the, Fathers location and marked C. D Roof s 
following described lands, situate in the northeast cerner, thence south so chaîna 
Rupert District of Vancouver Island, Brit- thence 90 chams, thence north 80
isn Columbia; Commencing at a post chains, thence east 80 chains to point of 
placed about one and a half miles west commencement. Containing mo acres or 
irom Hardy Bay on north side of Tsui- less. =1„hth ».v Tlm, , -
quate -river and marked Robert Honour's Located this eighth day t>r J e, A. D.
northeast corner, thence south SO chains, 1910- 
thence west sti'chains, tnence north SO 

4 chains,' thence east chains to point of 
commencement. Containing 640 acres or 
less. ■

Located this first day of June, A.D. 1910.
ROBERT HONOUR, Locator.

By his Agent, R. W. Wilkinson.

District of Coast Range 3.
Take notice that Thomas Joseph Jones, 

of Victoria, occupation, dentist. Intends 
to apply for permission to purchase the 
following described lands: Commencing at 
a post planted at the southwest corner of 
timber lease No. 10930 (located on the 
north side of South Bentinck Arm), thence 
east 80 chains, thence south 80 chains, 
thence west 80 chains more or less, thence 
In a northwesterly direction 80 , chains 

less following the shore line to 
post of commencement.

B. FILLIP JACOBSEN, Agent.
April 26th, 1910.

'
1

Mayor Morley Makes Suggestion 
' to the Streets Committee 

Which is Adopted
reached the

more or

At the suggestion of Mayor Morley, 
which was concurred in by other mem- 

I bjers of the board at the streets com
mittee meeting Friday evening, the city 
engineer will be asked, to make a re
port as the cost of carrying Doug
las street at a uniform width from 
Humboldt right through* to Beacon 
Hill park. 5 -

In bringing the matter to the atten- 
j tion of the board last evening his

Shipments of Manufactured Goods worship ^aid that wlth but nttie ex-
, m , T j or» pense the street could be made one of
to Canada Increased 32 per the best in the city, in his opinion 

Cent in Year the work he suggested was very neces
sary. Douglas street was one of the 
main arteries of the city, leading as 
it did to Beacon Hill park.

Continuing, Mayor Morley expressed 
the opinion that now was the time to 
undertake the work. It might be neces
sary to expropriate a portion of the 
Weller Bros, property at the southeast 
corner of Douglas

MUST PAY TAX!The objtct of the promoters is to 
have a lir st class breeding establish
ment ah«l o place horse-racing on the 
highest level. Under the co-operative 
plan proposed the members of the two 
clubs interested believ#1 that the object 
will be at allied and that it can be 
made to piy. It is a gigantic under
taking in nan y ways, and an experi
ment perhaps without precedent.

C. D. ROOF, Locator.
By his Agent, R. W. Wilkinson. (Special to the Tim] 

Fort Francis, Aug. 1.—A sev 
given C. W. .Backus, of Min 
head of the power com pad 
here and. at International FaJ 
court of appeal judge on a 
sessed him $400,000 on which] 
taxes to the town of Fort F]

FORM NO. 9. 
LAND ACT.Notice is hereby given that, 30 days after 

date, I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands for a license to 
prospect for coal and petroleum upon the 
following described lands, situate in the 
Rupert District of Vancouver Island, Brit
ish Columbia: Commencing at a post 
placed at the southwest corner of C. D. 
Roof’s location and marked M. T. Roof’s 
northeast corner, thence south SO chains, 
thence west 80 chains, thence north 80 
chains, thence east 80 chains to point of 
commencement. Containing 640 acres or
lGLocated this eighth day of June, A. D. 
1910.

EXPORTS FROM STATES
BREAK ALL RECORDS

FORM OF NOTICE.
Range One, District of Coast.
Take notice that James Jolliffe, of Har- 

w ii Island, occupation, master log- 
intends to apply for permission to 
ooo thA following: described

Notice is hereby given that, 30 days after 
date, I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands for a license to 
prospect for coal and petroleum upon the 
tollowlng described lands, situate in the 
Rupert District of Vancouver Island, 
British Columbia: Commencing at a post 
placed at the northeast corner of Robert 
Honour's Location and marked Clara 
Baker’s southeast corner, thence west 80 
chains, thence north SO chains, thence east 
SO chains, thence south 80 chains to point 
of commencement. Containing 640 acres or

Located^this first day of June, A.D. 1910.
CLARA BAKER, Locator.

By her Agent, R. W. Wilkinson.

bledown
purchase the followinx5_described lands: 
Commencing at 
mile distant and

TOWN IN DANGER.

a post planted about one
____  1 in an easterly direction

om the junction of Sargent Pass and 
Knight’s Inlet, thence running north 40 
chains, thence west 40 chains, then south 
to shore, thence following shore to point
of commencement.

28th April, 1910.

Boise, Idaho, July 29.—According to in
formation reaching here this afternnon 
scores of men are making a fight to

Under thé new Millet* bill, the organ- 
id be able to hold two meet-

- CRIMEA VETERAN
ization woi
ings per year at which betting by the j the mining town of Wardner .from de- 
Pari-Mutu< 1 system would be allowed, struction by a forest fire which has eaten 
but the club could hold meetings at down the mountain sides. The fire 
other times, principally Saturday after- reP°rted to be working rapidly toward the 
noons, at ^hich no betting would take town’ whlch has a Population of 2,000. 
place.
plan would] be great to those interested 
in racing for the sport’s sake, and the 
attraction of the excursion trip to the 
island world no doubt draw a large 
attendance on occasions.

fr
London^ Aug. 1.—Lieut.-i 

ward Fisher, who served ir 
and in Canada, is dead. I 
in 1822.

:
J. JOLLIFFE.

M. T. ROOF, Locator.
By her Agent, R. W. Wilkinson.Washington, D. C„ July 30.—The 

bureau of statistics yesterday reported 
that during the fiscal year ending June 
30th, 1910, tile United States exported 
manufactured goods to the value of 
$768,000,000. by far the greatest amount 
on record.

Tlie attraction of the latter( LAND ACT.
Form No. 9.

FORM OF NOTICE.
Victoria Land District. District of Coast

3tTake notice that Andrew Henderson, of 
Powell River, occupation, physician, j,,. 
(ends to apply for permission to purchase 
the following described lands: Commenc
ing at a post planted at N. E. corner post 

o 1 In rock mound, about loo feet from 
first fall on right limit of upper Powe 
river, thence 40 chains south to post No 
2 in rock mound, thence 20 chains west to 
post No. 3 in rock mound thence 40 chains 
north to post No. 4 in rock mound, thence 
m chains east to place of beginning.20 cnams ANDREW HENDERSON

Notice is hereby given that, 30 days after 
date I Intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands for a license to 
prospect for coal and petroleum upon the 
following described lands, situate in the 
Rupert District of Vancouver Island, Brit
ish Columbia: Commencing at a post 
placed at the southwest corner of C. D. 
Roof's location and marked A.. Munroe’s 
southeast corner, thence west SO chains, 
thence north 80 chains, thence east 80 
chains, thence south SO chains to point of 
commencement. Containing 640 acres or
1 located this eighth day of June, A. D.

The Strop 
Up-to-Dai 

Shavers

iSPEAKING
Notice Is hereby given that, 30 days after 

and HnmhcMt date, I Intend to apply to the Hon. Chief and Humboldt , commissioner of Lancs for a license to 
streets. '1 here was but a slight grade I prospect for coal and petroleum upon the 
south of Belleville street. The Criteriou | following described lands, situate in the

“,r ». r > ssrsjsr. sst sur £s gSSTSSvScording to the bureau, the va.ue of the |a front of the building might be cut Baker’s location and marked H. t 
exported manufactured was $122,000,000; jnto Fathers’ southeast corner, thence north
in 1890, $179,000,000, and in 1907, $485,- The members of the committee » chains, thénee west 80 chains, thence 600 000 . ine mempers or tne committee til m chains, thence east 80 chains to

i: , ; thought the mayor's suggestion a most point' of commencement. Containing 64o
During the past year exports to , timely one, and the engineer will be acres or less. . ’

Canada have increased 32 per cent. I asked ta report on the cost of the work Located this seventeenth day of June,
I at once. 1910’

PROM

fEXPERIENCE Figures for each ten years beginning 
with 1880 show the increase of export-JUDGMENT REDUCED.

Ini a late issue of the Kobe Herald 
deceived appears the following item:

Judgment has been delivered in the 
Court of Appeal in the appeal lodged 
by the Japan Herald Kabushiki Kaisha 
and Mr. T. Satchell, late editor of the 
Japan Dai y Herald, against the de
cision of the Court of First Instance, 
by which the defendants were ordered 
to pay Mrj W. T. R. Preston the sum 
of 5,000 yer as damages for loss of re- ; 
putation and to publish an apology in ; 
various jojrnals. The judgement on J 
appeal r&li ices the amount of damages 
to 2.500 yer, to be paid by either of the 
defendants

The origi lal action was lodged by W. 
T. R. Presl on, the then Canadiaji trade 
commissior er to Japan, who claimed 
that the i eproduction in the Japan 

rA ;. Dally Herald of an article criticizing 
- , his official attitude, originally publish

ed in the V ctoria Daily Colonist (which 
\paper, by the way, he has not seen flt 

q prosecute) had damaged his reputa- 
on tp the extent of 20,000 Ve.p.

I N
If.you shave yourself 
a strop you can depa 
this you will find in th1910. X. MUNROE, Locator.

By her Agent, R. W. Wilkinson. NEV-A-HONE
STROP.April 28th, 1910.H. T. FATHERS, Locator.

By his Agent, R, W. Wilkinson.\ Notice is hereby given that, 30 days after 
date, I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands for a license 
prospect for coal and petroleum upon the 
following described lands situate in the 
Rupert District of Vancouver Island, Brit
ish Columbia: Commencing at a post 
placed at the northeast corner of A; Mun
roe’s location and marked Sarah Munroe’s 
southeast corner, thence west 80 chains, 
thence north 80 chains, thence east 80 
chains, thence south 80 chains to point of 
commencement. Containing 640 acres or

Located this eighth day of June, A. D. 
1910.

ROOSEVELT STANDS ALOOF.

New York, July 30.—Theodore Roose
velt yesterday dec!ared he is.taking 
part in the gubernatorial contest in 
California. He denied that he is back
ing Hiram Johnson, insurgent candi
date, against the other candidates for 
the nomination. The statement was is
sued in connection with the candidacy 
of Philip A. Stanton and Hiram John
son.

Giffcyd Plnchot’s support of Johnson 
caused the report to be circulated that 
Roosevelt favored the avowed candi
date of the Lincoln-.Roosevelt League.

SUES HIS WIFE.
Used ‘now by all 
barbers in almost evei 
tlie civilized v.-oHA Tlij 
hone” gives unqualified 
tion. Our prices 75c, 
$1.7$# See it here to-mo|

Notice is hereby given that, 30 days after 
date, I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands for a license to 
prospect for coal and petroleum upon the 
following described lands, situate in the 
Rupert District of Vancouver Island, Brit
ish Columbia: Commencing at a post 
placed at the southeast corner of Robert 

Fuss, for the recovery of $40,000 in | Honour’s location and rparked W. J. Cul
lum’s northeast corner, thence- south SO 
chains, thence west 80 chains, thence 
north 80 chains, thence east SO chains to 
point of commencement. Containing 640 
acres or less.

Located this first day of June, A.D. 1910. 
W. J. CULLUM. Locator.

By his Agent, R. ,W. Wilkinson.

th<
>1Cincinnati, O., July 30.—Much inter

est is being shown by Cincinnati So
ciety in the,suit brought by Percy 
Proctor, a wealthy ciub man, against 
hîs wife, Baroness Madeline «Van Kiel

tennis racquets
Re-strung from $1.60 to SL60 by

SPECIALIST
Recently out from England, 

rvery description of repairs 
V promptly executed.

phore 1678, or call at the

•BON AMI” DRY GOODS 
STORE

ÎS4 YATES ST.,
nr J. J. Bradford. 2412 Work St or Phone L1924.

TNk DoctoBi - Ah I yea, rest!ass 
Bad feverish. Give Ua a Steed- 
aaa’a Powder mad he will aeoa 
be all right."

stocks ivliich Proctor said he gave his 
bride to secure a marriage settlement 
of 200,000 francs.

The testimony has brought put in
teresting details of the couple’s court
ship and marriage. Following the wed
ding, Proctor charges, the Baroness 
broke her pre-nuptial agreement to 
keep the stocks, and converted them 
into cash in London.

.

CYRUS H. Bdteedman’i Soothing Powders SARAH MUNROE, Locator. 
By her Agent, R. W. Wilkinson. ■U Chemist.

•12.28 Go.vernment
Near Yates—Tel 425

CONTAIN
NO Notice is hereby given that, 30 days after 

date, I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands for a license to 
prospect for coal and petroleum upon the

Notice is hereby given that, 30 days after 
date, I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands for a license to 
prospect for coal and petroleum upon the
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surface.
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CRIPPEN AND COMPANION 
ARRESTED ON STEAMER

AKE WELCOME RAINS 
IN MANITOBA

VANCOUVER SYNDICATE
SECURES CLAIMS

lW I6AN L 
GR AT REG

daughter, who is held at Quebec with 
Dr. H. H. Crippen, to tell the police all 
:lhe may know concerning the case.

“I have beery fearing that Crippen 
might injure my daughter,” said Mile. 
Lcntve’s mother to-day. “I am re
lieved that he is in custody. We are 
angry that our child has deceived us, 
but we do not think she knew of the 
horrible crime of which Crippen is sus
pected. We believe that Dr. Crippen 
told her something was wrong with his 
business of which she might be sus
pected of complicity.”

Inspector Dew and his prisoners are 
expected here next Thursday. Arrange
ments for a speedy trial are under way. 
It is reported that the Scotland Yard 
officials have secured nbw evidence 
that the body found in the cellar of 
No. 39 Hilldrop Crescent, is that of 
Mrs. Crippen.

SHA
rATTA Jacob’s Irish Biscuits(Continued from page 1.) Pays $45,000 for Property in Ha

zelton District—Development 
Work to Begin Soon

VER HELD At 
UP-ISLAND RESORT

HARVESTING STARTS ON
PORTAGE PLAINS

BEST E
brandy. As she took it she threw 
something out of the port-hole and 
quick as were the officers to jump they 
did not even see what it was. She 
held her hands to her head all the 
time, moaning. When the search be- 

. gan she collapsed and the doctor had 
to be called. She had recovered by 
night, however, and ate dinner.

The arrest of Crippen himself was 
made at nine sharp. Dew was not sat
isfied with the search of Crippen him
self and made another. He found a 
linen belt concealed next the skin but 
attached loathe shirt with diamond 
rings, ear-rings and a stick-pin.

The two were registered as John Filo 
Robinson, merchant, age 51, and John 
George Robinson, 16, student, 
were supposed to be on their way to 
Detroit.

Dew would not make a statement, 
but gave it to bè understood that he 
did not think that the girl had been 
accomplice of the niurderer, and the 
passengers say the same. The man 
was nervous and evidently had some
thing on his mind, but the girl 
gay. and happy, except for spells of 
depression. The couple would 
have been noticed if the girl had not 
been dressed as a boy. She is small but 
well built, and the boy’s dfess did not 
conceal the outlines of the woman. All 
the officers and many of the 
gers knew that she was a woman, and 
with the papers of the Crippen 
Third Officer Mowat connected the two 
and spoke of it to the captain. He 
gathered all the papers and the three 
officers went carefully into the 
and decided that they were the two 
wanted.

Kendall was asked what he would do 
with the reward. “The what?”, he 
asked. "The reward.”

“I did not know that there was one.”
The great fear shown by Crippen 

they approached Father Point 
that his companion would be discover-

ALEXANDER, per lb.... 
BUTTER CREAM, per lb
IIA R. IE, per lb........................
MILK CHOCOLATE, per Ib..40c 
POLO, per lb 
ALPINE WAFERS, per Ib....40c 
RICH ASSORTED, per lb....40c
SELECTED, per lb..........
RICH DESSERT, per lb

35c PUFF CRACKNELS, per Ib..60c 
GERMAN RUSKS, .per lb....50c 
ROYAL SOVEREIGN, per pkt.

30c
35c

65cHazelton, July 28.—Five claims on 
Four-Mile hill, owned by James Dyer 
of Rossland, and Thos. Stephenson, 
have been bonded to a Vancouver syn
dicate represented locally by G. Lloyd 
Faulkner. The price as given out is 
$45,000, of which $5,000 is a cash de
posit. The balance is to be paid in 
installments extending over ten 
months.

The group surrounds the Attridge 
property, now under bond to E. L. Kin- 
man of Vancouver, on three sides, 
north, east and south, and the pros
pect shaft now being sunk is within 
fifty feet of the end line of the At
tridge claim, -on the same vein. There 
are other ledges of fine-looking ore on 
the different claims, but upon which 
nothing more than surface stripping 
has yet been done. In about three 
weeks a gang of men will be put to 
work to begin development, of the 
property.

Four-Mile hill lies east of town and 
takes its name from the distance from 
Hazelton on the Babine trail.

30c KING'S OWN, per tin 
PHILLIPINE, per lb. 
TEA RUSKS, per lb.. 
TREASURE, per pkt. 
OATMEAL, per pkt...

60c
Ladies’ jSculling .Race Attracted 

Much Attention—Mrs Gordon 
Hunter Presented !Prizes

Threshing, However, Will Not Be 
General Until Next Week- 

Crop Estimates Vary

75c
50c

35c 20c
50c 15c

Dixi H. Ross & Co.7 Tlii mcpst successful r;gatta ever 
lawnlgan Lake, ’ was the 
rdict in regard 1o the great

(Special to the Times.)
Winnipeg, Aug. 1.—Splendid rains 

throughout most of Manitoba on Satur
day night have done an immense deal 
of good, for though much wheat was 
past saving In some. districts great, 
benefit will accrue to the grain that 
promised any kind of a yield at all.'

In this immediate district the dairy
men say that the rain will save the 
fodder situation. So poor has the hay 
harvest been that many farmers round 
here have sown millet and other late 
fodder crops. This should now do well.

A report from Portage la Prairie 
says splendid rains visited there Sat
urday night. Some harvesting has 
started on the famous Portage Plains, 
but will not be general till next week.

Although growth is .well advanced es
timates of yield are conflicting and it 
will be difficult to get any real idea 
till threshing. South of the river on 
the newer land and In the Rosendale 
district, parts of the crop are excep
tionally fine and some fields will return 
thirty bushels to the acre.

held at S 
general v<
event at hat point on Saturday.

a gala day at the lakeside resort, 
the whole countryside being; present, as 
,ve!i as a large contingent from Vic- 

Thfe. races were well contested, 
rest being taken In the ladies’

INDEPENDENT GROCERS. 1317 GOVERNMENT ST.STREET IMPROVEMENTS
AT CHILLIWACK

Tels. 50, 51, 52, Liquor Department Tel. 1590.It
was

toria.
great inte
sculling races. Misses May Hawkins 
and Bertha Roberts, winne rs of first 
and second prizes respectively, rowed 
a splenciic race in both events. The 
prizes we e presented by Mrs. Gordon 
Hunter, and in the evening the affair 
wound up with a very enjoyable dance. 

The sun mary of events i i as follows:

City Council Places Orders for a 
Boiler and Rock Crusher— 

New City Hall v If You Want a 
Buggy or Wagon

They

Chilliwack, July 28.—The city council 
has lost no time in preparing to carry 
out the improvement work provided by 
the road money by-law when the ex
penditure for $10,000 for the purchase 
of a rock crusher, road grader, etc., 
was approved by the ratepayers. The 
ratepayers are agreed that clean and 
well-paved streets are essential to a 
thriving city. At a special meeting an 
order was gvien for a 14-ton double 
engine steam roller, to be delivered in 
Chilliwack and tested to the satisfac
tion of the board of works for $3,400. 
Negotiations are under way with a 
Vancouver firm for the purchase of a 
rock crusher to cost about $2,000. The 
necessary rock quarries will be pur
chased from the Elk Creek Waterworks 
company, its holdings on the Little 
Mountain including great quantities of 
rock well adapted for paving purposes.

For the city hall site the triangular 
tract of land near the Methodist 
church has been chosen as the site 
and work on the new building will 
commence as soop as possible. 
Vancouver architect has been engaged 
to draw up the plans and superin
tend the construction of the building.

There is an issue over the control 
of the fair grounds. The Agricultural 
Society claims the .right to the control 
because of the fact that it has expend
ed a great leal of money, over $6,000, 
in preparing the track and fitting up 
the grounds and contemplates the ex
penditure of $3,000 or $4,000 more. 
Some suggest that the management 
be placed in the hands of a joint 
commission representing the different 
interests, others believe the city should 
retain Control.

There will be no horse .racing at 
Chilliwack fair. \

v
That is absolutely reliable, 
we are satisfied that we can 
please you. We keep in stock 
only the best for your inspec
tion.

Aquatic Events.
Sailing -ace—1, Major Dmdas.
Local single scull pleasure boats—1, 

E. P. Barry; 2, Peter Case.
Ladies* single , scull pleas are boats—1, 

May Haxxkins; 2, Bertha Roberts.
Canoe race, lady and gentleman—1, 

Miss Cullin and Miss Hiscipck.
Double 

Bertha R 
gelish.

Swimming race—1, J. Riddle; 2, J.
Clay.

Single scull, championship of British 
Columbia—1, Kennedy; 2, Monk.

Girls’ s ngle scull pleasure boats—1, 
May Haxxkins; 2, Bertha Roberts.

Single scull pleasure boats—1. F. B. 
Barry; 2, Oscar Summers.'

Single : cull, boys under 18 years—1, 
Augustus Margetish.

Lapstreik race—1. sawmill team. Geo. 
Frayne, stroke; J. Potter, 3; F. Elford, 
2; H. Komig, bow.

Four-oa red lapstreak, 
pionsliip. won by Hiscock’ 
cock, strrke; P. McCarter,
Newmarsii, bow.

was LOGGERS MEET DEATH.
B. C. HARDWARE COMPANY LTD.never

Vancouver, July 28.—Two loggers en
gaged by the Emerson Lumber Com
pany at Eden Island, met death in the 
early part of the week, one by drown
ing and the other by being struck on 
the head by a falling treè.

One of the men, Pearley by name, 
was lying asleep in, an open boat that 
was being towed by a small tug. The 
sea was smooth, but after proceeding 
some distance, Pearley’s absence was 
noticed by some of the men on the 
tug. A search was immediately made 
for the missing man but without re
sults. Thç provincial police when in
formed also instituted a search for the 
body.

Anderson, the man killed In the 
woods, was struck on the head by a 
snag thrown jfrom a falling tree, which 
he was felling. He was instantly kill
ed n.nd the remains were taken to Alert 
Bay, where they were interred.

733 JOHNSON STREET.PHONE 1611

scull, lady and gentleman— 
ibertson and Aug ustus Mar- passen- •:> •> •> .> *<. .> <♦ .> .> <. <• *RECORD CATCH 

OF S0CKEYES
❖ ❖

IN POLICE COURT ❖
PRINCE RUPERT ❖

v ♦> ♦> ♦> ♦> •> ♦> ♦> ♦> ♦> *> <♦ ♦> ♦;» ♦> »>
WATER SUPPLYcase

(From Saturday’s Daily.)
Frederick McKenzie told Magistrate 

Jay from the,witness box of the police 
court this morning, where he had been 
transferred from the dock to give evi
dence on his own behalf, that he de
sired to work out his own salvation. If 
he does not pay the $10 fine marked 
against him, he will have ten days to 
get action in on his salvation project.
He was fined for striking a man named 
O’Neill on the nose on Johnson street 
yesterday, the result of the blow being 
that O’Neill was knocked senseless and 
McKenzie was accommodated with 
handcuffs by Police Constable Harry 
H. MacDonald.

Constable MacDonald said he saw the 
two gentlemen on Johnson street. He 
saw McKenzie bash O’Neill’s nose and 
he found the latter insensible on the 
ground. Three glasses erf water were 
required to bring O'Neill to his senses 
again. O'Neill’s - evidence did not help 
the prosecution at all. "I was so drunk 
I don^t remember anything about it,” 
he said.

McKenzie made quite a speech, which- 
was spoiled when the magistrate but
ted^, in with the fine. McKenzie said 
arrîpng other things, "Sir, Your' Wor^" " 
strip, naturally at times a person will 
get fightable. O’Neill was fightable.
I said ‘be a friend.’ i had stopped him 
being fightable on one occasion. I knew 
him as a friend four years ago in Aus
tralia, and when we met yesterday we 
got liquorable.”

"I want to go forward, I don't want 
to go back, I warit.to work out my own 
salvation. Sir, Your Worship, would I 
hit a man I really love? Why I could 
have run away. sir. He got that big 
scar on his nose through falling Into 
the coal bunkers.”

The magistrate: "Ten dollars or ten 
days.”

McKenzie: “All right, sir. Thank
you.”

MANY FISH RUNNING
ALL ALONG THE COAST

Engineer Submits Report on Visit 
to Woodworth Lake—To Se

cure Estimate of Cost
Aas

B. C. cham- 
s crew—His- 
3; Heald, 2;

Four limes as Many as Four 
t7>ars Ago Taken Already— 

Cans Exhausted

was
Prince Rupert, July 28.—A report was 

read at the city council meeting from 
City Engineer Davis, baÿitig that on 
July 16th, in company with A. W. 
Agnew, he had visited Woodworth 
lake. He wàs - satisfied,/fh&t a suffi
cient water supply from Woodworth 
lake can be secured, and Recommended 
that a survey party, take field, and 
that such work as gauging the flow of 
water, dam construction* -etc., be un
dertaken.

He asked for authority to proceed at 
once, and advised that Mr - Agnew be 
placed in charge of the field party; Mr. 
Agnew has valuable infqfjna.tion -from 
previous surveys. It wçig ^4vised that 
his salary be $200 per month.

Aid. Lynch moved thatzMr. Davis be 
granted the necessary authority to go 
ahead at once.

Aid. Pattullo recommended that the 
matter be referred tp.^hç, fire and 
water committee to secure an estimate 
of the cost.

Mayor Stork emphasized the need 
of prompt work. Every day was in
valuable.

Aid. Lynch amended his motion along 
the line suggested by Aid. Pattullo, and 

'the motion then carried.

ed.
Land From Steamer.

(Times Leased Wire.)
Quebec, Aug. 1.—Manacled and closely 

guarded, Dr. Hawley H. Crippen, accused 
of the murder of his wife, Belie Elmore 
Crippen, in their London home, 
brought ashore to-day and taken to the 
Quebec prison. Mile. Ethel Claire Leneve, 
his stenographer, charged as accessory in 
the alleged murder, also was taken off 
the liner Montrose and placed in a cell in 
the women’s prison.

Land Events.
Two-mile race—1, C. Dougan; 2, E. 

W. Blakt, Jr.
Tug of war—Won by Cobble Hill 

team, Ca it. Barry.
Hop, sUp and jump—1, Leo. Sweeney; 

2, R. His cocks.
Putting the shot—1, Gee. Frayne; 2, 

S. H. Kuhti. 'j : '
Long j imp—1. Weld en.
100-yar.l ladies’ race—1, Miss Grace 

Henry; :, Mrs. T. P. Barry.
100-yaid dash—1, Leo Sweeney.; 2, E. 

H. Williams.
Mile race-H, E. H. WiFiams;' 2, C. 
horn, as, ",
The "c<mmi-Uee.. especially president 

Frank KJford, Secretary Blake and 
Sydney Tea Id, are to be congratulated 
on the p infection of the arrangements.

ROAD IMPROVEMENT.

The salmon catch this year at the 
traps in the straits of Juan de Fuca 
will be four times as large as it was 
four years ago. Already it is nearly 
that and the fish are still coming. The 
run is much better than was expected, 
but it is of, such a peculiar nature that 
only certain traps are catching fish, the 
others getting practically nothing.

. There are a great many fish passing 
up the straits and reports from Puget 
Sound indicate that the run there is 
good. On the Fraser river the catch 
Thursday and Friday was very sat
isfactory so that the season is likely to 
be much better all round than was ex
pected.

The cannerymen and fishermen are 
of opinion that the large run of fish this 
year is attributable to the excellent 
work done by the government in the 
hatcheries on the Fraser river and its 
tributaries. There are five canneries

New Westminster, July 29.—To the 
present Burnaby has expended approx
imately $80,000 of the $150,000 voted last 
year by the ratepayers for road im
provement and 
throughout this municipality are be
coming noted as being the best in the 
province. Of this amount about $35,000 
was spent last year and $45,000 up to 
the end of June in 1910.

already . the roads

Unusual precautions taken by the police, 
the widespread publicity given the details 
of the murder and the chase ofter Crippen 
and his companion, caused thousands of 
persons to assemble on the water front 
for a glimpse of the prisoners and the WILL CONSTRUCTWILL PURCHASE

’ SITE FOR NEW DAM
responsible1 for. their capture. 

vTW Vessel do£fcé£ at' 1 a: hi., but the 
suspects did ntit come ashore Until after 
daybreak. A great crowd had gathered, 
at an early hour. A detail of fifty police 
surrounded the wliarx-es and kept a por
tion of the street clear between the entry 
xx ay of the pier and automobiles that 
later carried the prisoners and their cap- 
tors to jail.

«

BIG CAR SHOPSn?.

B.' C. Electric Railway Company 
Finds Present Plant Inade

quate to Demand

Vancouver Authorities Negotiat
ing With Owner of Property 

on Seymour Creek

KILLED WHILE ON 
MARCH TO CAMP

The credit for the capture is given Cap
tain Kendall and his chief officers, who 
are praised for having handled the case 
so astutely that neither Dr. Crippen por 
Mile. Leneve believed themselves suspect
ed until the heavy hand of Inspector Dew 
fell on Crippen’s shoulder and Chief Mc
Carthy, of the Quebec police department, 
placed the frail young stenographer under 
arrest. -

Soldier Drowned in Stream and 
Another Run Down by Train 

—Fatal Fa!\

New Westminster, July 29.—The, Bri
tish Columbia Electric Railway Com
pany is now considering the question 
of the erection of more extensive 
shops at some point on the lower main
land where sufficient cars may be built 
to supply the growing demands of the 
system, it is estimated that shops 
«ivjng employment to 1,000 or 1,200 men 
will be required to fill the programme 
of car construction for the next few 
years which the company is now map
ping out. The programme of expendi
ture in the matter of new lines and of 
car construction will be announced in 
a few weeks, probably about the first 
of August, when some definite arrange
ment will be made as to the new car 
shops.

The location of these shops is 
of the questions w’htch is now under 
advisement.

As soon as the new freight sheds 
on Twelfth street on the old site of 
the Vulcan Iron Works are 
the new building at present used as 
a freight shed on Twelfth street 
the car shops will be turned into a 
repair shop for cars on the 
Westminster, interurban, and Chilli
wack lines, 
pair sl op at present Ip Vancouver, but 
It Is too small to fulfill requirements.

Plans for the new freight sheds are 
now being completed and It is expect
ed that the work of construction will 
be co-.nenced in the course of a week 
or so. About two months will be 
qulred to complete these shops when 
the machinery will at once be installed 
in the new repair shop. The work of 
erecting the new $100,000 passenger 
depot at New Westminster will, it Is 
expected, be started about August 1st. 
Plans are also being prepared for the 
erectiu.i of - store room 40x60 feet on 
the south side of the present car shops 
on Twelfth street for the storing of 
material.

Vancouver, July 28.—So pleased was
the civic delegation, which went up YOMTIJQ NA/Uft CTfll C 
the valley of the Seymour creek yes- lUl/Ind wwrlU v I ULL

BOAT ARRESTED
in operation, the Pemberton, Harrison 
Lake, Bon Accord, Granite Creek and 
Seton Lake. These turned out over 
forty million young fish four years ago, 
most of them coming from the Domin
ion government hatcheries. This stock
ing of the river, semi-artiflcially, has 
had its effect, and the fishermen are 
reaping the benefit.

The steamer St. Denis which arrived 
last evèning from the north, brought 
word that many of the canneries would 
be unable to handle all the fish which 
are coming. Already the cateh is larg
er than it was last year and larger 
than was expected. All the fish which 
come from this time on will be over 
and above the number which were prô- 
vidd for. There is a scarcity of tins, 
tinplate, and other supplies, and as 
soon as the supply on* hand is exhaust
ed, it will be necessary to shut down.

When the St. Denis was going north 
she met a scow carrying 15,000 sock- 
eyes from Wadham’s cannery at Rivers 
Inlet to Alert Bay, the cannery in the 
north being unable to handle them. 
Similar stories come from the Skeena

terday, with the proposal to construct 
a dam at the falls four miles beyond 
the intake, so as to create a reservoir 
for the future needs of the city, that 
negotiations are to be opened up, it is 
said, with J. C. Keith, the owner of 
the property upon which the falls are 
situated, for the purchase of some 160 
acres at a price said to be in the neigh
borhood of $20,000.

Those who made the trip were Mayor 
Taylor, Aid. McTaggert, chairman of 
the water committee; Aid. Crowe, Rob
erts and Stevens, Water Superintend
ent Maddison, Fire Chief Carlisle, Con
sulting Engineer Burwell and J. C. 
Keith.

The party found-the falls to be ideal 
for the purpose, creating a dam of 
solid granite to which very little will 
need to- be added by the handiwork of 
man to make it sufficient to hold back 
enough water to meet the requirements 
of the city for many years to come. 
The falls are about 665 feet above sea 
level, being 200 feet higher than the in
take, so that a strong head of water is 
assured. The size of the reservoir to 
be created by the city will of neces
sity depend on the height of the dam 
to be built, but as it is stated to be 
the intention of the city to purchase 
a block of 160 acres on which the falls 
are located, and which back up stream 
for a mile, there is considered to be no 
present urgency for a very high dam. 
In case the council deems it advisable 
to make more provision for the future 
than contemplated in a reservoir ex
tending up stream as far as the tract 
of land covers, then additional pur
chases will be required, but it is stated 
that there will be slight difficulty in 
arranging this, as in gaining land for 
waterworks purposes the city has an 
expropriation right.

The land owned by Mr. Keith runs 
on all sides of the falls, extending, as 
has been said, a considerable distance 
up stream. It is stated to be very level 
and in every way suitable for reservoir 
purposes. It is bqlieved that negotia
tions will be entered into at once look
ing towards the acquisition by the city 
of this holding at a price somewhere 
near $125 per acre.

car

(Times Leased Wire.)
Ameri.cm Lake, Tacoma, Wash., 

Aug. 1.-Three soldiers met death on 
the 200-rfile marches undertaken by 
practical y ail the régula- troops now 
in cam{ here for the army man
oeuvres. . , j .

Music» n Anton, of Company I, 2nd 
battalion 2nd infantry, was drowned 
In the > issouri river at Fort Benton, 
Mont., v h île ..attempting to swim the 
stream. .

Private Turner, of Company F, 2nd 
battallion, 14th infantry, was crossing 
the Missoula river at Fort Missoula 
when a just of wind'blew off his hat. 
He attempted to grab it and fell from 
the brid je, breaking his back, he died 
later. . . . . ! _ .. '

Private Bergen, Compar y M, 14th in
fantry. vas struck by a limited train 
at Hem n, Mont., and w is killed.

Girl Is Nervous Wreck.
Mile. Leneve to-day became the central 

figure in the case that Scotland Yard is 
building against Dr. H. H. Crippen. The 
young woman is a pitiful nervous wreck. 
Every effort is being made by the police 
to persuade her to give evidence that 
might tend to incriminate the man.

Crippen, calm and talkative during the 
river journey from Father Point to Que
bec with his captors, became sullen and 
silent after the cell door shut upon him.

The girl, however, wrung her hands, 
moaned and rolled on the 
placed in her cell. She had not slept dur
ing the night following the arrest aboard 
the Montrose. She was a pitiable sight as 
she came ashore, and with difficulty the 
police persuaded her to land while thou
sands who had gathered 
front to see the couple stood waiting.

Mile. Leneve refused to enter a waiting 
automobile, and after some delay she was 
taken in a cab to the cell.

The ship’s officers declare that the girl 
was astounded when she learned that she 
and her companion were accused of mur
der. Entirely forgetting that she 
playing the part of a "boy,” Mile. Leneve 
fainted when Chief McCarthy, of the Que
bec police department, arrested her.

Faints in Cab.
When searched by a stewardess 

was wearing a canvass harness to 
ceal her figure, besides which she wore a 
soft shirt, loose fitting trousers and a 
cap. Her hair had been cut short and 
parted in the middle. Everyom*, aboard the 
Montrose knew that the “boy” was a wo
man, but the passengers did not suspect 
the identity either of Dr. Crippen or of 
Mile. Leneve, although they discussed the 
case frequently.

The mannerisms of the "boy” convinced 
everyone aboard that "he” was a girl. 
After the arrest Mile. Leneve was given 
a loose gown by the stewardess. She was 
led, sobbing and stumbling, down the 
gang plank, and when she reached the cab 
that took her to prison she fainted.

Inspector Dew to-day expressed the be
lief that the woman did not participate in 
the alleged murder at the Crippen home in 
London. According fo British law. the 
suspects' may not be questioned, except 
perfunctorily, regarding the crime of 
which they are accused. They are warned ! 
that anything they may say will be used 
against them. This does nbt prevent Mile. 
Leneve from turning King’s evidence, but 
she must do so of her own fre^ will and 
only upon slightest persuasion.

Hope Girl Will Aid Police.
That she was amazed that Crippen and 

herself were charged with murder is one 
of the things upon which the police rely 
in their desire to have her turn against 
Crippen. They believe that the American 
kept his young companion In ignorance cf 
the charges against them, and the detec
tives hope that the shock of the revela
tion will unseal the girl’s lips and cause 
her to reveal circumstances that will help 
unravel the case.

No revolver was found on Crippen. 
After Mile. Leneve had revived from her 
swoon in the stateroom of the Montrose, 
the girl rushed to a port hole and threw 
something into the river. It is believed 
that the object was Crippen’s revolver.

Urged to Tell Truth.
London, Aug. 1.—The mother of Mile. 

Ethel Clair»3 L^nev^ cabled her '

Three Voting Sailors Allowed to 
Go by Magistrate on Payment 

of $80 Costs John Manson, who said he has been, 
an opium smoker for 25 years, Henry 
Lawrence, another victim of the habit, 
both of whom were arrested in an 
opium joint with Ma Ton Lee at 34 
Theatre alley, last night, were sent
enced upon conviction of frequenting 
an opium joint to serve two months in. 
jail. Ma Ton Lee, who admitted being 
in charge of the place temporarily, but 
denied proprietorship, received six- 
months with hard labor. Ernest Lam
bert, a waiter, who was in the joint 
at , the time, and is a friend of Man- 
son, was not smoking, and was not 
known as a frequenter. He* was ar
rested but discharged tills morning, no . 
case being called against him.

Vancouver, July 28*—Three young 
boat pirates captured by Provincial 
Constable MÏhty, off Ro<$k Bay, while 
heading for Union Bay with a boat 
stolen from A. F. Aash, Of Welbore 
Channel, were let off ,with a warning 
by Magistrate Aléxander. The three 
youths were sailors w;bo, finding them
selves stranded in Vancouver, went 
north to get woHc ih a logging camp. 
They reached Welbore Channel, but 
as they evidently knew more about 
climbing poles at sea than felling them 
in the forest their applications were 
refused. • /

As they had no money for return 
fare they looked around and saw Mr. 
Ash’s auxiliary sail and rowboat lying 
on the shore, and while the canip slept 
at night trimmed their sail and sped 
away towards the south. When Mr. 
Ash found his boat gone in the iqoming 
he lost no time in sending word to 
Constable Minty, of Rock. Bay. 
constable knew that steam travelled 
faster than oars, and took the steamer 
Cowichan which sailed that day on 
her way south, and the next day land
ed at Lund. There he hired a gasoline 
launch and went through to Eqclataw- 
rapids to head them off from Vancou
ver, but saw nothing of them .in that 
direction. He concluded, therefore, that 
they must be making for some point 
on Vancouver Island, and sailing back 
eastward, after searching about half 
a day longer, espied their sail set in 
the direction of Union Bay. Skirting 
around their course he overhauled 
them. When he informed them of his 
errand they struck sail at once and re
turned with him to Rock Bay, whence 
he brought them on to Vancouver.

They admitted taking the boat, but 
■aid that they simply did so to find 
another place, and then they meant to 
return It.

J. E. Bird made an earnest plea on 
their behalf, pointing to their youth 
arid the /condition in which they found 
themselves.

W. M. McKay, crown prosecutor, and 
Constable Minty both expressed their 
willingness that the court should ex
ercise mercy, and the court, after lec
turing them severely, allowed them to 
go on paying the costs, which amounted 
$e $80 all told.

floor when
one-

on the water
erected

near

New
MUST PAY TAXES. The raid was made by Sub-Inspector 

S. L. Redgrave with Sergt. Albert 
j Walker and Police Constable Law- 

canners should all make money j rence, who produced in court one of 
up the coast. the most complete opium joint lay-

Taken all in all the salmon season outs that the police have obtained,
containing pipes, lamps, scales and the 
usual accessories, and also a quantity 
of cocaine.

The company have a re-
(SpeclfO to the Tines.) river, and the result is that fishermen 

andFort Fijancis, Aug. L—A severe blow was
given C. 
head of 
here and 
court of 
sessed h 
taxes to

W. Baqkus, of M nneapolis, the 
the power company . operating 
at International Palls, when the 
appeal judge on Saturday as- 

m $400,000 on which he will pay 
the town of Fort Francis.

will certainly be a good one, even if no 
more fish come. On the Fraser, how
ever, the fish are just running at their 
best and may continue for some time, ! 
as they are plenty in the straits.

The re-
Ma Ton Lee’s defence was that he 

had1* taken charge while the proprietor 
had gone out to get lunch. The two 
men sent to jail confirmed this evi
dence. Manson said he had been an 
opium smoker for 25 years, and was 
not aware it was against the law. ' 
Lawrence, a young man of sickly ap
pearance, said he smoked to protect 
his lungs, and had been breaking off 
the habit too fast and had become ill.

cr mea veteran dead.

ST. DENIS NOT YET
CHARTERED BY G. T. P.

Londo 
ward Fj 
and in
in 1822.

i, Aug. 1.’^-Lieut.-General Ed- 
'her, who served in the Crimea 
-anada, is dead. He was born

Negotiations Still Under Way for 
Keeping Steamer in British 

Columbia Waters

'*wv »uMmwuvivuMmttV/

1 During the past Sergt. Walker said he had known the 
joint for a year, and Sub-Inspector 
Redgrave, in evidence as to the ma
terial found in the joint, said he had 
seen every joint in Victoria, an<^ that

he Strop For 
Up-to-Date 

Shavers

year work has 
been humming in the car shops on 
Twelfth street. A force of about 90 
men has been employed constantly 
and a large nùmber of new cars have 
been built and considerable repair 
work Is being done. During the year 
46 cars including flats, passenger, box 
and work cars have been built at the 
shops in this city. At the present 
time six Vancouver city cars are being 
built; one express car for the Lulu 
Island line; one shunter for North 
Vancouver and four baggage and ex
press cars for the Chilliwack line. 
When this work Is completed it will 
finish last year's programme of 
construction, 
three passenger cars for Vancouver 
and three for Victoria are now finish
ed at the shops and ready to be taken 
out. All of the new passenger cars 
constructed this year for city use are 
of the pay-as-you-enter style.

(From Saturday's Daily.)
No decision has yet been reached in i there are dozens of them, 

regard to the steamer St. Denis, which j 
the Boscowitz Company is ready to de- i 
liver to her owners, the Mexican Land j 
Company of London, England, 
terms of their charter require her to be 
re-delivered at San Diego, but nego
tiations Being under way with the 
Grand Trunk Railway Company it has 
been decided to pay oft most of the 
crew until definite word has been re
ceived. The Grand Trunk Pacific Com
pany is still negotiating, but up to this

EVADE REGULATIONS.
If y 
a st 
this

shave yourself you want ' 
rop you can depend upon; 
you will find in the

The ! Immigration Department Orders Arrest of 
Number of Strike Breakers on

THREE SENTENCED. Grand Trunk.

RAZORK EV-A-HONE
STROP.

(Special to the Times.)
Kamloops, July 28.—Judge Grant, of 

Vancouver, held county court here and 
among the cases that came before him 
were three speedy trials. * 

Carmenutchi, an Italian from Prince
ton, who cut another man’s throat 
severely, recently* was sentenced to 
two years in the penitentiary.

Goad, committed for trial for break
ing into M. J. O’Brien’s warehouse, 
was given three months in jail.

Murphy, the man who was so weary 
of life as to try to. find comfort in a 
watery grave last Friday, was given 
thirty days. Murphy had a taste of 
rapid work in the administration of the 
law. He was given a hearing before 
Maybr Robinson at 3 o’clock, commit
ted for trial and at 4 was tried before 
Jndgp Grant and rentr—

Ottawa, July 30.—The immigration de- 
'.artAnent is hot on the trail of strike 
breakers. Instructions were wired out last 
night for the arrest of sixteen of. them. 

, . , , , . , They came in at Sarnia on Grand Trunk
morning no decision had been arrived pass(,Si through to the suspension bridge, 
at. It is understood that the company : An officer of the department detailed to 
wish to charter the steamer on certain j follow the party reported that they got off 
terms which are not acceptable to the ! at Brantford.
owners. If taken she will be placed on ; xvere sent out at once for their arrest on 
the run now covered by the steamer a charge of entering the country and 
Bruno between Prince Rupert and the ! evading immigration regulations under

(false pretences.
: The department also ordered last night 

, t> I the arrest of Conductor S. W. Smith. He
In all probability the Boscowitz Com- ; ^a(j ^een admitted on the understanding 

pany will receive some word as to the 
disposition of the steamer before. to
morrow night, otherwise she will re
main here, the company being relieved 
of responsibility regarding her.

Us.; ' now by all ■ tie leading 
in almost every city in 

'■ivilissea v.-o^ld. The "Nev-a- 
gives unqualified satisfae- 
Our prices 75c, $1.25 and 

. See it here to-morrow.

> car
In addition to thesebarl

th?
non.
tion
11.7: Instructions accordingly

LOGGER BREAKS LEG.
In addition to'the work of car 

struction and car repairing the car 
shops at New Westminster have been 
turning out large orders for cross arms 
and overhead work for the new Chilli
wack line. An order was placed at 
the shops tor 45,000 cross arms fdr this 
line and of these about 35,000 have al-

CVRDS H. «OWES con-
Queen Charlotte Islands, thus releasing 
that steamer for other work.

Vancouver, July 28.—Olaf Olson, a 
logger employed by the Burrard Lum
ber Company in one of their logging 
camps up the coast, was brought to 
the city on the steamer Cowichan, suf
fering from a broken leg, caused by 
a log rolling on it. He w*as taken to» 
the general hospital In the ambulance, ready been made.

Chemist.
--S Government Street.
;ar Yates-Tel 421 and 450.
' I»»»*»»**'»*

that he came in for international traffic 
only. It was reported here that he had 
left Sarnia in charge of a freight train 
for Hamilton, 
his arrest was ordered.

1

X This being local traffic.
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RALLS
making enables us to 

rdest usage and gives 
sf act ion.

mpa,ny

described lanes, situate hr (W* 
strict of Vancouver Island, Brit- 
nbia: Comme icing at a
the northeast < orner of S.
tion and marl ed Isabel Inriès’ 
corner, thence west 80 ebatift 

rth 80 chains, thence east Sû 
ence south 80 c hains to poiat of 
rment. Contaii ing 640 acres or

this eighth day of June, A. D.

5S. Locator.
W. Wilkinson.

post
Mum

ISABEL INN 
her Agent, R.

hereby given 
end to apply 
ner if Lands

hat, 30 days after 
to the Hon. Chief 

. , for a license to
or coal and pe roleum upon the 
described lands, situate In the 
strict of Vanco iver IslandeBrit- 
lbia: Commer cing at a post 
the southeast corner of C. t) 

:ation and narked J. Key’s 
corner, thence south 80 chains 
*t 80 chains, hence no>th , 80 

east 80 c rains to point7 df 
Contait ing 640 acres or

this r inth day < f June, A.D. 1910 
J. KEY, Locator. “ • 

his Agent, R. W. Wilkinson.

i hereby given i 
end to apply t 
mer >f Lands 
or co|al and pe

strict 
nbia:

hat, to days aftier 
) the Hon. Çhfef 
for a lioenee to 
roleum upon the 

lbed lands, situate in'the 
of Vanco iver Island, Brit- 

Commer eing at a post 
the Northwest corner of M. T. 
cation and rrjarked Fred, l! 
n’s northeast 
•hains, thence 
rth 8p chains,

this rjinth day 
L. STEPHENS 
his Agent, R.

corner, thence 
west 80 chains, 
thence east 80 

of comnfcencement. Con-
s or less.

< f June, A.D. 191$. 
!pN, Locator. * 

W. Wilkinson.

F hereby given 1 hat, SO.days after 
tend 1 o apply t> the Hon.^ Chief 
[mer of Lands for a license to 
lor coil and pe roleum upon th/s 
■Ascribed lands, situate in the 
■rict of Vanco iver Island, Brft- 
phia: Commercing at a post 
| the northeast corner of F. L. 
p’s location an 1 marked George 
utheast corner, thence west 80 
^ence north 80 chains, thence 
alns, thence s< uth 80 chains to 
Commencement Containing 640 
less.
this r inth day of June, A.D. 1910. 
GEORGE KING, Locator, 

his Agent, R. W. Wilkinson.

i hereby given hat, 30 days after 
:end o apply to the Hon. Chief 
mer )f Lands for a license to 
or coal and pe roleum upon the 
desciibed lands, situate in the 
strict of Vanco aver Island, Brit- 
nbla: Comme icing at a post 

the hortheas corner - of CL 
cation and narked A. R. Mc- 
Dutheast corne 
çnce north 80 c 
thenoe south 

ncement. Con

thence west 80 
hains, thence east 
i 0 chains to point 
:aining 640 acres

this tpnth day < if June, A.D. 1910. 
k. R. McSWAIN. Locator, 

his Agent, R. W. Wilkinson.

i hereby given hat, 30 days after 
:end to apply t|) the Hon. Chief 
mer pf Lands 
or cojal and pe

strict
ibia: Commencing at a post 
the northeast corner of A. R. 

i location and narked Agnes M. 
mtheiLst cornei, thence west 80 
pnee north 80 cl ains, thence east 
then<^ south 8) chains to point 
ncempnt. Con aining 640 ^cres

this tenth day < f June, A.D. 1910. 
iNESiM. CARI E. Locator, 
her Agent, R. W. Wilkinson.

for a license to 
roleum upon the 

ibed land?, situate in the 
of Vanco iver Island^Brit-

FORM NO 
LAND AC 

FORM OF NC

9.
T.
TICE.

of Ccast Rangi 3. 
kice that Thomas Joseph Jones, 
a, occupation, dentist. Intends 
for p3rmisslon to purchase the 
doser bed lands: Commencing at 
nted it the soi thwest corner of 
kso No. 10930 (located on the 
of South Bentl îck Arm), thence 

hains, thence rnuth 80 chains, 
st 80 chains mo *e or less, thence 
hwesterly direction 80 t chains 
ess following the shore line to 
mmer cement.
B. FIT .LIP JACDBSEN, Agent, 
[h. 191».

FORM NO 
LAND AC 

FORM OF N(

9.
T.
TICE.

ine. District of Coast, 
tice that James Jolliffe, of Har- 
[slanc, occupation, master lor
ds tc apply f >r permission tn 
the iollowing described landi
ng at a post planted about one 
nt ard In an easterly direction 
junc ion of S irgent Pass - and 

Inlet, thence r inning north 40 
ence west 40 c tains, then south 
thence followii g shore to point 
ncem< nt. ^

J. JOLLIFFE. r
II. 191).

LAND ACT. 
Torm No. 9. 

FORM OF NOTICE. 
Land District. District of Coast

sa.‘susse: sssssr-ot
!S,d5L$SÏ,SÏÏ.ÏÏ:tocS5â5'
oet planted at 7. B. corner post
ock r round, ab >ut loo feet 
on ri iht limit of upper Pow2li 
ice 40f chains a iuth to poet No* 
nound. thence !0 chains west tn 
in rock mound thence 40 chain» 
,t No. 4 in ro< k mound, thence st to place of beginning, toCe 

ANDREW HENDERSON
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ll. 1910.
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Jeanie D. Forrester, Gertrude A. Gar
nett, Margaret F. Gtenn, Beatrice K. 
Hamill, Mrs. Bridget Hutchison, Jean 
C. Jardine, Charlotte Mazzoline, Jessie 
Mercer, Mabel M. Miller, Victoria A. 
Milne, Agned1 Macdonald, Christine 
Macdonald, Marguerite E. Macfarlane, 
Sadie L. McKinnell, Lottie M. McVicar, 
Myrtle E. Newby, Jennie Oster, Jean 
Oswald, Florence G. I. Percival, Annie 
Rath, Lillian A. Ross, Alice I. Saund
ers, Edith E. Sharman, Delphia M. J. 
Smith, Edna M. Smith, Mary Stewart, 
Jessie A. Stuart, Lulu M. Taylor, Eva 
Vawden, Beula B. Vermilyea, Robert

Wells,

May Smith, B. A., McGill University, 
Montreal; Lillian L. Smith, B. A., Uni
versity of New Brunswick; , Ellen M. 
Sparling; John Spouse; Lillian L. 
Steinberg, B. A., Trinity College, Dub
lin; Ronald Struthers, M. A., Glasgow 
University, Scotland; Stephen Swabey, 
B. A., Oxford University, Arley N. 
Tapscott, B. A., McMaster University. 
Toronto; Francis Todd, B. A., Trinity 
College, Toronto; Ida Tompkins, B. A.. 
St. Francis Xavier University, Nova 
Scotia; Charles L. Townsend, B. A.. 
McGill University, Montreal; Eliza C. 
Walker, B. A., Dalhousie University, 
Halifax; Mrs. Madge R. Watt, M. A., 
University of Toronto; Ephraim 
Weber; Wm. W. Whistler, B. A. and 
B. Sc., London University, England; 
Frederic G. C. Wood, B. A.. McGill 
University. Montreal; William Wood». 
B. A., University of New Brunswick; 
Susan L. P. Wright, B. A., Cambridge 
University, England.

First Class Certificates.

SECURE
CERTIFICATES

;

If You
w

Il
>*s4 !

We Specialize and Buy 
Very Largely; Our Cus
tomers Get the Advan
tage.

Sole Agents for Ladies’ 
“Burberry” Coats, which 
Will Be Largely Worn 
this Fall and Winter,

PROFESSIONAL CAMIDSUMMER EXAM.
RESULTS MADE KNOWN

r^vEBTISEMENTS under th 
A «?ner word per insertion; 

cent^onth; extra I nes, 25 cen
per — .
per month.

ARCHITECTSSuccessful Candidates at All the 
Centres Unusually 

Numerous

G. Warden, Gertrude M. 
Josephine B. Yeomans: JOHN. Architect, 

ttmint St. Victoria. B. C. SSt&i P.O.BQX 395.
P

Third Class Certificates.
(Valid for life, under section ll5 of 

the “Public Schools Act, 1905, Amend
ment Act, 1910.”)

Ella J. Caralsky, Annie Easton, 
Lena B. Hodgins, Ivy J. W. Jenns, 
Margaret G. Johnson, Margaret S. 
Sommerville, John" R. Thompson.

Third Class Certificates.*
Agnes M. Allan, Priscilla L. Baxen- 

dale, Florence M. Bowell, Elizabeth C. 
Bryce, Naomi Butchart, Hugh C. Call, 
Elsie Chaster, Isabella O. Christie, 
Helen R. Clark, Violet J. Clyde, Alice 
C. Corry, Eric Coursier, Laura V. 
Cousins, E. Hope Crandall, Janet P. 
Davidson, Margaret R. A. Davidson, 
Dell M. Donnan, Lydia Eakin, Frances 
Fairey, Kathlett S. Ferguson, Lillian 
M. Fotte, Alma E. Foy, Hazel Frame, 
May Frost, John R. Fuller, Walter A. 
Fuller, Florence O. Hamilton, Maude 
J. Harrigai, Elizabeth G. Hartwell, 
Doris C. Holmes, Rita B. Huston,, Jean 
I. Hyatt, Annie E. Lever Mamie E. 
Logan, Gertrude M. Lobmer, Edna L. 
Magee, Edith A. Manson, Edith E. 
Middleton, Mary Moser, Eileen M. 
Mulcahy, Helen McEwen, Angus Mc- 
Innes, Florence McLean, Mina Mac- 
Pherson, Clara L. I. Nicholles, Isabel 
Oliver, Alice M. Ophie, Nona M. 
Paterson, Mrs. Elizabeth Pipkin, Ella
L. Prortheroe, Annie M. Rae, Violet E. 
Ray, J. M. Stanley Richardson, Annie
M. Rudd, Everett E. Snider, Lenna M. 
Somerville, Mary I. Staples, Daisy 
Tegart. John M. Thomas, Mabel H. 
Turner, Katie M. Walker, Mary E. 
Ward, Oswald Wardill, Marquerite E. 
Watson, Olga M. Watson, George E. 
We.banks, Ray H. Wilson.

Third Class Certificates.

uuu%uuuuuu%uuu%u\%%vhuwuuuvuuw E^rawrt-T»ATreq
v ,*nd Lia».________________ I
r"w HARGREAVES. Architl 

7. Bownas» Building. Broad g
a GRIFFITH. 14 Promu! 

government street. Phone U8|

I
On Saturday evening the examiners 

-who have been going over the papers 
of the candidates for teachers’ certifi
cates completed their work and handed 
out the list of results. Examinations 
were held early in July at Victoria. 
Armstrong, Chilliwack, Cranbrook, 
Cumberland, Enderby, Fernie, Golden, 
Grand Iforks, Kaslo, Salmon Arm, 
Kelowna, 
son;
Revelstoke, Rossland, Vancouver and 
Vernon.

The examiners were Dr. Alex. Rob
inson, superintendent of education; W. 
P. Argue B. A.; E. H. Russell, B. A.; 
J. S. G >rdon, B. A.; Miss Jeanette 
Cann, B. L.; J. K. Henry, B. A.; Dr. 
E. B. Paul, M. A.; Lemuel Robertson. 
M. A.; qeorge E. Robinson, B. A.; S. 
W. Mathers, M. A.; S. J. Willis, B. A., 
and David Wilson, B. A.

The following are the successful can
didates:

t

Advance Showing of_ the 
Separate Coat

and Skirt for the Fall

ï

Mary H. Acheson, Samuel Acheson,
Jean Aitken, Mary E. Allen, A. Zella 
Alward, Carrie M. Archibald, Mrs. Lulu 
A. Asher, Eliza W. Bachelder, Eliza 
Bailey, W. E. Bartlett, Julia R. Bate
man, Caroline Baynes, Effle M. Bech
tel, Edith Bell, Everett A. Bell, Lavina 
M. Bell, Margaret Bennett, Norma B.
Blngay, Charlotte E. Bleakney, Lillie 
M. Boka, Helena V. Booker, Thomas 
H. Boothe,. ^Vilfred Boulter, Tbirza E.
Branscombe, Clara E. Bridges, Arthur
R. Brown, Douglas M. Brown, Pearle
S. Brown, Verna M. Brown, Margaret 
Browne, Barry H. Burgess, Daniel 
Burke, Ueda M. Burtt, Louise Cairns,
Lydia W. Calder, A. Allison Campbell,
Amadias D. Campbell, Frederica 
Campbell, Alexander Campbell, Lizzie 
M. Campbell, Elsie N. Carr, Annie S.
Cavers, Hattie E. Chisholm, Jean I.
Chisholm, Nellie V. Chute, Aitcheson 
Clark, Irene W. Clark, Stanley K.
Clark, Hattie M. Clark, Sydney E.
Clark, Margaret Clarke, Melbourne H.
Clarke, Mrs. Nancy Clough, Sadie E.
Cochrane, Jessie I. Cook, Elpseth E.
Cook, Eva Cook, Louis R. Copp, Etta 
M. Cormick, James Corrigill, Nellie S.
Cox, Bertha C. Cox, William J. Cram,
William M. Crawford, Agnes Creelman,
Elizabeth E. Creelman, Jean H. Cruick- 
shanlc, Mary B. Cunningham, Blanche 
Currie, Katherine B. Currie, Jennie L.
Darkis, Ada J. Dauphinee, Lucretia J.
Davidson, Jessie A. Davidson, Flor
ence M. Day, George L. Dibbles, Vera 
L. Domoney, Isabella Donaghue, Lucy 
R. M. Doull, Sadie C. Doupe, Birdie 1905.”)
Doyle, Beatrice E. Duke, Lilian M.
Duke, John S. Duncan, Ethel M. Eaton,
Minnie C. Elliott, Emma Ellis, James- 
ina Etter, Margaret Etter, Ethel A.
Fitch, Elida ML Foote, Rica K. Foote,
Mary L. Fox, Mattie M. Fox, Jean I.
Fraser, Mary Frost, Ada M. Fulmore,
A. Alice Fyfe, John R. Gale, Evelyn 
C. Garrett, William S. Giffen, Hilda 
C. Gillanders, Annie M. Gillespie, Win
nie Gillis, Hugh A. Glaspell, Mrs.
Hugh A. Glaspell, Mary McL. Gordon,
Annie S. Gould, Mary D. Grady,
Mabel L. Grant, Peter Grant, Libbie 
Green way, Grace L. Griffin, Cora M.
Harris, Bruce Harvey, Harry E. Har
vey, D. J. Hartley, Edward A. Hems- 
worth, Violet E. Henley, Minnie Ei 
Hewitt, Frank W. Hicks, Myrtle Ho- 
sangr. Etta Huestls, Peter Hughes,
Jennie A. Hunter, Clara S. Hyndrhan,
Braden Jelly, Wallace Jenkins, Alfred 
T. Jewitt, Hammond Johnston, Cecil
B. Jones, Benjamin Keeping, Mrs. May 
B. Keith, Robena B. Kennedy, Maud L.
Kezar, Thomas J. Kinley, Margaret P.
Kirkwood, Mabel A. * Laid lay, Sara T.
Lantz, Elizabeth Laurie, Muriel L.
Law, Alice L. Lea, Jamés A. Leclair, man.
Francois Letonturier, Constarice E. Le 
Touzei, Flora Lewis, Olla M. Lindsay,
Grace E. Lockward, Edward S. Lord,
May E. Loughead, Alexander I. Mach- 
um, Annie Manseau, Frederick C. Mar- 
ton, Robert B. Masterton, Alvah S.
Matheson, Evangeline Matheson, Wil-V 
liam H. Matheson, Jane P. Maxwell,
Bessie Miller, Janet Miller, Margaret A.
Miller, Edith Montgomery, Jessie F.
Montgomery, Alexander B. Morrison,
Edith M. Morse, Florence B. Morse,
Jennie W. Mortimer, Florence M.
Morton, Isadore Mullin, Alice A.
Murchison, Louise M. Murdock, Edith 
A. Murray, Christine T. Murray, Wil
liam ti. Musick, Susan Mutch; Harold 
McArthur, Lena McCallum, Jessie Mc- 
Callum, C. McCarthy, Agnes L. Mc
Connell, Benjamin McDiarmid, Lucre
tia MacDonald, John V. Macdonald,
John W. Macdonald, Alexander D. Mc
Donald, Bella McDonald, Flora Mc-

X^cnnoxville; F. Arnold Jewett. | Donald, Margaret W. McGray, Anna B.
McIntosh, Beatrice A. MacIntyre,
Joanna Mac Kay, W. Harold MacKay,
Anna B. MacKenzie, Anna J. MacKen- 
zie, Elsie MacKenzié, May B. Mc
Kenzie, Mary MacKinnon, Fanny Mc
Laren, David'E. MacLean, Kathleen C.
McLeish, Alexander McLeod, Jean W. I The United States government, in fact, 
Macleod, Belle Macleod, Mâbel McLeod, | had been advised by Great Britain of

the latter’s intention to exclude Ameri
can fishermen from bays. In the 
treaty with France in the eighteenth 
century all bays without distinction of 
size were considered territorial aud 
authorities. in international law were 
of the same opinion. Therefore; in the 
treaties of 1783 and 1818 the word 
“bays” was used in the same geogra
phical sense.

DENTISTS
nR. LEWIS HALL, Dental 

Jewell Block, cor. Yates aj
Office^*687^ Residence! 122. '

V. FRASER. 73 Ys 
Phone 2

Nel-Ladysmith, Nanaimo,
Ne’jv Westminster, Peachland, nR. W.

Gàresche Block.
9.30 a- m. to 6 p. m.

land surveyo:

a0Jfd |u^sEandRC,?ü Em 
Herrick McGregor. managerJ 
Chambers, 52 Langley street. 
152. Phone L604. Fort Geol 
Second avenue. J. F. Templ| 
ager.

LEGAL
2 W. BRADSHAW. Barrister^ 

Chamber»-. Bastion street. V]
Academic Certificates.

Clinton W. Abercrombie, B.A., Uni
versity olf Toronto; Norman Anning, B.
A. , Queén’s University, Kingston: 
Robert M. Archer. B.A., University of 
Dublin, Ireland ; James A. Armstrong.
B. A., University of Acadia College. 
Nova Scotia; Edna B. Bell, B.A., Uni
versity oif New Brunswick; James G. 
Bennett, B.A., Queen’s University, 
Kingston; Nora McL. Bentley, B. A.. 
University of Acadia College, Nova 
Scotia; Charles W. Bolton, B. A.. 
Queen’s University, Kingston; William 
S. Brodie, Dalhousie. University, Hali
fax; Charles W. Brown, B. A., Uni
versity of Queen’s College, Windsor: 
Charlotte A. Cameron, B. A., Queen’s 
University, Kingston; Jessie B. Camp
bell, B. A., Dalhousie University, Hali
fax: Moses J. Coady, B. A., St. Francie 
Xavier University. Nova Scotia; Laur
ence M. Colpitts, M. A., Mount Allison 
University, New . Brunswick: Amelia 
Creelman, B. A., Dalhousie University, 
Halifax; Mary I.. Currie, B. A., Uni
versity df Acadia College. Nova Sco
tia; William E. Daly, LL. D., Royal 
University of Ireland ; Emma V. Dan- 
ard, B. A., University of Toronto; Mil
dred W. Daniels. B. A.. University of 
Acadia College, Nova Scotia; Harvey 
P. Dole. B. A., University of 'New1 
Brunswick; Richard A. Downey; B. A.. 
University of Toronto; Sidney C. Dyke. 
B. A., Uliversity of Toronto; Annie W. 
Eaton. 3. A.. University of Acadi» 
College. Nova Scotia; Reynolds Eaton, 
B. A^, University of Acadia College, 
Nova ééotia; Beulah Elderkin, B. A., 
Üniversity of Acadia College, Nova 
Scotia ; Florence C. Eatabrooks. B. A.. 
McGill University, Montreal; John G. 
Ferguson, B. A., McMaster University, 
Toronto; James B. Fleming, M. A.. 
Glasgow] University, Scotland; Edmund 
D. Ford, B. A., McMaster Université 
Toronto; Robert E. Forsythe, B. A.. 
Dalhous e University, Halifax; William

AvmuvHW tu\unuu%muuuiuu\%uuuu\uuniHu\H%muunuHuuw^vuv
MURPHY & FISHER. Barris 

tors, etc.. Supreme and Excti 
Agent», practice in Patent 

Railway Commis&l
m

//A
Chariea Murphy, M.P. Ha 
Austin G. Ross, Otti.wa. Ont

YLT E take pleasure in announcing the ar- 
"" rival of an exclusive shipment of the 

Separate Coat and Skirt for Fall wëar, and

medical mass.
£ MR. G. BJORNFELT, Swedl 

821 Fort street Phone 1856.fy
MRS. EARSMAN. electric Iti 

medical massage. 1008 Fort 
B196S.

»
we might say for immediate, wear as these 0

(Renewed for one year under sec- 
ton 120 of the “Public Schools Act, chilly evenings certainly make one desire•: MUSIC

$ l
V warmer covering. GEO. ADLAM gives lessonj 

singing and harmony at j 
dences. Best methods. Ts 
experience. Apply Suite 12, 

Phone 1629.

Etta L. Bell, Aannie Booth, Bertha 
J. Bowell, Emily Bradley, Margaret M. 
Brethour, Helen Brethour, Elizabeth 
E. Brown, Bertha Cameron, Ellen M. 
Carson, Louis J. Carter, Carl B. 
Christensen, Dora Crawford, Mary M. 
Creech, Mrs. Jane Darbyshire, Bessie 
G. Eastman, Mabel R. Ford, Margaret 
M. Frame, Mrs. Hattie Fraser, 
Frances Gibson, Grace A. Godson, 
Frances Gibson, Grace E. Gibson, 
Isabel K. Haarer, Carrie Hall, Violet 
Hardie, Mary H. Holmes, Ada M. 
Howell, Mrs. Ada W. Hume,. John 
King, May Lawrence, Annie L. Leigh
ton, Elizabeth S. Lovell, Sarah Mars- 
den, Carrie E. Mollard, Bibianne 
Moore, Christina J. McDonald, Mrs. 
Lena B. Mackenzie, John K. Macken
zie, Annie McLennan, Jane McMar- 
tin, Elsie £>. Plaxton, Lena S. Pringle, 
Mary G. Ramsay, Margaret Ramsay, 
Ellen R. Read, Margaret M. Robert
son, Phoebe O. Sharpe, Elsie S. 
Shrapnel, Mrs. Clara P. Starrett, Mar
garet M. Sullivan, James Sutherland, 
James W. Thomson, Idâ M. Toop, 
Annie E. Vahnotta, Annie M. Wood-

/

The COATS come in the most superior 
Tweeds, Broadcloths and other heavy and

y non.a? S]
m ALAN HOWIE MUIR, Violin 

Camille Ritter, Bessie Spe 
the Levctk, Ysay and Joa 
Colleges. Best , methods 
Belleville street.____________

ARCHIBALD HUNT, VIOL 
poser and arranger, pupil o 
Henley, the greatest Englt 
Sevicks, Sphor. Kreutzer, ( 
taught.
M2 Colllnson.

I
•jFIm!fl imedium weight materials and are similar in 

style as to illustration on the right,
i—’1 4:

lèI wysi-:* i
Reasonable terms

The SKIRTS come in Cheviots, Heavy 
Panamas and the always desirable Serges. 
Among this advanced shipment are some 
which are quite çorrect for immediate wear 
and are similar in style as to illustration on

L\
NURSING HO!•=* ;

i M! MISS K. H. JONHS. 731 Vl
'f i

i s'I" SHOR'ï
SHORTHAND SCHOOL, ll] 

Shorthand, typewriting, I 
telegraphy thoroughly tail 
Macmillan, principal. J

A
!

i\• :d
:the left.

TITLES, CONVEYANii

ITEvery one of the garments contained in 
this new and advanced shipment plainly 
carries the air of “Exclusiveness” as well

NOTICE—We draw up agreei 
gages, conveyances and sea 
reasrwx*ble rates. Let us q 
your _re insurance. The 
Mahon Bldg., city.

‘ *

inFISHING RIGHTS IN
NEWFOUNDLAND BAYS

TURKISH BA'P. Fras r, M. A., Dalhousie University. 
Halifax; Blnney S. Freeman, B. A.. 
University of Acadia College. Nova 
Scotia; Willard N. Freeman, Univers
ity of I cadi a College, Nova Scotia; 
Herbert C. Garrard, B. A., Cambridsr* 
Univers ty; Alexander R. Gibson, M.
A. , St. Andrew’s University., Scotland : 
Richard H. L. Girling. B. A., Univers
ity of Manitoba; Catherine Gourlay, 
M." A., Dalhousie University, Halifax; 
Peter M. Grant; James Hall, B. A., 
Royal University of Ireland ; John H. 
Hall. L., University of Durham. 
England; James Er Hamilton. B. A., 
tlniversity of Acadia College, Nova 
Scotia; Leva M. F. Handy, M. A.. Uni
versity of Toronto; James W. Hedley.
B. A., University of Torontp; John 
Houston. M. A.. University of Toronto; 
Henry D. Hunting, M. A., Bishon’e

!la. _ZJ■* 4J1as plainly demonstrating the cleverest work 621 FORT ST., Prof. A. 1 
Hours: Noon till midnight; 
every Monday, 10 a. m. till

J, JUlA

/;
<5

of European tailors. I UNDERTAKEPoint is Taken Up By Sir W. Rob
son in Argument at The 

Hague
W. J. HANNA, Funeral

Embalmer.
Chapél, 740 Yates atreL

Courteous

LODGES
been sent to friends of the club in Dun
can.

Mrs. John Norie and Mrs. Hirsch will 
be hostesses at tea at the South Cow- 
ichan Tennis Club on Saturday next. 
Mrs. Fairfax Prévost is the hostess at 
the Duncan Club.

: FISHING ATTRACTSWITHDRAWS RESIGNATION.The Hague, Aug. 1.—Dealing with 
the question whether in the renuncia
tory clause of the treaty of 1818 the 
United States abandoned the right to 
fish in bays, the mouth of which ex
ceeded six nautical miles, Sir William 
Robson, on behalf of Great Britain, be
fore the fisheries tribunal, first an
swered the questions put to him by 
the Dutch arbitrator, throwing doubt 
on the Nidea that either the United 
States or Great Britain had discrimin
ated between coasts and bays in con
nection with fishing rights before the 
treaty of 1818. According to Sir William 
this distinction had always been made.

COLUMBIA LODGE. No. 2, 
meets every Wednesday « 
o’clock In Odd Fellows* « 
street.
Government street.

CIRCUS IS COMING FOR 
FALL FAIR ATTRACTION MANY VISITORSNelson, July 29.—At the last meeting 

of the_city council the following letter 
from Fire Chief Guthrie addressed to 
the clerk, was read:
“I beg to inform you that I hereby 

withdraw my resignation. In so doing 
I wish to thank all n>y friends for their 
kind consideration ; also the property 
owners and ratepayers, for their peti
tion on my behalf. I assure the citi
zens of Nelson that I will use my best 
endeavor for the protection of life and 
property as Idng as I am chief of the 
fire department,”

It was moved by Alderman Macdon
ald, seconded by Alderman Mackenzie, 
that Mr. Guthrie’s letter be received 
and filed. Carried.

Applications for the position of fire 
chief were read and it was moved by 
Alderman 
Alderman 
clerk write thanking the applicants.

R. W. Fawcett,

COURT CARIBOO, No. 7i 
meets on second and foun 
each month in K. of P. 
Pandora and Douglas stn 
Foresters welcomed. Fin. 
Evans. P. O. Box 910; J. 
R. Sec.. 1061 Chamberlain s

Excellent Sport at Cowichan Bay 
—Interesting Parchments Own

ed by Member of Somenos

In writing up her Indian articles Miss 
Wilshire unearthed two interesting 
parchments owned by the Indian An
toine, of the Somenos tribe. One is a 
representation of the Bible stories from 
the creation to the crucifixion, and tin: 
founding of the church. It is in black 
and white and looks almost like hier
oglyphics, but is sufficiently clear that 
the stories may be followed after hav
ing been heard once or twice, 
other is a parchment having the Bib!" 
stories illustrated by colored 'pictures. 
These parchments remind one of til- 
early churches of Europe where the 
Bible stories are told in mosaics on 

These parchments were

Barnes’ Animals Said to Be Fine 
Aggregation and Very 

Clever
College
B. A., University of Nev,r Brunswick:
Archibald D. Johnson, M. A., Aberdeen 
University, Scotland ; Owen Jones. M-
A. . London University, England; Har
old T. Jos\, B. A.. Mount Allison Uni
versity, New Brunswick; James A.
Keays. B. A.. Bishop’s College. Lennox- 
ville; Tlheresa Kyle, B. A.. University
of Manitoba; Zillah M. Letliwell. Uni- Lena B. McLeod, Rhy Macleod, John 

of Manitoba; Viril Manning, B McMullan, Ella W.N MacMurray, J.
Jill University, Montreal; John Ethel McMurray, Owen B. MacNeill,
M. A., Aberdeen University, Annie R. McPherson, Laura MacPher- 
d; John M. Martin, B. A.. To- son, Annie R. McCrae, Janie McWil- 

ronto; Kathleen M. Mitchell. B. A., liams, Mrs. Katharine C. Newberry,
Ùniveriiity of Acadia College, Nova Florence Nichol, Agnes Nicol, M. Erma 
Scotia; Catherine L. Moule. B. A., Me- Norton, Clarabel O’Blenes, William J.
Master University, Toronto; Frances O’Brien, Ethel O'Donnell, Estey M. 
g. Mo die, B. A., McGill University, Ogilvie, Marie Oldham, Bertha G. Ox- 
Montreial: Emma M. Munn, B. A.. Me- ner, Irene W. Patrick, Bertha E. Pentz,
Gill University, Montreal : Laura Florence G. Perry, Laura L. Phoenix,

Munn, B. A.. McGill Uni- Jessie Porter, John H. Porter, Jessie 
versityj Montreal; Guy J. McAdam, J. Ptolemy, Mrs. Charlotte E. Rae,
B. A., University of New Bruns- Agnes Ramsay, Endavillâ Reid, Ralph 
wick; Kathleen I. MacAlcmey, B. A., p. Riçhardson, Adelaide M. Ritcey,
Dalhousie University. Halifax; Emma Mae T. Ritcey, Mildred Robertson,
C. McCoy, B. A.. McGill University. Lulu E. V. Robertson, Mary A.
Montreal; Eva M. McCracken. B. A., Robertson, Mrs. Edith M. Rob- 
University of New Brunswick: Mary jnson, Kathleen I. Ross, Joseph D.
E. Ma ?dougall. Dalhousie University, Seaman, Maudena Seifort, Lilia Simp- 
Hatifax; Cora H. McFarland, B. A., son, Lena Sinclair, Jean E. Sinclair,
University of New Brunswick; James Charlotte A. Smith, Eva A. Smith, Lila
A. McGregon B. A., McGill University, r. staples, Sara L. Starritt, Bertha B.
Montreal; James A. Macintosh. B. A., steeves, Christine E. Stewart, Edith L. the Burnaby road on Saturday last. 
Oueen’ls University. Kingston ; Georare Stewart, Gertrude Stewart, Rosella The damage to this roàd in the past 
W. McKenzie. B. A., Dalhousie Uni- j Stewart, William A. Stickle, Mabel W. few months is estimated at about $1,500

I Stone, Jeremiah Suddaby, Beatrice Sul- from the fast driving of motor cars. 
Latchéy. B. A., University of New ! livan, Emily A. Suttaby, Edna G. Tan- Fourteen cases came up before Jus- 
B runs wick; Donald A. McLean, St. ton, Minnie Taylor, John Elgin Tom, tiees of the Peace Bryne and Walker 
Francis Xavier University. Nova Sco- James K. Trecarton, Gerda M. Tuçker, at the Burnaby municipal hall, and in 
tia; Alexander R. Macleod, B. A.. Me- Alexander J. UrqUhart, Ella M. Vance, every case but one a fine was imposed 
Gil! I? liver si tv. Montreal; A dele Mac- Lena A. W’addell, Blanche E. Wrard, of $9.70 to $24.70. Municipal Constable 
lead, lïk A.., University of Acadia Col-j Cora N. Wearing, Gertrude Warner, Hornby was in the limelight. He held 
lege.’ Nova. Scotia ; Jenny I. Macleod. j Annie W'atson, Lloyd B. Webster, Ber- the stop-watch which brought the mo- 
B>. A., University of Acadia College, tha M. Webster, Dorothy L. Weeks, torists to grief. The half mile stretch 

/Nova =5cotia\Mary C MacPhail, B. A., Isabel D. Weir, Minnie B. Wentzel, Al- between the corner of the Murchie 
McMa jter University. Toronto; Walter bert c West, Amy F. Wilkinson, Le- road and the Pole Line road was the
B. O’Regan, B. A., University of St. j nore Williams, Mrs. Bertha M. Wll- spot where the cars were timed. The 
Joseph’s College. New 'Brunswick: son, Margaret McD. Wilson, Margaret | autosists did the stretch in 60 to S5 
Anna G. Purdie. R. A., University of Wilson, Mrs. Alice M. Winlow, Ar- seconds.
New Brunswick; Laura M. Raynor. B. thur M. Woodley, Grace L. Woodward, One case was adjourned till Monday
A. . I-alhousie University, Halifax; Harvey P. Wyness. next, when six more cases will probab-
Josepli A. Rioux. B. A.. Laval Univers
ity. Qiebec; Thomas H. Roberts, B. A.,
Tuvon :o University; William Robesoa.
B. A., University of Manitoba; Arthur 
S. Robinson, B. A., Mount Allison Uni
versity', New Brunswick; Mabele L.
Rorke, M. A., McGill University, Mont
real ; M. Evelyn Slack. B. A., Univers
ity of Acadia College, Nova Scotia;

K. OF P.—No. 1. Far West 1 
K. of P. Hall, cor. Douglai 
Sts. J. L, Smith. K. of R.fSpecial Correspondence.)

Duncan, July 29.—A number of visit
ors are going to Cowichan bay for the 
sea trout fishing. Baskets of twenty 
are not uncommon and some have

The management of the Victoria Fall 
Fair has secured as an extra attraction 

the famous Barnes’ cir-
VICTORIA, No. 17, K. of 

K. of P. Hall, every Thi 
Kaufman, K. of R. & S. 1for this year ,

eus. Speaking of This show the Moose- 
jaw Morning News says:

What is your ideal of a circus? Have 
not dreamed of seeing one at some 

where the performers would be 
normal human beings, capable of look
ing and acting as though they were 
desirous of giving you a money’s worth 
of wholesome amusement and wonder
ment? Not a weazened bunch of hard- 
faced charlatans, who look at you as 
they would a well-filled wallet, show
ing nothing but a money hunger, and 
no scruple as to the manner of satis
fying it.

Tl." A. O. F„ COURT NORTH 
No. 6835, meets at Forestel 
street, 2nd and 4th Wedm 
Fullerton. Secy.

taken a great many more. The trout 
run from half a pound to three^ pounds 
and over and are taken with a small 
spoon. When the tide is right they 
may be caught during the day and al
ways in the evening.

Miss M. Wilson is spending a few 
weeks with friends on Salt Spring Isl- j ies and have been most carefully pw- 
and. I served/

Miss R. Kelner is visiting her grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ransome of 
Duncan.

versify 
A., Mci 
Marr. 
Scotian

you
time

Esquimalt and 
Railway

CLEARED Li

Rutherford, seconded by 
Mackenzie, that the city the walls.

given to Antoine’s ancestors about 50 
or 60 years ago by the first missionar-

NEW HOSPITAL
The cleared lots at Qua 

Newcastle District are 
market in tracts of from t 
acres.

Tor plans and prices a] 
SOLLY, Land Agent, Viet 
ALLIN. Local Agent. Pa'

FOR LADYSMITHAUTOISTS FINED., SPEND NIGHT IN TREE.
A.

Burnaby Municipality Enriches Its 
Coffers by $166.10 From Auto- 

mobilists.

W. H. Hayward, M. P. P., and Miss 
Hayward have returned from a plea-

often the latter are in the ma- 
modern circus, and It is

adventur1’ 
Nest a

Nelson, July 29.—A bear 
stirred the town of Crow’s 

sant trip to Prince Rupert and Stew- , few days aso. Dan J. Kirk of Wah'1 
art. Mr. Hayward's father has ar- Walla, and O. E. Waynard of Spokane, 
rived from England to visit Cowichan. j werg examining the property of t: - 

Mrs. Hayward's brother, Mr. Wilson, 1 Empire Coal Company, near that town 
from Scotland, is spénding a week or : and were the heroes. On their return 
two with Mr. and Mrs. Hayward on j to the camp they came face to 
his way home. Mr. Wilson will spend with a big “silver tip” with two .•«!*. 
a short time with relatives on the ! -pi1e mother chased them, forcing them 
prairies and in Winnipeg. He is charm- j to climb trees, where she kept them 
ed with Cowichan and hopes to come ; au night. Their not putting in an n!“ 
for a longer stay before long. j pearance in camp that night caused

A few days ago a steamer from the j search party to be organized. h......
northern canneries came to Cowichan i they had gone far the rescuers 
bay and every Indian and klootchman ; cries
who would go was employed and taken ! mountain. On reaching the seen-

found that Mr. Kirk had killed t ’ 
mother and captured two cubs, 
calls for help were occasioned by U • 
Wayland, his partner, whom lie ' 
not persuade to come down from t. ■' 

the sight of the dead h-

Too
Will Be Erected at Cost of $16,000 

—Directors Are 
Elected

jorlty in a 
refreshing for a newspaper man to 
„ive a boost to the ideal performance 
such as Al. G. Barnes’ Wild AnimalNew Westminster' July 29.—A sub

stantial increase was made in the re
ceipts of the municipality of Burnaby,
when its coffers were enriched to the Mr. Barnes . . „ f
extent of $166.10 in fines from the man to meet, and his ™£ole - ,
drivers of automobiles for speeding Ringmaster Morrow h
faster than fifteen miles an hour on peggers, reflect hui sty % °ncc s“ch

a spirit pervades a show, even the an
imals seem to get in line, and show 
the signs of good human treatment.

Never have such splendid specimens , ,
of caged animals been shown in Moose- j son to go over the plans and make 

many lions, tigers, changes that would reduce the cost, 
sea lions, wi1^0 at the same time not detracting 

from the utility of the building, and 
that new p'.ans would be prepared to 

Mr. Nicholson

LIVERY STll'
Circus.

himself Is a wholesome
R. DAVERN 

Oppofl 
Phone 97.

Ladysmith, July 2$.—At a meeting 
of .the hospital committee D. Nicholson 
reported the result of" his interview with 
the architect who prepared the plans. 
The architect had advised Mr. Nichol-

1618 Douglas.

R. Daveme, wood dea 
Moved his office to 1615 D 
opposite City Hall.Herman J. Mc-versity, Halifax;

for help from a pointjew. There are 
leopards, pumas, 
camels, elephants, zebra, ponies, dogs 
and monkeys, etc., all of them per- 

stunt or other, either

bears,
THREE DROW:north. For the remainder of the can

ning season there will be a shortage of 
Indian labor about Duncan.

Hi?
Pueblo, Colo., July 30.- 

a farmer, his mother. M 
^er» and his son Clyde, a
drowned 
followed 

The cloudburst destroy 
jome which was in an 
der’8 wife escaped 
house

forming in some 
laughable or wonderful. It is safe to 
say that no sea lions were ever before 
trained to perform such feats perform- 
ed by “Dick,” who rides around the 
ring on horse-hack, balancing a foot
ball on his nose. To properly give credit 
for all the acts of Barnes’ circus would 

in this issue, but they

suit the emergency, 
reported that he had figured the cost 
of a building under the new arrange
ment and that he believed. a suitable 
structure could be erected for about 
$16,000. including plumbing, etc. 
was considered satisfactory and 
Nicholson was again instructed to in
terview the architect and order a new

A flannel dance will he held in the 
Agricultural hall to-night.

J. A. Stewart, of Victoria, has been 
awarded the contract for the brick 
work on the new block being built by 
the Cowichan Merchants’ Company.

The engagement has been announced 
of Miss Helen Myrtle Cripps Stephens, 
daughter of Fleet Surgeon H- G. D. 
Stephens, R. N„ of Glenora, and Mr. 
Henry Osney Melville Pym, son of the 
late lev. Charles. Melville Pym of 
Cherry Burton, Yorkshire.

An invitation subscription dance will 
be held on August 3rd in the club house 
of the Athletic Association, Shawnigan 
Lake. A number of invitatidiis have

tree; even
not being sufficient to eonvino 
that the danger was over, 
bear weighed in excess of 1,060 i«'u'

near Rye in 
a cloudburstThe m"'

This
Mr. de:

MILL DESTROYED.require a page 
were

collapsed and flo 
on a portion of the shatall well worth it.

set of plans.
It was further decided to advertise 

at once for tenders for the building. 
Kamloops July 29.—J. E. Bird, who The following directors were appoint- 

was for several years ranching on ed: For three years, D. McLean, V. B. 
Cherry creek died at the Royal Inland Harrison and P. Malone; for two years, 
hospital after an operation for append!- ! D. M. Carley, W. G, Fraser and Dr. 
citis The" déceased was 38 years of I Dier; for one year, James Malpass^ 
âge ’ , 1 John Stewart and I. E. Lowe.

Ashbury Park, N. J., Aug. 
which started in the dynamo ro" 
a lumber company burned out the . 
000 plant and consumed several 
dred feet of the big grand sta'_ 
course of construction for the 
meet to begin here August l'--"'- 

is estimated at $!->', ’*'■

ly come up.Second Class Certificates. DIES AFTER OPERATION.
0ee Hie Time» for 

«les, To Lets—lc peil 
°r Semi-Weekly. Si 
for price of four.

PHONE 109

GOLDEN HEADED EAGLES.Alice Balkwill, Edith Berry, Winnt- 
fred E. Bruce. Edith Hr Calbick, Mar-1 
garet tiattell, Grace E. Corbett, Marie 
Emmeline Corbett, Helena F. Crake, 
Mr. S. Croft, Helen P. Davidson, Sus- 

-anpa B. Dunsmuir, Stella V. Ferguson, 
Bertha L. Fessant, Edith C. Forest,

Fernie, July 30.—Two fine specimens 
of the golden headed eagle have been 
brought to town, having been captured 
in the Vicinity of Morrissey by a local 
sportsman.

total loss

1è) AIiJ
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PROFESSIONAL ÇARDS j BUSINESS DIRECTORY’ BUSINESS. DIRECTORY BUSINESS DIRECTORY ---------------- ^ ~ 1MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS
1this head 1 ADVERTISEMENTS under this head 1 

cent per word per'insertion; 3 Insertions, 
2 cents per word; 4 cents per word per 
week; 60 cents per line per month. No 
advertisement for less than 10 cents.

ADVERTISEMENTS under this head 1 
cent per word per insertion? fr insertions, 
2 cents per word; 4 cents per jvord per 
week; 50 cents per line per month. No 
advertisement for less than 10 cents.

ADVERTISEMENTS under this head 1 
cent per word per insertion ; 3 insertions, 
2 cents per word; 4 cents per word per 
week; 50 cents per line per month. No 
advertisement for less than 10 cents.

ADVERTISEMENTS under this head 1 
cent per word per insertion; 2 insertions, 
2 cents per word; 4 cents per word per 
week; 50 cents per line per month. No 
advertisement for less than 10 cents.

ADVERTISEMENTS under this head 1 
cent per word per insertion; 3 insertions, 
2 cents per word; 4 cents per word per 
week; 50 cents per line per month. No 
advertisement for less than 10 cents.

ADVERTISEMENTS under this head' I 
cent per word per insertion ; 3 insertion», 
2 cents per word; 4 cents per word per 

« week; 50 cents per Line per month. No 
advertisement for less .than 10 cents.

[SEMENTS undei 
word per insertic 

th; extra 1 nes, 25

advert 
cent pet 
per mon 
per mon

n; 3 lines, $1 
cents per line

th. [

'ARCHITECTS AGENTS WANTEDART GLASS FOR SALE—LIVESTOCKFOB SALE—ARTICLESDECORATORS FOR SALE—LOTS E
^sl/v^orit'ci:tea «rss:

Res.. 1018. P. O. Box 395.

A. F. ROTS ART GLASS, LEADED 
LIGHTS, ETC., for churches, schools, 
public buildings and private dwellings. 
Plain and fancy glass sold. Sashes 
glazed. Special • terms to contractors. 
This is the only firm In Victoria that 
manufacturés steel cored lead for leaded 
lights, thereby dispensing with unsightly 
bars. Works and store, 848 Yates street. 
Pjhone 594.

MEN WANTED in every locality in Can
ada to make $20 per week and $3 per day 
expenses advertising our goods, posting 
up showcards in all conspicuous places 
and generally representing us. Steady 
work to right men. No experience re
quired. Write for particulars. Royal 
Remedy Co., London, Ont., Canada.

MBLLOR BROS., LTD.—Wall papers, 
paints, oils, plate glass. Orders prompt
ly filled. Phone 812. 708 Fort street.

FOR SALE—6 vols. Cyclopaedia of En
gineering, quite new, price $12. 
Francis, P. O. Box 474, city.

FOR SALE—Bay brown mare, 6 years, 
ngle and double, town and 

Can be seen Wilkinson, Mill

PARKDALE LOTS, $200 each, cleared and 
cultivated, & blocks from cars; $25 câsh 
and $10 per month. Pemberton & Son 
614 Fort.

F. driven si
country.
Bay.

al
ai a3At*«

aid LIS®.

ELECTRICIANS I I‘‘THE LIGHT OF OTHER DAYS’—In a 
spective sense, acetylene gas. Hay- 
rd & Dods, kole agents of the latest

FOR SALE—Good horse, $35. W. J. Rich
ly 30 ifWE WILL DRIVE YOU OUT to Park- 

dale at 10 a. m., 3, 5 or 7 p. m., to buy a 
$200 lot with $25 cash and $10 monthly. 
Pemberton & Son, 614 Fort.

pro

and best design of generator.
Empress electrical works—a. g.

Teague, proprietor. Electrical contrac
tors. Electrical machinery, novelties 
and supplies. Telephone 2304. 841-84S
Fort streét.

ards, 1757 Fort street.
1ai>A.RGRBAVK8, Architect. Room 

Building. Bro$.d St. $4 tf

is Promis tilock, 1006

4good Clyde mare, 6 years 
Wallace, Metchosin, B. C.

jy29 tf

FOR SALE—A 
old. Apply J.U W. H Ù.2FOR RENT—HOUSES7t Bownass FOR SALE—Milk separator, Raymond’s 

National No. 1, in perfect condition, 
original cost $100, for $25. Fetherstone, 
Cedar Hill road.

$200, WITH $25 CASH AND $10 MONTHLY, 
for a cleared and cultivated lot, 3£ blocks 
from cars. Pemberton & Son, 614 Fort.

H S. GRIFFITH, _ .
Government street. Phorn 1489.

W. CHISHOLM & CO., workers in 
1 ecclesiastical and domestic leaded glass 

and all kinds -of ornamental glass for 
churches, residences and public build
ings; copper and brass work a specialty. 
Phone 2268. 803 Fort street.

FOR RENT—6 roomed house on Fort 
street, gas and electric light, full plumb
ing, rent $2L Call up owner, Phone M240.

Apply
Campbell, Beaumont P. O., after 6 p. m.

FOR SALE—Good bay horse.FISH
a:aiDENTISTS WM. J. WRIGLESWORTH—AM kinds ot 

fresh, salted and smoked fish in season. 
Free delivery to all parts of city. 575 
Johnson St. Phone R393.

a2 GOOD SECOND-HAND PIANO, splendid 
value. Hicks & Lovick Plano Co., op
posite Post Office. _______ _

FOR RiiNT—4 room modern cottage. On 
Johnson street. Apply 2619 Work .treat.

FOR SALE—Cheap, Lilian road, just off 
Fairfield, lot 50x120, corner of Robert
son; cheapest lot in the district; close 
to Foul Bay; only $650. EX C. B. Bag- 
shawe & Co., 1112 Broad street.

>«”■ HALL. Dental^ surgeon-

Telephone—

FOR SALE—General purpose horse. Ap
ply 337 Quebec street.

alDR. LB 
Jewell

Residence, 12».

afiBlock, cor. Yatei 
Victoria. B. C. AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE—Cheap, 26 ft. sailboat, vdlb 5 

h. p. engine. Apply F. Francis, Fair- 
view Greenhouses, Eaquimalt road. 
Phone 219. jy29 tf

TO LET—4 roomed new house, furnished, 
and acreage, land cleared for garden, 
etc., 11 miles from Victoria, one mile 
from E. & N. station, school on land; 
rent $10 per month. Apply to F. J. Bit- 
tancourt, Salt Spring Island. B. C.

nFURRIER FOR SALE—Driving mare, 4 years 
Phone 263.

a2VICTORIA GARAGE—S. L. Wilson, man
ager. Cars stored, cleaned and for hire 
day and night. Repair work a specialty. 
Gasoline, oil and general supplies also 
on hand. 943 Fort street. Telephone 
2326.

alFRASEpRhon1 TâLe* ’officeDR- W. F.
Garesct e Block, 
hours 9 30 a. m. to $ P- q»«

FQR SALE—Corner Cook and King’s road, 
a five roomed cottage, price $3,000, easy 
terms. Apply owners, McLean Bros., 3039 
Cedar Hill road. jy30

FRED. FOSTER, Taxiderxhist and Far
rier, 421 Johnson street. FOR SALE—Horse (3 years old) and new- 

buggy. Apply 2011 Government St.FOR SALE—Handsome 21 ft. launch, 5 
h. p. Buffalo engine, leather cushions, 
everything first-class and almost new; 
this is a bargain. Apply Lee’s Boathouse, 
James Bay.

al

I AND SURVEYORS JUNK FOR SALE—ACREAGE FOR SALE—Good driving horse, with new 
Apply to B. C.FOR SALE—Three good lots, 165 ft; front

age on cor. Edmonton road and Charles 
street, cash or terms. Apply 318 Oswego 
street

buggy and harness.
Hardware Co., Ltd., 733 Johnson street.

jy26 tf
Herrick McGregor, manager. Chancery 
Chambi rs, 52 Langley street P. O.-Box 
152 Phone L604. Fort George Office, 

avenue. J. F. Templeton, man-

FIRESTONE TYRES alWANTED—Scrap brass, copper, xino. 
lead, cast Iron, sacks, and all kinds of 
bottles and rubber; highest cash prices 
paid. Victoria Junk Agency, 1620 Store 
■treetv Phone 13*6.

FOR SALE—A good buy, on Mount Tolraie 
road, 2 1-15 acres, 509 ft. on the main 
road, just past the University School, 
good soil, fine shade trees; only $1,000 
per acre.
1112 Broad street.

FOR SALE—One Allis Chalmers Bullock 
motor, 30 h. p.» nearly new, in good or
der. Apply Shawnigan Lake Lumber 
Co., Ltd., Government street. jy22 tf

QUALITY, SERVICE, Baines & Brown, 
535 Yates St., agents.

a20
WANTED — MISCELLANEOUSE. C. B. Bagshawe & Co.,

a2
A SPLENDID INVESTMENT—A comer 

lot, 1Æx187, with 2 stores, dwelling and 
outbuildings; revenue producing; two 
more stores or houses could be built on 
this; the price is reasonable. N. B. May- 
smith & Co., Ltd., Mahon Bldg.

AUTOMOBILE TYRE REPAIRSSecond
ager. LADIES’ OUTFITTING PARLOR WANTED—Desk room in ground floor 

office, conveniently located. Box 765 
Times.

iFOR SALE-Or will exchange for city 
property, motor car, first-class order. 
Apply 909 Government street, upstairs.

jy2i tf

TRY BAINES & BROWN, 535 Yates SL 
With our new vulcanizing plant we can 
handle all kinds of repairs, outer cases, 
retreads, sections and plugging, inner 
|ubes, blow outs, punctures, etc. Phone

INVESTORS OF VICTORIA, MARK 
THIS—If you investigate, you must ad
mit the following offer to be most ex
ceptional : Four sections (near Alder- 
mere) in Bulkley Valley at $3.75 an acre, 
sold on easy terms. Office will be open 
from 7 to 9 this evening. * Your oppor
tunity has come. Shaw Real Estate Co 
7075 Yates street. Phone 1094. __

oi rLEGAL ALL KINDS OF SILKS and Pongee im
ported direct from China. Ladles* tail
oring done to order. So Kee, 1222 Broad 
street

i1 ;
* IWANTED—Investors in a private syndi

cate for Victoria enterprise. Apply Room 
23, Five Sisters’ Block.

;er. etc.. Law 
Victoria.

RAD SHAW. Barr 
rr. Bastion etree

:. w. B
Chamb t

MURPHY & FISHER. B 
c.. Supreme and J 
practice in Pà 
Railway Com: 

Chariei Murphy. M.P. 
Austin G. Ross, Ottawa,

HERE is ANOTHER GOOD BUY-Cor- 
ner lot, on car line, close to park and 
beach, in well populated district, a fine 
business site; price only $2,100. N. B. 
Maysmlth & Co., Ltd., Mahon Bldg.

STEWART LOT FOR SALE-Cheap, act 
quickly if you want this. N. B. May- 
smith & Co., Ltd., Mahon Bldg.

SHACKS FOR SALE, 10x18, door and two 
windows, built In sections; will save you 
money. Jones’ Capital -Carpentering 
Factory, cor. Vancouver and Yates.

a3

LANDSCAPE GARDENER•rlsters, Solicl- 
:cbequer Court 
at Office and 
i salon. Hon. 
ïaroid Fisher.

BILLIARD PARLORS WANTED—A good second-hand safe; or 
will exchange a useful sized safe for a 

- larger ope. Apply F. R. Stewart & Co.. 
• Yates street. 7

*
altor», et

Agente
before

E. J. LAING, Landscape and Jobbing 
Gardener. Tree pruning and spraying a 
specialty. Residence, 1039 Pandora Ar~ 
Phone L1487. Office, WUkerson & 
Brown's Greenhouse, corner Cook ana 
Fort streets. •

BROAD STREET HALL BILLIARD 
ROOMS, one door north of Yates street. 
Finest English billiard and pool tables 
in city.

A SNAP—Op Gorge water front. 5 acres. 
Full particular from N. B. Maysmlth & 
Co., Ltd. Mahon Bldg.

GREENHOUSES, flat bottom boats, long 
ladders, steps, meat safes, dog houses, 
in stock and made to order. Jones, 
Capital Carpenter and Jobbing Factory, 
1003 Yates St., cor. of Vancouver St.

a2
- •

WANTED—To rent, a small house (or 
cabin) and stable, for one man, one 
horse. Apply I. R., 1010 Fairfield road.

r ;IAGEMEDICAL 160-ACRE FARM FOR SALE, on Salt 
Spring Island, close to tjiree wharves, 
orchard with 250 trait trees; you can 
make a splendid living on this; price 06 
per acre, terms it required. Apply Post 
Office Box 343, Î , fig tf

es,-Otter Point an Al 
land, partly clèare»ilûi(t.lh.crop. $25 per 
acre. Apply P. (X Bor 432. *. * jyI5 tf

BLASTING ROCK LOT, 40x120, on Yates street, close to Van
couver; price $5,250, about half cash. C. 
C. Pemberton, 7073 Yates street.

a3LAUNDRY FOR SALE—Admiral movement, 10-year 
gold filled case, $15; ladies’ heart-shaped 
lockets, $2.50; gents’ double gold filled 
chains, $4.50; solid gold double chains, 
$17.50; workingman’s watch, $2.50; genu
ine Stainer violin and case and bow, $12; 
guaranteed Wade & Butcher razors, $L75. 
Jacob Aaronson’s new and second-hand 
store, 572 Johnson street, 6 doors below 
Government, Victoria, B. C. Phone 1747.

Ish Masseur,bjornfelt, sMR. G
g21 Fort street. Phone NOTICE—J. Paul, contractor for rock 

blasting. Apply 728 Cormorant street. 
Phone L2320.

WANTED—1Two or three good building 
lots in exchange for automobile, worth 
$900. Phone 2171. _________

STANDARD STEAM LAUNDRY. LTD.- 
The white laundry. We guarantee Hret- 
class work and prompt delivery. Phone 
1017. 841 View street.

LOT, on Henry street; price $1,000. 'C. C. 
Pemberton. 7071 Yates street.

:SARSMAN. electric light baths; 
massage. 1008 Fort SL Phone

jy21 it

Wnmedical
B1965. BLUE PRINTING AND MAPS FOR SAIvE—90 acr 1 'WANTED—At once, second-hand stoves, 

heaters, etc. Highest prices paid at 
Douglas street. Phone

ONE PIECE—140 frontage on Tolmie Ave.,
133 back; this would sub-divide into three „
lots; price $700, i cash, balance to be ar- I Foxgord’s, 1607 
ranged. C. C. Pemberton, 7073 Yates St.

LIVERY STABLESMUSIC PRINTS—Any leugth in one piece, six 
cents per foot. Timber and land maps. 
Electric Blue Print and Map Co.. 1218 
Langley St.

195 ACRES. Highland district, i mile 
frontage" on Saanicjfe Jptlpt, small clear
ing, fruit trees, twtS damns, running 
stream, good deer.wd grouse hunting, 
will divide; price $2,506^ terms. A209 
Times Office. , g r 1

^ MISCELL

L1482.
CALWBLL—Hack and 

omptly 
one 693.

DLAM gives leSsons in piano, 
and harmony pupils’ resi- 

ears*

CAMERON Ss. . .
Uvery stables. Calls for hacks pr 
attended to day or night Telepnc 
711 Johnson street

-GEO. J - 
singini 
dences

ONE LOT—Dallas road, next to corner of 
Linden, 50x120; price $1,500. C. C. Pem
berton, 7073 Yates street.

WANTED—To manage or lease, a ranch- 
or farm, with good running water and 
range ; having good working teams, 
would cléar land for rent, etc., if want
ed. State what farm will ylmd. Ad
vertiser has views of future purchase. 
Box 388, Times Office.

FOR ALTERATIONS, repairs and job
bing, call on J. W. Bolden, carpenter 
and jobber, corner Fort and Quadra. 
Tel L1752.

Twelve |r 
12, Hotel Ver-

Best methods, 
nee. Apply Suite 
•hone 1629.

BOOT AND SHOE REPAIRINGa5
a7RICHARD BRAY. Livery, Hack and 

Hacks on short
FEW CHOICE 50 FEET LOTS, North 

Vancouver, city limits, cheap ; small 
payment down, $10 per month. Apply 
T. B. C., Times Office. jy4 tf

HOWIE MÜIR. Violinist. Pupil at 
to Ritter, Bessie 5pence, etc., of 
, iveik, Ysay and ' Joachim VioHn 

Best . methods taught. 603

THE ONLY SHOE MACHINES that have 
proven satisfactory are the Champion, 
made expressly for shoe repairing. Try 
them. Hibbs, 3 Oriental Alley, opposite 
Pantages.

Boarding Stables, 
notice, and tally-ho coach. Phone 182. 
728 Johnson street.,

ALAN 
Camil 
the L 
Colleges.
Belleville street.

ARCHIBALD HUNT. VIOLINIST, com
poser and arranger, pup 1 of William; ,H. 
Henle y, the greatest English violinist, 
Sevlcls. Sphor, Kreutser, etc., methods 
taugh Reasonable terms for lesions. 
942 Cc Hinson. -

FOR SALE—One first-class cow, newly 
calved; ten small pigs; also buggies, 
light wagons, horses and harness. Ap
ply to I. J. J. Fisher’s Carriage Shop, 
642 Discovery, or Mitchell street. Oak 
Bay.

IUS Jy33! L.
WANTED—Everybody 

strong, got a Governq 
1908 aud 1909; but St 1 
thougir k ^passed uf» 3 
and Vernon get >t*i

IF YOU VaNT a 

cheap, ^ apply-,,

iow that Arm- 
Qnze medal in 
One this year, 
Is. Kamloops 
though they 

i 8 pupils this 
Shocked again

WANTED—TEACHERS«20 YOUR OPPORTUNITY—A corner lot.
145x187, with 2 stores, dwelling and out
buildings, revenue producing: two more 
stores or houses could be built on this; 
the price is reasonable. Apply N. B. 
Maysmlth & Co., Ltd., Mahon Bldg.

510 tf

MACHINISTS
WANTED—School teacher for William 

Head school. Apply to Secretary, Wil-
jy29 tf

BUILDING SUPPLIES L. HAFER. General Machinist, No. MO 
Government street. TeL 830. HELP WANTED—FEMALE ltarn Head, B. C.WASH SAND AND GRAVEL, general 

teaming and contracting. Several good 
teams and single horses for sale. 
Symons, 741 Johnson street. Telephone

a5 WANTED—Girl for light house work. 
Apply 525 Craigflower1 road.

MANTELS, GRATES AND TILES WANTED—Teacher required for Oyster 
school. Apply to Geo. Sancto, secretary 
Oyster School Board.

W. iotël business 
«icé Box 760

a2
A GOOD BUSINESS SITE on a comer on 

car line, close; to park and beach, in well 
populated district; price $2,100. N. B. 
Maysmlth & Co.* Ltd., Mahon Bldg.

jlO tf

alO91L W. J. ANDÉRSON, corner Langley and 
Broughton. Phone 96., ' /_________NURSING HOME a3 WANTED—For Upper Fraser River, four 

canoemen ; wages' $75 per month and ex
penses; only, experience^ men need. ap
ply. Room 3, 522 Fort street.

S
Vancouver St.

mrlV>

WANTED—For «the Beaver Point school, 
. a teacher, at $45 per month. Apply A. 

McLennan, secretary.
BUILDERS & CONTRACTORS I

-MISS bb H. JONES. 731 merchant tailors WANTED—Tojexchange, equity of $30g,tn 
Port Albemt :lots far Portland Canal 
stores at 34

a2 alOWESTHOLM LUMBER CO., Contractors 
and Builders. Estimates furnished on 
general building and construction. Office. 
701 Broughton, cor., Douglaf street 
Phone 1806. ■

D F. SPRINKLINO, high-grade tailors, 
Wrxw MlUae ljwotwd goods. Cl^m 
ing, altering kna repair™g -aene. Mooay 
Block, corner Yates and Broad.

HIGH-CLASS TAILOR—Suits made to 
order, perfect fit guaranteed; all grades 
suitings. Sam Kee Co.. 614 Cormorant.

ts. Phone 1600. al TWO GOOD LOTS FOR SALE, on a good 
street, close to car, beach and park; a 
fine site for your home; price only 31,750 
each. N. B. Mayspjlth & Co., Ltd.. 
Mahon Bldg. * V 2» tf

TEACHER WANTED for Otter Point 
school, one that is musical preferred. 
Apply M. Emerson, Secy. School Board. 
Otter Point, B. C. JyM tf

tWANTED—Good plain cook, for family 
Of three, no children: house maid kept; 

-good salary. Apply Box 660, Times. a20

WANTED—General servant at the B. C. 
Orphanage. Apply to Matron between 
2 and 4, or 6 and 8 p. m. jyl6 tf

SHORTBAND -
GROCERY- BUS 

lng *8Q0 (mog 
oreaaed cons!

; small ; ifte'e, cdmfdffe 
i Bex 752, Times.
■W. J. JONES. Jobli^ 

buildlrÿ repaid 
fencferig^Qons; bjro 

i mates

FOR SALE—Do- 
c&sh), could be th- 

; expenses very 
ble home. Apply

SHOR: 'HAND SCHOOL U09 Blond St 
Short land, typewriting, bookkeeping, 
telegraphy thoroughly taught. SL A. 
Ma err illan. principal.

WHY KEEP ON PAYING RENT? 
Buy your home on the installment plan. 

WILLIAM C. HOLT.
Builder and Contractor,

489 Gar ball y Road. Phone XA44S.
Plans and Estimates furnished free.

TEACHER WANTED (male or female), 
for the rural school, Clayoquot district, 
B. C. Apply to Jas. Sloman, secretary, 
Tofino, B. C.

ALBERNI, Sproat Lake, Barkley Sound, 
and fruit lands, town lots. A. L.

a3
earn . « «
Smith. Albernl. B. C.

- \ Carpentef. Gen- 
& also shingling 
tracts taken; esti- 
I^Shelbourne St. a2

TITLSS, CONVEYANCES, ETC. a 20WANTED—Dressmaking apprentices. Ap
ply Mrs. Angus, 3rd. floor, David Spencer,METAL WORKS LAUNDRY : FOR SALE—On Slmcoe 

street, block 29. lot 20, triangle shape; 
price $4,000. Apply 1709 Government St.

KOTIC E—We draw up agreements, mort
gages conveyances and search titles at 
reas~>Able rates. Let its quote you ofl 
your ..re insurance. The Griffith Co., 
Maho l Bldg., City.

• Applyfry

Tdl.ET-2',5oo feet o
■ floor, centrally sit

Box 683. ._________ '•
PRIVATE TUITK3K 

teacher for matffbvgs 
-? sioirsl preliminary -
■ 'SffiKing's.

MIgS MCDONALD win S»co*i]tinue dress- 
; - making until further, no-tice, as she is 
: going away on holidays. 18Q3 Quadra. a6

PACIFIC SHEET METAL WORKS— ; 
Cornice work, skylights, metal windows, • 
metal, slate and felt roofing, hot air 
furnaces, metal ceilings, etc. 931 View. 
Phone 1172. ___________________ ______ .

MUST PASS EXAMINATION.W. DUNFORD &. SON, Contractors 
and Builders. Houses built on the In
stalment plan. Plans, specifications and 
estimates. 615 Fort St. Phone 2394.

CAPITAL CARPENTER AND JOBBING 
FACTORY—Alfred Jones. All kinds of 
alterations, jobbing work. 1003 Yates 
St., cor. Vancouver SL Office phone 
B2011; Rea, R799.

WANTED—At once, apprentices to learn 
dressmaking. Apply to Miss McMillan, 
3rd floor, David Spencer’s, Ltd.

ir space, ground 
l Apply P. O.

jy26 tf Albany, N. Y., Aug. 1.—Wheu the 
Callan automobile bill, which went into 
effect-at midnight, is finally put on a 
working basis, there will be about one- 

third fewer chauffeurs than at pres
ent operating automobiles in New 
York, according to Secretary of State 
Koqnig. The process of elimination is 
now being applied. Examinations will 
be held in New York and elsewhere 
until slYApplications have been tested. 
There are thousands of applications 
for chauffeurs’ licenses pending in the 
state department. As all the examina
tion papers have not been disposed of, 
all chauffeurs will be permitted to run 
their cars under their present numbers 
for at least 15 days, when the depart
ment expects to be ready to announce 
those who have passed the required 
tests and those who have failed.

j28 tf ROOMS AND BOARD
WANTED—Girls and young ladles who 

have had experience as clerks: yteady 
employment. Apply David Sponcer.

m3 tf

y experienced 
h and profes- 

J. Spouse,
TURKISH BATHS OPTICIAN TO LET—Bedroom and sitting room, near 

car, good locality, meals served private
ly. Apply Box 761, Times. al

LARGE furnished front room, 32^6 per 
week for two or $1.50 for one; breakfast- 
if desired. 2610 Government street.

i121 FCRT ST., Prof. _ B. ,Parawelt. 
Hour i: Noon till midnil ht; ladles' day 
every Monday, 10 a. m. till 7 p. m.

a23OVER A QUARTER OF A CENTURY'S 
EXPERIENCE and fine, modern equip
ment are at the service of my patrona 
No charge tor examination. Lenses 
ground on the premises. A. P. Blyth. 
645 Fort street Phone 2259.

FOR SALE—HOUSES
A. McCRIMMON,

Contractor and Builder,
Takes entire charge of every detail ot 
building. High-class work. Reasonable 

prices.

a23UNDERTAKER A SNAP—A 3 roomed shack and lot 50x150, 
$500, terms arranged. Apply Box 783 
Times.

JOSEPH PEIRSON, Auditor. Notary Pub
lic, Insurance Agent^etc.^has removed

LEARN-TO-OPERATB^movtng picture 
machine, salary $25 to $35 weekly. We 
teach you in three weeks, small cost 
Room 618 People's Bank Building, Seat
tle, Wash.__________   »7

FREDERICK COX, Room 6, Sylvester 
Block. Yates street Individual instruc
tion In shorthand, typewriting, book
keeping and all commercial subjects. a2

a2 HOLLIES, 756 Courtney (late Rae). Room 
and board, terms moderate. TeL LM16. 
Miss Hall.

THE PORTLAND ROOMS, 723 Yates _St. 
Steam heat and hot and cold running 
water in each room ; rates moderate.
Phone 2404. ______________________

TO LET—Furnished front rooms, double 
and single. 810 Douglas street, corner 
Humboldt. Phone L2185.

W. J. HANNA, Funera Director and 
. Emba lmer. Courteous attendance. 
Chap il. 740 Yates st/eL PAWNSHOP a7 FOR SALE—Four .roomed cottage, on 

Rupert street, five minutes from Beacon 
Hill park and post office, price $1,500. In
quire 1033 Pakington street.

aS i;689 Johnson St. Phone 658.
MONEY LOANED on diamonds, jewel

lery and personal effects. A. A. Aaron- 
eon. cor. Johnson and Broad.

LODGES E. RAWLINGS,
Carpenter and Builder. 

Estimates Given., Prices Reasonable^ 
907 Richmond Ave.. Victoria. B.C.

al ICOLUMBIA LODGE. N<- 2, L O.O. F., 
meet i every Wedneedi y evening at 8 
o'cloik in Odd Fellows’ Hall, Douglas 
«tree;. R. W. Fawcet|t, Rec. Sec.. 237 
Government street.

FOR SALE—A new 7 roomed house, mod
em, near George Jay school, owner 
leaving the country, a snap. Apply Box 
770, Times Office.

FOR SALE—7 Toom cottage, bath and 
pantry, h. and c. water, electric light, 
conveniently located on large lot, easy 
terms. Apply W. McGregor, 647 Johnson 
street.

PAINTING ICARRIAGE BUILDERS aSalFRANK MELLOR. painting and decorat
ing contractor. 1126 View street. Phone ROOM AND BOARD, also table board; 

moderate. 822 Pandora street.CHAFE & JONES, carriage builders and 
repairers, general blacksmlthlng, rub
ber tires and painting. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Ordçrs promptly 
Corner Fort and 'Blanchard.

u*1564.COURT CARIBOO, No 743, L O. F.. 
meet i on second and f >urth Monday of 
each month in K. of P. Hall.
Pant ora and Douglas streets. Visiting 
Fore iter» welcomed, l'ln. Secy., I* W. 
Eva: s. P. O. Box 910; J. W. H.
R. S ic.. 1061 Chamberlain street

terms
FOR PREVENTIONS CRUELTY TO ANIMALS-Office, 1212 

Broad street Phones:. Inspector Rus
sell 1921; secretary, L2343.

NEW HOTEL BRUNSWICK—Best loca 
tlon, no bar, strictly first-class, specie, 
winter rates, two entrances. Corner 
Douglas and Yates. Phone 317.

PLUMBING AND HEATINGexecuted. jya tf
OTIATTNQ AND PLUMBING—J. Warner 

& Cot. Ltd.. 831 Fisguard street, above 
Blanchard street. Phone L276; residence, 
R27Q.

k
YOUR OWN TERMS—Just the place for 

you; $3,700 takes a fine business place on 
Fort street, with a good 6 roomed house, 
fine cement basement, big lot, fine place 
for grocery, painter, confectionery, etc. 

& Oddy. 1205 Broad street, jyl» tf

King, CHIMNEY SWEEPING WAI YUEN, cleaning, Ironing, mending; 
Iow price. 1820 Government street, Vic
toria. .wvutMwewiweeteMMiweeewMMeMMMMmewMMweeiM

CUT THIS OUT AND MAIL.
n2VICTORIA CHIMNEY CLEANING CO. 

—Defective flues altered and grates re- 
backed. Phone R1817.

P.—No. 1. Far Welt Lodge, Friday, 
! P. Hall, cor. Dou fias and Pandora 
J. L, Smith. K. of R. & 8. Box 544.

K. OF
POTTERY WARE, ETC,K. 0 KWONG SANG LUNG CO-—First-claei 

Chinese restaurant Lai Hong Chong 
Chop Suey, noodles, etc. 528 Cormorant 

Victoria. R. C.

al7Sts. Coles
SEWER PIPE, Field Tile, Ground Fire 

Clay. Flower Pots. etc. B. C. Pottery 
Co., Ltd., corner Broad and Pandora 
streets. Victoria. B. C._____________________

FOR SALE—A nice home on Burnside 
road, view over Portage Inlet, contain
ing 3 acres, worth $3.000, can be sub
divided, a new 6 roomed house, cost 
0,900, and new barn, cost $275, good 
water, lajtd all fenced, ready to move 
into; will take $4,500, your own terms; 
will take city lots as part payment. 
Coles & Oddy. 1205 Broad street. jylO tf

CHIMNEYS CLEANED—Defective flues 
fixed, etc. Wm. Neal. 1018 Quadra SL 
Phone 1019.

VICTORIA, No. 17, K. of P., meets at 
? P. Hall, every Thursday. E. C. 
[man, K. of R. & 8. Box 164.

oSK. ( 
Kau SiduriaDailncTtutr&HELP WANTED—MALE

A 0. F„ COURT NORTHERN LIGHT, 
No. >935, meets at Fore iters' Hall, Broad 
itrei t, 2nd and 4th Wednesdays. W. F.
Full irton. Secy.

SCAVENGINGCLEANING AND TAILORING
SALESMAN—$50 per week selling newly 

patented egg-beater. Sample and terms, 
25c. Money refunded if unsatisfactory. 
Collette Mtg. Co„ Colllngwood, Ont.

OBNTS' CLOTHES CLEANED, repaired, 
dyed and pressed; umbrellas and para
sols made, repaired and re-cover'd. 
Guy W. Walker, 708 Johnson SL. just 
east of Douglaa Phone L12S7.

L. N. WING ON. 1709 Government street 
Phone 29. u

/ CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING DEPARTMENTVICTORIA SCAVENGING CO. Office, 
1826 Government street. Phone 662. Ashes 
and garbage removed. -

A HANDSOME, modern $ room dwelling 
and one large lot has been listed with os 
for immediate selling;.the location Is the 
best part of Pandora avenue, being No. 
1219, with extra large street frontage; 
Mice $8,500, on terms of one-third cash, 
balance can be arranged. B. C. Land & 
Investment Agency.

Esquimau and Nanaimo 
Railway Co.

CLEARED LANDS

boy WANTED; as junior clerk In mer» 
can tile house. Apply in own hand
writing, stating age, Box A486, Times.

jy29 *f

\
XCORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS SECOND-HAND GOODS Date 190» /§• ■ dt;d‘d*#*^'rt

WANTED—Boy to help In bakery. 
Pandora street.

WE TEACH ALL BRANCHES; send for 
International Correspond*

709 Z1SECOND-HAND CLOTHING and Jewelry 
bought and sold. We pay good pricea 
J. Katz, 543 Johnson street- Kindly drop 
& card and I will call._____ ____________

&2catalogues, 
ence Schools, Room 4, 1006 Government 
street. Geo. H. Dawsorv-jnanager.

«* tf
Thi cleared lots at lluallcum Beach. 

Newcastle District toe now on the 
market in tracts ot from thirty to forty
acres

»'o: plans and crlcei apply to L R 
SOL: ,Y, Land AgenL Victoria, or L X. 
ALL :N. Local AgenL Pavksvllle.

Please insert the following advertisement in the 

consecutive insertions, foe

WANTED—Owners to list houses for sale 
or rent with us. Shaw Real Estate, 7073 
Yates. Phone 1094._______ _ m!9 tl

WANTED—Good reliable boys. Apply 
Hasty Delivery Service, 610 Cormorant 
street. Jy21 tfCUSTOMS BROKERS SECOND-HAND CLOTHING, trunks, 

shotguns, carpenters' tools; Times for 

which I enclose the sum of .

WANTED—A boy to learn the drug busi
ness. Apply Box No. A366, Times Office.

Jy20 tf

valises,
highest cash prices paid; will call at 
any address. Jacob Aaronson’s new and 
second-hand store. 572 Johnson street, 
alx doors below Government street. 
Phone 1741 -

MUST BE SOLD without delay, a house 
and 2 lots, Victoria West; the price ts 
away down; act quickly. Box A100. 
Times- ml tf

• ... .XO'.:V.LEEMING BROS.. LTD., Customs Brok
ers. Out of town correspondence solicit
ed. 524 Fort street. Telephone 748. cents.

LOST AND FOUNDALFRED M. HOWELL, Customs Broker, 
Forwarding and Commission Agent, Real 
Estate. Promis Block, 1606 GovemmenL 
Telephone 1601.; Res., R167L

SITUATIONS WANTED—MALEVERY STABLES SILK GOODS, ETC. NameLOST—A purse with cheque Inside, be
tween Menzies and Government. Re
turn to Clay's Tea Rooms, Fort street.

;HANDY MAN wants situation on private 
place; experienced gardener, horseman, 
etc. Box 722, Times. al

QUONG, MAN FUNG CO.—All styles of 
kimonas. fine Ivory wares and curios, 
fancy silks. Including pongee, crepe, 
etc.. Canton linen, Chinese and Japanese 
silk goods, ladies’ fans, toy boxes, and 
a large assortment of rattan chairs; 
dress patterns: prices to suit all pursea 
1715 Government atreeL P. O. Box 98.

Addressemployment agency a2
R. DAVEEtNE,

< ;STRAYED—On premises, young Gordon 
setter dog. Sold if not claimed. Apply 
Regent Cigar Stand, city.

FOUND—À white horse. Owner 
same on paying expenses at 
field road.

1615 Opposite City HallDouglas. MRS. P. K. TURNER, Employment 
Agency, removed to 718 Fort street, the 
Exchange. Phone .1552. Hours, 10 a. m. 
to 1 p. m., 2 to 5 p. m.

lTnT WING ON. 1709 Government street. 
Phone 23.

HAIRDRESSINGPhone )7. al

(Write Advertisement Here.)MISS GORDON STEUART, Masseuse and 
Ladies’ Hairdresser. Face, head hand 
and foot massage. Electric and vibro 
hair treatment, manicure, hairdressing, 
shampooing, singeing. Marcel waving a 
specialty. Ladies’ combings made up. 
Special massage for deafness. 817 Fort 
street. Phone 2396.

R. Daveme, wood dealer, has re- 
ftov<d his office to 1615 Douglas street,
opposite City Hall.

a5 n have 
! Fair-;xx: :>

al ITRANSFERS
STRAYED OR STOLEN—Ble ck, curly, 

English retriever, 8 years old. Finder 
nlease notify Charles Ricketts. Beau
mont P O. Anyone found harboring him 
after this date will be prosecuted. :

DETECTIVES VICTORIA TRUCK AND BXPRESS- 
General trucking and express. Furni
ture and piano moving a specialty. 
Charges reasonable. Phone 229. 1221
Langley atreeL

j
alSTHREE DROWNED. PACIFIC DETECTIVE AGENCY.

ul
NAVAL ARCHITECTRueblo, Colo., July 50.—H. O. Snyder,

a farmer, his mother,
(1er, ■ 
drov

Doing general line criminal and civil 
Mrs E O Snv- private detective work; or will find the 

whereabouts of any person .whose identity 
or addresses are unknown.

909 Government St

LOST—Diamond and sapphire scarf pin 
$10 reward. Box 732, Times. sTRUCK AND DRAY R. SIMMONS & CO., designers of all.

vessels, 428 Richard street,"and his son Clyd ?, aged five, were 
ned near Rye in a freshet that

followed a cloudburst,
} 11 e cloudburst destroyed the Snyder

der'i,

classes of 
Vancouver, B. C. Phone 5377.ROOMS FOR HOUSEKEEPING a 29Phone 2171 TRUCKING—Quick service, reasonable 

charges. I. Walsh & Sons. Baker’s 
Feed Store. 540 Yates street XO LET—Furnished housekeeping suite. 

44 Menzies street. __________________
TO LET—Furnished housekeeping rooms. 

819 Pandora avenue. a2

TO LET—Housekeeping rooms. 734 Hum
boldt. Phone L1338.

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS, nicely fur
nished, large grounds, near Fountain. 
600 Gorge road. Phone R1607. 

FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS.
944 Fort etreet._________ ___________________a5

NO CHARGE for finding you room» and 
board. See our H«L War burton * Co. 
«99 Government atreeL (

ENGRAVERS SITUATIONS WANTED—MALEa2
VICTORIA TRUCK AND DRAt CO.- 

Telephc-1* 13. Stable Phono 1791 ROUGH CARPENTER wants work, coun
try preferred. Box 762, Times.

e which was in an arroyo. Sny- 
wife escaped death when the 
collapsed and floated to safety 

portion of the scattered dwelling.

GENERAL ENGRAVER, Stencil Cutter 
and Seal Engraver. Geo. Growther, 8*6 
Wharf street, behind Post Office.

a4
Rates—One cent, one word, one vasue. Three insertions for tht 

price of two. Six insertions for the price of four.
WATCH REPAIRING REMOVAL NOTICEon i

DYEING AND CLEANING al
A. FETCH, 99 Douglas street. Specialty 

of English watch repairing. All kinds 
of clocks and watches repaired.

THOMAS GATT ERA LL, builder and f*û 
•rai contractor, has removed to 921 Fort 
street, above Quadra.

JAPANESE DYE WORKS-Ladies’ and 
gents' suits cleaned and pressed. Our 
work is guaranteed. 1725 Government. 
Phone 2066.

tie The Times 
Sa’-is, To Lets—le 
°r Semi-Weekly, 
w price of four.

for Wants, Foe 
per word Daily 
Six insertions

Tel. 820.
aS

Y. W. C. A. FOR SALE—WOOD
FOR THE BENEFIT of young women la 

pro- or out ot employment. Rooms sud 
Tel. bosrd. A borne from borne. 942 Pan- 

dors avenue ■ * • ' '■

B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS-The largest 
dyeing and cleaning works In the 
vines. Country orders solicited.
«80. J. C. Renfrew, nronrietov.

WOOD FOR SALE. 
L. N. WING ON, IN THE VICTORIA EVENING TIME a,TISSJADVERPHONE 1090. ■■ / v/

; iV ■- .1

! Agents for Ladies’ 
leivy” Coat i, which 
Be Largely Worn 
aU and Winter,
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:o friends of the club in Dun-lent

[. John Norie i nd Mrs. Hirsch will 
fetesses at tea at the South Cow- 

Tennis Club on Saturday next. 
[Fairfax Prevc st is the hostess at 
kuncan Club.

writing up her Indian articles Miss 
ire unearthejd two interesting 

by the Indian An- 
nos tribe. One is a 
ie Bible storiqs from 

eation to the crucifixion, and the 
ing of the church. It is in black 
rhite and loo ts almost like hier- 

but is sufficiently clear that 
followed after hav- 

Thc

ments owned 
of the Some 

sentation of tl

m may be
heard once or twice, 

a parchm ;nt having the Bible 
; illustrated by colored ‘pictures, 
pai chments remind one of the 
churches of Europe where the 
sto -ies are told in mosaics on 
alls These parchments were 
to Untoine’4 ancestors about 50 

the first missionar- 
most carefully pre-

yeai s ago bj 
nd hive been
-d

V

SPEND NIGHT IN TREE.

July 29.|—A bear adventure 
of Crow’s 1STest a 

days ago. Di n J. Kirk of Walla 
a, and O. E. 1 Vaynard of Spokane, 

examining he property of the 
ire Coal Comi any, near that town 
were the heroes. On their return 

came face to face 
tip” with two cubs, 
them, forcing them 

limb trees, w 1ère she kept them 
light. Their not putting in an ap- 
ance in camp that night caused a 
?h party to b^ 
had gone fa

for help fr )m a point on 
a tain. On reaching the scene they 
a that Mr. Cirk had killed, the

His

Ison, 
ed the town

he camp thej 
a big "silver 

mother chaset

Beforeorganized, 
the rescuers heard

the

nd capti red two cubs, 
help wei e occasioned, by Mr. 
his par ner, whom he could 

ome down from the 
ht of the dead bear

:r a
for

land
persiiadq to c 

evep the sic 
being sufficte nt to convince him 
the danger w is over. xThe mother 
weighed in e ccess of 1,060 pounds.

MILL D] :ST*OYED.

N. J., Aug. 1.—Fire 
the -dynamo room or 
burned out the Î100,- 
sumed several hun- 
big grand stand in 

the y"*at1on 
The

hbury Park, 
:h started in 
liber company 
niant and coi

feet of the 
ie of construi tlon for 

to begin here August levi
es tin ià ted at $125,009.loss is
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TO RUSH WOK ON 
DOUGLAS sMEET

are not able to handle, oar own affairs.”
The solution of its difficulties lay in 
municipalization. (Hear, hear.)

John Jardine, M. P. P., thought that 
sectional sewerage would eventually 
prove more expensive than general 
sewerage. The government had gone 
to considerable 
Mohun. make
plans, and he thought the estimates 
were so complete that the cost of 
sewering any section or the whole dis
trict dould be computed with ease. The 
committee should examine these plans 
and it would also be a good thing if 
the government would allow Mr. Mo
hun to address a public meeting and 
give the residents of Esquimalt more 
light on sewerage matters.

Mr. Jardine expressed himself as 
favoring sewers through the whole dis* 
trict instead of piece-meal installation. |
There was no question of the urgent ^ 
necessity of the improvement. If Es
quimau had a good sewerage system 
and a water supply oyer which it had 
some control it would soon become one 
of the best residential districts in the “However, I am sure this visit will 
province. He did not mean by this *oe Qf a great deal tif benefit to our
statement to reflect on the Esquimalt Ljbera, 0 anization vancouver is not
Waterworks Company but he thought .
the district should have some control f Conservative and Victoria certainly is 
over its water supply. In concluding not Conservative either. (Hear, hear.)

•fardine said, “There Both went Conservative at the last 
is no doubt of our necessity. We general election, but I do not believe 
should have a sewerage system as soon that there ig a majority of conserva- 
as we can get one and.it should be the
best system that the ingenuity of man tlves in either °ur defeat was due
can devise.” (Applause.) to many causes, due tb trie unfair and

Mr. Bryden—“We must keep one fact dastardly attacks of the Conservative 
before us in dealing with this matter, party; it is due to misrepresentation 1 
It won't be long before Victoria will nd fraud of all kinds that we have i 
want to take us in.” ,

A Voice-Then we’ll get it Ift the not a Liberal representative from 
neck. (Laughter.) Victoria to-day. Our great need is or-

Followtng further discussion, in ganization. If Liberals all unite for the 
which municipalization was strongly common cause we can elect a Liberal 
urged by several speakers, it was c. , ..... . „
unanimously agreed, to appoint a com- rePre8e,ntative in Victoria I am quite 
mlttee to interview the government re- sure* (Hear, hear.) It does not matter 
garding the sewerage scheme and col- what British Columbia may do at the 
lect all available data on this subject next election; Canada is going to re- 
and also the possibilities of municipal!- turn the Liberal” government once 
zation. John Jardine was chosen ____ T,
chaiftnan of the committee, the other ™0"’ “ there werV° be an electl°n 
members, and the districts they repre- °W °r any “me,thl18 year SI^
sent, being: George Carter, Esquimalt f,rJd and tl\Ljbera! Government 
town district; A. 'B. ElUs, Beaumont ^°“ld„be re-elected with as large a 
district; E. E. Billinghurst, Kea\l ma£rity as ,at Preseat- lf n,ot Ifrger. 
Street district; F. Guest, Fraser Street , f ery indication from the Atlantic 
district; James Finmore. Craigflowerl ^ thia Province points that way. The- 
and Gorge district. The committee will h*PPy condition is due to the strength 
hold its first meeting on Monday next ahd Popularity of the premier and his 
and, upon completing its labors, will G^nment and to the confidence 
call a public meeting to make its re- fblch that policy has engendered. It 
^rt is due also, in a measure, to the bicker-

Before the adjournment of the meet- ln«f and lackT°t ubity ln the Conser- 
ing a vote of thanks was passed to yatlye party, Iadeed’ lsa fac‘ that 
the chairman, Mr. Finmore, and the ‘be leader of that party has not got 
secretary, A. R. Wolfenden, who will bhe unlted support of the Conserva- 
act as secretary to the committee. ti,vea in parliament, and far less that

of the Conservatives in the country. 
We have the strange sight of the nom
inal leader of the party in Quebec join
ing forces with Mr. Bourassa, a dis
contented Liberal, and opposing his 
own party as much as he does the gov
ernment.

“Down In all the provinces to the 
east and in- the prairie provinces, ex
cept Manitoba—causes prevailing there 
being much the same as in B. C.—I 
know that the premier is as strong |n 
the confldenece of thé people as ever 
before, while the Conservatives- fear an 
election. Their newspapers hint that 
probably Sir Wilfrid's tour will be fol
lowed by an eîèction. The day before 
prorogation Mr. Borden asked the 
premier if it was true that there was 
to be a general election within the 
year. He feared it. The premier told 
him jocularly that b© did not think 
so, but that it would be well to be 
ready in .any event. Since I came out 
here I have been asked the same quès- 
tion. Why do they fear an election? 
Because they know they would be 
beaten badly as ever before, and not 
unlikely very much worse.

“But there is not going to be a gen
eral electiôn. Such a thing has never 
been in the minds of the Premier or 
his colleagues. There should be a cen
sus and redistribution and a proper in
crease of representation from the west 
before a Liberal government would be 
justified' in dissolving Parliament. In 
order to get an idea of what the repre
sentation of this province would likely 
be, I had an estimate made b^ Mr. 
Blue, the officer who will be in "charge 
of the census, tie estimates that the 
population in 1911 will be sufficient, 
with the increased nùmber which will 
be required to elect a representative, to 
give British Columbia ten to twelve 
members altogether. There will be a 
redistribution following the census and 
this province will have not less than 
ten and very probably twelve members 
in the next Parliament. This is based 
on the calculation that the unit of re
presentation. taken from Quebec, will 
be increased from 25,000 to 32,000 or 
33,000. So that we ought to have 
from 350,000 to 376,000 people. We are 
all sanguine that we will have that.”

Mr. Templeman dwelt strongly on the 
value of organization and united effort, 
and the duty of every citizen who be
lieved in Liberal principles and desired 
the continuance of the present splendid 
administration to assist in securing the 
election of supporters of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier. In concluding he said:

“There is a great Liberal "sentiment 
in the air in B. C., as in all other pro
vinces. Party lines are not as distinct
ly drawn with us as they are in the 
east. There is a great middle class of 
voters between the Liberals and the 
Conservatives, and to these we must 
appeal for support. In view of the 
record of the government there can be 
no doubt of our securing the support of 
this class if we but perfect our organi
zation.

“I may say that I have represented 
Victoria and done as much to advance 
its interests as if Victoria had elected 
ime. (Hear, hear.) I have done as 
much work for the city as when I was 
its representative. I am going to con
tinue that to the end of the chapter. 
(Applause.) All my interests are here 
and my home is going to remain here. 
I am going to fight for the Liberal 
party here with the organization w« 
have, and I am going in the future, as 
in the past, to help you in your organi
zation and in the next election, so that 
we shall have installed in office for an
other five years thereafter that great 
Canadian, Sir Wilfrid Laurier.” (Ap
plause.)”

TAKE STEPS TO 
SECURE SEWERS

a further grant of $500 from the parent 
society. All «abilities were paid up to they 
end of this month through the munify 
cence of one of the members. While dona
tions of money are scarce, the society^» 
in receipt of several pictures to adorn Jpe 
walls of the new building. Mrs. T. S. Jpc- 
Laugjhlfn gave three handsome framed 
pictures, and Miss F. C. Halhed donated 
an oil'painting of the section of a three- 
decker man-of-war, dated 1675.

Dr. Milne and Captain Klrkendale spowç, 
thanking Rev. A. Hall for the work he 
had done in the matter of reconstruction, 
and expressed the hope that they would 
soon have one of the best equipped insti
tutes on the Coast, and one that would 
be a credit to the port.

ENGINEER IN 
FAVOR OF LANES

STREETS COMMITTEE
SUPPORTS INSPECTORS

TWO PERISH WHEN
CANOE CAPSIZES

-V

Complaint of Contractors for Ce
ment Sidewalks Ventilated 

Last Evening

Mother Witnesses Accident, But is 
Powerless to Render Any 

Assistance
STREETS COMMITTEE

TO HURRY JO* ALONG

Hoped Scheme May Be 
Before Advent of 

Weather

expose having Mr. 
surveys and prepare MAKES RECOMMENDATION 

TO STREETS COMMITTEE
ESQUIMALT RESIDENTS

APPOINT COMMITTEE

oompi
wit

(From Saturday’s Daily.)
J. Stedharm, manager of the Pacific 

Coast Construction Company, forward
ed a letter to- the streets committee 
last evening complaining of incompet
ency of inspectors who had been ap
pointed by the city to supervise the 
work of cement sidewalk construction.

Aid. Fullerton moved that the mat
ter be referred to the city engineer and 
tile chairman of the committee, with 
power to act.

City Engineer Smith made light of 
the complaint. The company had not 
been unjustly dealt with. There was 
really no point in dispute to be settled. 
If the company had any specific com
plaints to make he would be glad to 
hear them. In his opinion the contrac
tors were as much tq blame as the in
spectors for any trouble that had oc
curred, Mr. Winkle, one of the inspec
tors compalined of, was, in his opinion, 
a good man.

Aid. Sarglson expressed the opinion 
that it would he well to keep a watch
ful eye on the contractors.

Replying to Aid. McKeown, the city 
engineer reiterated the opinion that 
Mr; Winkle was a good, capable man.

Aid. McKeown hoped the engineer 
was not mistaken. He had heard many 
stories around the streets a# to his al
leged incompetence. /

Aid. Ross thought it a mistake to 
employ any but practical men as in
spectors. It would take a mason to 
understand cement work.

Mayor Morley remarked that it was 
seldom that contractors were found 
kicking at inspectors who let them do 
as they like. In this case the city had 
inspectors who would not let them do 
that.

Aid. Sarglson remarked that his un
derstanding of the matter was that the 
assistant engineer, Mr. Bryson, per
sonally inspected the work each day.

Aid. Raymond was not altogether 
satisfied that the inspectors were com
petent men. It seemed from what he 
could gather that there was some in
fluence at work to hamper the Pacific 
Coast Construction Company In their 
contracts with the city. He had been 
told that the inspector had refused to 
allow the work on a certain section to 
be continued after 5 o’clock, though 
this action resulted in considerable loss 
to the contractors.

Aid. Ross warned the members of the 
board that the first thing they knew 
the contract would be broken and the 
company would be suing the city for 
damages.

Finally, the matter was left ln the 
hands' of the city engineer and the 
chairman of the committee to report.

(Times Leased Wire.)
Bellingham, Wash., July 30.—While 

the mother looked on helplessly, only a 
few yards away, Alma Hildebrand, 
aged 21, and Irving, aged 13, were

Municipalization' of District is 
Strongly Advocated—Will Be 

Considered

Decided to Have City Solicitor 
and Engineer Prepare 

Report

eted

.TEN MEMBERS
drowned last nigfet in Lake Whatcom, 
near their summer home, just above 

At the suggestion of Aid. ^Uon, it Revel|le Island. Mra Leda Qjesdahl, 
was decided at last evening’, meeting nee Hlldebrand their siater, saved her- 
Of the Streets committee 6f the city ^ £rom the same (ate by cllnging to 
council that the work of paving Doug- , the overturned boat. in which 
I4s street between Humboldt and Fis- , three had been paddling, 
guard streets, shall be rushed to com- dragged ashore almost exhausted by 
pHetion with all possible speed. In her mother, Mrs. Martha Hildebrand,
calling a tention to the necessity of The bodies of the victims of the acci- 
... -•„ ] 4dent have not been recovered,
ms action Aid. Sarglson said the worn News* of the catastrophe reached the 

was dragging on so slowly that If .care city thlB morning when Mrs. Hilde- 
was not taken winter would be here j brand and Mrs. Qjesdahl reached Silver 
with the result that it would bç found J
Impossible to complete the job this 
year. 11 '

, AM. Saigison also feared that in any , 
event there would be a shortage of
blocks. As far as he could enrn the"
creosotinj plant was utîable te handle 
the blocks as fast as they Were leltv- 
eied. - .-'.A-

FOR PROVINCE■
i *

What appears to be a definite step 
toward the installation of a sewerage 
scheme throughout Esquimalt district 
and the ultimate incorporation " of that 
place, was taken at a largely attended 
and enthusiastic meeting of residents 
held in the Larnfpson street school Fri
day, ‘when a Committee was ap
pointed to gather all available data on 
these two matters and to report back 
to a public gathering at which further 
action will probably be taken.

While the question before the meet
ing was that of sewerage the sentiment 
in favor of municipalization was 
strongly in evidence and several speak
ers expressed their belief that the time 
is ripe for the district to realize its 
own importance and take its affairs in
to its oVfn hands.

About ninety residents were present 
when the meeting was called to order 
by James Finmore, who was voted to 
the chair. Upon the suggestion of 
George Carter a vote was taken on the 
sense of the meeting and a unanimous 
expression in favor of sewerage was 
elicited.

John Bryden said that there were 
really two questions before the meet
ing, whether the district was to be 
sewered under the act' passed .by the 
legislature last session, which allowed 
the work to be done by districts under 
the supervision of commissioners, or 
whether Esquimalt should be formed 
into a municipality.

George Carter urged Immediate ac
tion in Respect to sewerage facilities. 
“We" have a beautiful residential dis
trict,” he said, "and there Is no doubt 
that Esquimalt will become a very 
important place it We proceed along the 
right lines. 'Water, light, telephones 
and sewers are the four most necessary 
adjuncts to thé modern community, 
and sewerage, which means health, is 

. the most important of the four.” He 
suggested the appointment of a con- 
mittee to -collect data on the subject 

E. E. BllUnghUrst referred to the ef
forts which had been made to secure 
sewerage for the district. He had taken 
Hon. Mr. Taylor-, minister of public 
works, over the<ground, and Mr. Taylor 
had agreed that something should be 
done. The government had, however, 
found itself unable to build a sewer 
and then assess thé property owners, as 
suggested, becafise? it considered ttvs 
would establisff°a
Mr. Taylor had got Edward Mohun, the 
department Of peblic works engineer, 
to make a contour survey of the dis
trict and to prepare plans and esti
mates for the construction of a sewer 
from Esquimalt - village to the sea 
This work, "the spfeaker believed, would 
take over two years to complete and 
would cost nearly 3366,000.

Mr. Billinghurst suggested that, as 
the scheme for 'general sewerage in
volved such a large expense and as it 
would bring in m> return from the long 
stretches of unoccupied land it would 
pass through, the sewering of Esqui
mau should be done by districts. Un
der the new act the work could be done 
in this way quite inexpensively. He 
thought -that there would be no diffi
culty in getting the provincial govern
ment to back the bonds of each district 
if a feasible scheme were taken before

In the opinion of Angus Smith, city 1 
engineer, the time has arrived when a 
commencement should be made on the 
policy of putting lanes in all the blocks 
of the city where that Is possible. He 
submitted an important report on this 
matter at last evening’s meeting of 
the streets committee of the city coun
cil, as follows;

"Attached hereto is a petition from 
Charles Bush and seven others asking 
that the city council provide crossings 
for the sidewalk and boulevard on the 
south side of Rockland avenue and the 
north side of Richardson Street for a 
15-foot lane running between those two 
streets at the rear of the lots on the 
east side of Linden, between Rockland 
and Richardson streets. The petition 
states that the owners have agreed to 
keep the 15-foot alleyway open at the 
rear of these lots, and asking that the 
city make the necessary crossing as an 
outlet for the same. It appears to me 
that this is a reasonable request, and 
I would recommend that it be granted.

"This is an opportune time of intro
ducing the policy and of showing the 
benefits of lanes running at the 
of lots and lengthwise in the city 
blocks. In the areas bounded by 
Blanchard avenue, between View and 
Johnson, Johnson between Blanchard 
and Cook, Cook between Johnson and 
View, and View between Cook and 
Blanchard, are four blocks which 
would be benefited by the opening, 
leveling and grading of lanes. These 
lots have a depth of 120 feet. If ten 
feet were taken oft each, lot at the 
rear, it would leave a depth of 110 feet, 
and also a 20-foot lane at the rear of 
the lots.

“I would therefore recommend that 
the eminetl take the initiative and give 
notice that they propose opening, level
ing and grading lanes in each of the 
above blocks.”

It was decided to grant tile request 
of Charles Bush and others, and then 
ah interesting debate ensued as to the 
expediency of adopting the recom
mendations of the engineer. as to the 
blocks hé would improve by making 
lanes:

Aid. Sargison thought the engineer’s 
suggestion an excellent one. There 
might be difficulties in instituting the 
lane system on the business sections 
of the city just now, but in.(she district 
east of Blanchard street it would prove 
a vefy great convenience.^. Certainly 
there should be no more subdivisions 
without lanes being incorporated in 
the plans.

Replying to a question as to whether 
the owners would be compensated in 

. those blocks which he recommends 
should be taken in hand now, the city 
solicitor pointed out that there would 
be no compensation except in those 
cases where the damage exceeded the 
benefit conferred on the property.

Mayor Morley thought the better 
plan of procedure would be for the city 
solicitor and the city engineer to pre
pare a report as to the feasibility of 
inaugurating the system throughout 
the city generally. »

Mr. Smith remarked that it was 
purely a matter of educating the citi
zens up to the point of seeing the ad
vantages of the lane system.

The mayor suggestion as to obtain
ing a special report was adopted.

(Continued from page 2.)
all

\She was

his remarks Mr.
Beach by boat. Both women were hy
sterical from the terrible shock of the 
tragedy.

IMPROVEMENTS AT
LUCKY JIM MINE i

Mayor Morley said the chief daufc of 
the delay- on Douglas street was the 
difficulty |in getting the underground 
connections in place. But tne: work 
would prqceed with greater spepd Iron* 
now on. There was, however, a danger" 
of a .shortage of wood blocks.

City Engineer Smith assured the 
bWrd that the blocks would be fo-th- 

ampie quantities. Th< de-

New Buildings Are to Be Erected 
at Scene of the Recent 

Fatality
rear

Nelson, July 29.—“The loss of pro
perty at the Lucky Jim mine from thecoming

lay Mown | at the creosoting plant was recent ftre was comparatively unim- 
due to the fact that some repairs v.ero portant,” said Mr. Becker. "Nearly all 
necessary] to the tank. The n would be that was destroyed at the Lucky Jim 

4'ompleted in a couple of day.;
\ Residents in the Empress subdivision 

titioriedl for sewerage connelt on. 
s was ! referred to the city engineer 

for , report |.
Aace ill. Wolfenden, 626 Dunedin "We had decided some time ago 

street • asked that a telephone pole in that it would be better to take out the 
front \ of her premises be removed so -ore by driving tunnels into the side of 
that a',driveway might be arranged-for. .’the mountain at much lower levels, 
The metier was left in the hands of .nearer the railway grade. At the 
the tcity'vfngineer with power to act. time of the fire we were engaged on 

wt^i. v6f. Northçott,' building inspéc- ‘the construction of a tramway to these 
tor, iXubmMted plans for th<| construe- levels.' About the only real loss of 
tion oY additional stalls at the market .property suffered was the timber Tor 
buildings! tThese will be considered at -the construction of some of the ore 
the nex't meeting of the finance com- bins for the new tramway, 
mittee. Yl1 this erinnectibn Mayor Mor
ley rema eked . that he had instructed 
Mr. Nortl tcott io make prévision for the 
putting diivn concrete floors. to the

W. J. JJotrbett, Jackson street, near . «hall not wait either for the railway 
Mount Tolhtfie, asked that he be given or assistance from any other quarter 
a water sartice. His family was being to get started again. A large force of 
put to gr&'.t, inconyeniencë. He had 1 "men will be put to work at once on 
several ctnalÉen sick in consequence of the road from Three Forks to Bear 
his Inability to get a sufficient supply f lake to bring in supplies and material 
Of" water. J TDe matter was referred to [ for the camp and the new tramway, 
the city efigtn,e«r wlth’poiver to act.

Sidney Child and others wrote 
plaining tjr the, “disgraceful cond
in which frorporVtion workmen had left i ’> <'<••>•>❖<••>•> O <> •> » <• ❖ •> 
glmcoe Street. 'A'be rimeaflam had been W 
placed right on 6he surface, instead of I.» , 
digging up the roadbed. As,a cotise-
quence large recks -were working >»»*<•♦♦<►
through the surface. The residents 
along that thoroughfare would like to 
have the iroad re-nia de with tar ma
cadam.

Mayor Morley explained that it was 
intended to get a consolidated bylaw 
which wdliiM enahiie ttj 
hold of a 1 these streetstof which com
plaints were made ^and \ re-make them 
with bett ?r material^ >

The coifiplalnt ef Mr. Child was re
ferred to the city engineer; for, report.

Aid! F.|Uerton directed Attention to 
< tHe fact that in many, instances where 
E connectichs are made,with, résidences 
- after the streets have been made the
/ points dt itui;bed are left in, a disgrace-

He wanted to know if 
there wab not -an inspector engaged for 
the express purposed looking after 
these matters.

The city engineer was off the opinion 
that there was such a man. : He was 
instructed to -get a report from him 
and have 
of the ommittee.

James Falrafl and 15 others complain
ed of thje condition of'Springfield av
enue, VI ;toria West.

AM. Rjoss said that the road had 
ceritfv bteh macadamized, and he ask-
6,5 thlEetC'tobenSine6r lf he th°U8ht 11 a -Building permits have been issued 
C°MrP,Snith said;he had inspected the, to William Appleby for a dwelling on 

I road the other day. and.in Ms opinion1 Muss street, to cost *1,800; to C H.
F ‘ thé job vas not a finished one. Fitzherbert for iterations to the
r Citv Solicitor McDiarmfd explained Queen’s hotel to cost $4,000; to H. H.

that the city engineer and himself were Parsons, dwelling or Manchester road, 
now wo’king on a bylaw by which tcj to cost *l,99o; to William Oliphant, 
would b> possible to clear up all these! dwelling on Vancouver street to cost 
works of local improvement which had H". T," ^nott’ dwe ' ng on

in dissatisfaction to the prop- Richardson street, to cost *3,600.
and then, having a clean- > ^

proceed with the work on inw —The deputation from the Vancouver
Island Development league'which will 
meet Sir Wilfrid Laurier upon his visit 
to the city will be J. W. Coburn, of 
Nanaimo, president of the league; J. J. 
Shallcross. president of the local 
branch, and Joshua Kingham, treasurer 
of the local branch. It is expected that 
a memorial respecting railroad connec
tion with the mainland will be given to 
the Premier.

would have been replaced in the near 
'future in any event. It consisted of 
the old buildings erected by the for
mer owner when driving the upper 
tunnels.

“In addition to tunnel No. 5 we SWIMMING ENTRIES
ARE NOW IN ORDER

.shall proceed at once with tunnel No. 
The fire'did a good deal of damage 

Great Northern line but we
«6.

Second Series ef B. C. Champion
ships to Be Held at the Gorge 

Next Saturday
o

CASHIER TELLS OF
THEFT OF SECURITIES

precedent. LaterWithin ,a week or ten days we should 
have fifty men at work on the road."m-

;/ The final series of the B. C. swim
ming championships to be held at the 
Gorge Saturday next aye now open for 
entry. What the mainland will send 
over is at present unknown, but Harter 
for the 50 and 100 yards with Warn for 
the 50 yards are expected. Competitors 
must be registered and residents of 
British Columbia for at least two 
months. Entries are now open for the 
following programme of events, and 
will close on August 4th: .

50 yards, senior championship; 100 
yards, junior championship; tub race 
(extra) ; 920 yards, senior champion
ship; ladies’ 100 yards championship; 
greasy pole (extra); 880 yards, senior 
championship; upset canoe race (ex
tra); diving senior championship, (a) 
standing, (b) springboard, (c) two 
fancy; senior life-saving championship 
(teams of two), Royal Life Saving So
ciety rules.

First and second prizes given, three 
to enter or no second prize. In cham
pionship events, gold medal for first, 
silver for second, except in life-saving, 
when winning team is awarded gold 
medals, and holds Benwell cup one 
year. Entries, 25 cents for one event; 
50 cents for two or more. Life Saving, 
50c per team. Referee’s decision final. 
Entries to be addressed to A. J. Brace, 
secretary, B. C. A. S. A., Victoria, B. C.

The officials will be: Starter, Ed. 
Sears; timer, W. J. Shortt; announcer, 
T. Dalzell; clerk and scorer, A. J. 
Brace; judges, A. B. Patterson, B. 
Boggs and Capt. Macintosh; judges for 
life saving, A. B. Patterson, A. J. 
Brace and a third to be chosen; ref
eree, Ian St. Clair, president.

n”

❖
❖LOCAL NEWS All Money Taken From Bank 

Swallowed Up in Wall Street 
Speculation

❖

—The Liberal committee having 
charge of the arrangements for Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier’s visit to Victoria will 
meet on Tuesday evening next in Sir 
William Wallace hall. Broad street. New York, July 30.—Erwin Wider, 

cashier of the Russo-Chinese Bank, 
who is accused of stealing $600,000 in 
bonds and stocks from the strong box 
of a bank, was arrested yesterday af
ternoon in a downtown restaurant, not 
five minutes' walk from the bank he 
is alleged to have robbed.

In the court of general sessions, his 
lawyer, Lon Ginsberg, said that he 
would plead guilty, and he was com
mitted to the tombs In default of *25,000 
ball. Ginsberg pleaded with Judge 
Foster for a lower amount. The sum 
asked, he said, was prohibitive, where
as *10,000 might be obtained. “And I 
want^to add,” he said, “that none of 
this money is in my client’s possession.
It was swallowed up in Wall street 
speculation.” The plea was refused.

Almost as Wider was arrested, the 
grand jury handed up ah Indictment 
against him charging specifically that 
he stole three certificates of Baltimore 
& Ohio stock and disposed of them 
through the brokerage house of Dick 
Bros, on May 22nd last. These par
ticulars indicate that the theft had 
been going on for weeks, and possibly 
months, before it was discovered.
Brokers with whom Wider traded have 
said that he. called up from, the bank 
to give them orders over the phone. ]er districts.

Detectives trailed Wlder’s wife to aowser’8 attention to this latter mat*er
the restaurant where her husband was and the act had then been extended to
arrested. ' allow of smaller districts obtaining

In his cell in the Tombs, Wider made gewerag6 under its provision. He did
last night the following statement: not think the expense of maintaining a

“I never thought of the probable lot of officials need be considered, os 
consequences of my act. I never tbere was n0 necessity for permanent 
thought of anything except that I had 0fnCers and the commissioners should 
an opportunity in Wall street to make not agk for remuneration. There ought 
money. My pay at the bank was so to be no difficulty* in finding three pub- 
small that I could not live and keep Uc-spirited men who would undertake 
my family in the way I saw my friends thla WOrk without considering coin- 
kept theirs. (Wlder’s pay is said to pensation. (Hear, hear.) 
have geen *1,200 a year.) I kept think- jjr c. J. Fagan, secretary of tho pro- 
ing about the way in which money was vinciai board of health, strongly advo-
made in the stock market. I heard how cated the formation of a municipality,
easy it was and that anyone could get As far ag sewerage was concerned he

Nelsok July 30.—Government Agent —At a meeting of the board of pub- in tilere and speculate. The risk I was thought it was imperative that some
Teetzel had another busy day Thurs- lie library commissioners for Victoria, told waa nothing. step be taken at once to provide sant-
dttv- A n- f fire was reported by Fire held yesterday afternoon, the office "I talked the situation over carefully tarv arrangements. It had been suc-

rlerson who wanted assist- of janitor was filled. There were no wlth men v-"ho told me that they knew gested that a septic tank should be 
jeetzel arranged for twenty- less than 102 applicants, though the al! about stocks and speculation. Then constructed and that the government 
! leave on a special train salary is but *60 per month. Some of I decided to take a chance. But I have hG asked to donate land for its con-
Nelson for China Creek, the applications were from Calgary, never had a chance. It was always, struct ion. He was not speaking as a
men were also sent to Vancouver, Ladysmith and other always messages from the brokers for representative of the government but 

iding where there is a bad | places, but the bulk were from resi- more margins, more margins. They he felt safe ln saying that the govorn- 
ias been burning for some 1 dents of Victoria. James Nightingale j seemed insatiable. ment could not pita h’i-ih a precedent rf

' was the lucky man. He was formerly i "Not. however, until I was so deep this kind. At the =srte rime the gov- 
caretaker of the Congregational that I could not see the way out did I ernment was greatly interested in Ks- 
church. get reckless. At least I did not think quimalt and was anxious that the db-

it was reckless at the beginning, but I trict be properly sewered.
Advices received from Honolulu realize it now. Then when I had got in i„ his opinion the meeting should not 

chronicle the death on July 2 at his practically up to my neck, I went the consider sectional se we rage. ’Hie peo-
home in Waikiki, of Alexander Young, Unfit. I could not be much worse, I p]e should make sure that thev were
a noted Hawaiian, who had many thought any day it might turn in my adopting the right system ' and thé 
friends and acquaintances in British j favor, and here I am." right system, to his was a full
Columbia. He was 78 years of age, and -------------- *—:—:---- . and comprehensive installation.

ay evening’» was a native of Scotland. In 1849 he WILL RESIGN FROM BENCH. thought that the "Stimalcrl cost of
mittee called brought a shipload of machtriery from —;-------  aeszers in Eaqulmait so far made was

what he considered a rank I the old land to Vancouver Island for Magnolia. Mass.. July 30.—Justice much too high.
jig done the city by the i a sawmill at Alberni, and in 1865 he Wm. H, Moody, of the Supreme -court thorough system wonU be repaid by 
n* Company hauling rock ! went to Honolulu where he engaged it) °* the United States, announces his frontage tax and the enhanced vainc of 
causeway and dropping! the machine business. He had large I decision to retire from the bench. Jus- property. He knew of it least a dozen 
, the brick pavement TMs I sugar interests, and owned three of the ! tiee Moody is convinced that his health families who wanted to lié«• in Esqm- 
>d down upon the vitrified I large bétels of the island. In 1899 he makes it impossible for him to resume malt but wouii got 'lo .-’a o,. account ct
image to the latter. The ' was chosen as a member of the Dole his duties. there being no sewe-s ana also because
• was instructed to see Hawaiian cabinet, holding the port- A special act enabling him to retire comnlaints were mn.'e ibo.tt the water 
is Out to the practice at. folio eft minister of |e Interior. He was passed at the last session of con- service. Esquimalt had reached a

• r i was .this 1 t oerson tl hold that office, gress ._ stage where it could notion say, Ws

city to take
—Raymond & Sons have purchased 

the property adjoining the skating 
rink on® Fort street for investment. The 
lot has a frontage on forty feet and 
runs back 120 feet. The price was *7,-
000.

—The provincial executive has de
cided to grant a short term loan of 
*50,000 to the city of Prince Rupert to 
enable it to finance the establishment 
of a municipal electric light system. 
The loan will be repayable this fall.

it.
Mr. Bryden thought the machinery of 

tlie act too cumbersome. He thought 
it should be Interpreted to the people 
of the district so that they would un
derstand their obligations under it.

Some of the points in the act were 
explained by R. H. Poolèy to the meet
ing. Replying to a question by Mr. 
Bryden, he said that it was not neces
sary to appoint all the officials named 
to the act. 
trusted with sewerage work might ap
point an engineer, collector, clerk and 
other assistants ln the case of a big 
district, lf they wished to, but the 
wording, of the act made this optional.

C. H. Lugrin said that when the act 
was framed it was only drawn up to 
allow of large districts being dealt with, 
the attorney-general not being fully 
acquainted with the needs of the smal- 

He had attracted Mr.

TRAFFIC REGULATIONS.fill cortdl tion:

Vancouver Authorities Will Amend 
By-law at Request of Police Chief.

—Two permits have been issued for 
the erection of new houses in the Oak 
Bay municipality. One of these was to 
W. J. Palmer for an eight-room, 
storey-and-a-half dwelling on Monterey 
avenue south, at a cost of *3500, and 
the otiier to H. D. Tilley, for a two- 
storey, eight-roomed house in Gonzales 
park, at a cost of *3,785.

Vancouver, July 29.—The need tor 
better traffic regulations in the city was 
laid before the fire and police commit
tee yesterday by the chief of police, 
who urged that something be done at 
once to make it possible for automo- 
biltsts and other drivers of fast-mov
ing vehicles to obtain some share of 
the road from the drays and heavy de
livery wagons. In response to his re
quest the committee appointed Chslr- 

Whiteside, Chief Chamberlin and 
City Solicitor Jones to draft amend
ments to the present traffic by-law. to 
the effect that all slow-moving vehicles 
—those going at less than three miles 
an hour—must keep next the curb, and 
also that when any fig passes another 
from behind it must turn to the right.

Aid. Hepburn proposed that the rule 
of the road should be changed here, 
so that all rigs turned to the right 
when meeting, instead of to fhe left 
No action was taken with respect to 
his suggestion.

Complaints were made by the chief 
of police and several aldermen that the 
drays, when an auto came up behind 
them, refused to give its, room to pass, 
and often, too, remained in front of the 
street cars for minutes at a time. The 
chief mentioned the subject of pedes
trian regulations, pointing out 
during the Saturday congestion the 
walkers on the streets were wandering" 
all over “without any rhyme or rea
son."

it ready at the next meeting

The commissioners en-

re-

m
man

SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE
DIRECTORS MEET

, resulted 
erty owners 
slate, to 
proved ines.

The ci ty engineer submitted a report; 
as to the" life of the wood block pave- 

Fort street, giving ft as his= 
that the term Specified in the

Decide to Reconstruct and Work 
in Connection With City 

> Churchesment or 
opinion
bvlaw flight with perfect safety be 
made twenty years. Thip was referred 
to the city solicitor.

T*here was a stirring of the dry bones of 
the Victoria Seamen’s Institute Friday 
afternoon, when the board of directors 
met with Rev. Alfred Hall, the Dominion 
representative of the British and Foreign 
Sailors’ Society. A general reorganization 
of the Institute 
the salary of the port missionary was 
slightly increased. Still there Is an inex
plicable apathy among citizens generally 
in regard to this Institution which will 
have to be overcome before the proper 
work can be done.

Dr. G. Li. Milne presided and there was a 
fair attendance of mefnbers. The Ladles’ 
Guild, through Mr. Hall, reported that 
Mrs. Troup had, owing to ill-health, re
signed the position of president of the 
guild. The directors then passed the fol
lowing resolution : “That having heard of 
Mrs. J. W. Troup’s retirai from the presi
dency of the Ladies’ Guild of this Insti
tute, this committee ^places on record its 
sense of the valued services rendered by 
Mrs. Troup, with grateful appreciation, 
and expresses Its regret that upon the 
grounds of ill-health Mrs. Troup has been 
obliged to relinquish the position.’’

Captain C. E. Clark, harbor master and 
port warden, and A. T. Frampton were 
elected members of the committee, and 

-each- of the city churches are being In
vited to appoint a representative on the 
board and, to work in connection with the 
institute.

The secretary reported that they had al
ready $1,600 in hahd, with a promise of
$2,000 from, the Dominion government and

V .i': ■ : ■ r.y-,41

FIRES UNDER CONTROL.

that

was decided upon, and

MUST REMEDY DEFECTS.

Ladysmith, July 29.—The fire war
dens, through Aid. Michie. handed in » 

at the last meeting of the city 
A list of names of those using

brick
I are to hand from Hall Sld- 
Vw, so it is supposed these 
1er control.
Arrow Lake reports are 

-S are small and doing no 
fire to making great head- 
w Creek at the south end 
f Laket a>

report 
council.
stovepipes in place of proper 
chimneys was read. The council were 
surprised at the number of places dis
regarding the by-law in this respect
and wWe of the opinion that some ac
tion be taken in the matter. His wor
ship remarked that it was bad enough 
to have a private house on the out
skirts of the city using stovepipe» in 
this manner, but was a grave 
in the business section of the ci.J 
where buildings were so near e»cn 
other. It was finally decided that 
days' notice be given to those p a ” 
being a danger to the community 
„ the eVil had not been ™medfen^_

He
Mièy, ■ at Fiiid 
he streets coin: . THE CALHOUN CASE. matterThe exp?n?? of a

San Francisco, Cal., July 30.—Judge 
Lawler, angry at delays in the Calhoun 
trial,, declares he will say what he 
thinks when the case comes up on 
Monday about the absence of James 
Gallagher who is badly needed as a ;
4itness. Gallagher is living quietly, at I 
North Vancouver. « mg* he pro^ec

nd

that time that the owners 
uted.

*■ il
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SCOTLAND YARD HA 
NO NEW eJ

Inspector Dew Virtuall; 
Prisoner Has Made Sti 

Regarding Wife’s E

(Unies Leased Wi 
4.—Attorn'London, Aug.

representing Dr. H. H. Cri 
his fight with Scotian

the production of evidence 
they tound recently, tendin 
lish fully the identity of 

: found in the cellar of tl 
in North London thouse 

ago.
The police were compelle 

; to-day that they had fou 
new t<$'ai4__in ascertaining 
of the body, and that they 
report in the hope ttiat Cr 
break down and confess.

So far as I can see, no < 
ists that there has been 
therefore, I am not discou 

1 Newton.
Sergeant Mitchell and 

; Foster and Stone, of the La 
left to-day for Liverpool,

! will board the steamer Lai 
; for Quebec. Mitchell carries 
* of witnesses and documents 
be ample in inducing the d 

! thoritles to surrender C 
Mile. Leneve.

Dew’s Statemen 
Quebec, Aug. 4.—Inspecte 

Scotland Yard, to-day virt’ 
ted that Dr. H. H. Grippe 

definite statement to hi: 
i the disappearance and de; 
wife, Belle Elmore Crippei 

Dew, who is awaiting tl 
police officers arid matrof 
him in safely conducting 
Ethel Clare Leneve back tc 
on his way to Niagara I 
Before leaving he said:

"We are not seeking to 
pen to confess. We are n« 
secure a confession, beet 
said that he is not guiltj 
We believe, however, that 

; cure a -satisfactory stat 
Crtppen. The English la 
forbids our publishing a pt 
fesslon.”

EXTENDING TELEGR.

(Special to the Tin 
Edmonton, Aug. 3.—The 

telegraph line has reacn 
306 miles northwest of th 
first messages being trad 
evening.

B. C. ELECTS 
SAANIC1

LOCAL MANAGER I 
EXPLAINS PR'

J.

Company Willing to Bi 
if Property Ownen 

ing Will As si

(From Thursday's 
At a representative 

property owners of the di 
the Agricultural hall, SaJ 
evening, A. T. Go ward. 1 
of the B. C. Electric Rail’ll 
explained the terms on w|
pany would be willing tc 
lines to the Saanich peni 
terms were, in brief, that 
be given a free right-of- 
assisted to the extent of 
the value of the land ab 
hne of railway.

Joseph Nicholson, ree1 
Saanich, occupied the 
speeches explanatory of 
of the company were also 
thur Lineliam, G. M. Tri 
pany’s engineer, and Gee 
reev'e of North Saanich.

Mr. Goward explained 
posed line was not a me 
6uch as is used in city t 
electric railway with up- 
ment for passenger and 
A Quick and frequent scf 
given at the lowest possil 
question of the property 
tending aid to the compa 
Portant undertaking, wi 
an expenditure of half a i 
had now hung fire for si: 
|t was important that a 

the matter be reached 
possible date. Thr<?e pn 
veys had been made butl 
aPparent opposition of | 
property owners, orders 

I caived by him to c^ll in tl 
«•■tea within 30 
Sineere. 
upon H. H. Sperling, ge 
to wait until the 
be considered

days and i 
He had. ho we

matt<
__ ! by the o\

believed the latter woul 
the road would be for th« 
enhancing the value of 
®nd Riving the district a
frequent 
Passengers.

By the end of the y< 
goward, power from tin 
Jordan river would be a 
company was looking f 
*t« investment, but there
why th*

service both f

owners aod c 
°t get together sat *r 

factory arrangement. 
(Concluded on

•f

I
H

I

1 £
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